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Alternate Provision
on Redistricting

430.30. Districting.
The boundaries of county commissioner districts shall be

reviewed by the board of county commissioners in 1971 and at least

every five years thereafter. Consideration shall be given to geo-

graphic and economic units, municipal and election precinct bound-

aries and all available data and sources of information indicating

the nature and location of the population of the county. The bound-

aries of county commissioner districts shall be retained or redrawn

to produce districts approximately equal in population and composed

of natural geographic units. The territory of each dis trict shall

be compact and contiguous; and its boundaries shall follow, as nearly

as practical, the boundaries of established census tracts.

District boundaries shall be retained or redrawn by an ordi-

nance enacted by a majority of the board of county commissioners,

and a districting ordinance shall not be subject to the veto power

of the county executive. If the si ze, shape and population of each

district complies with the requirements of this charter, the board

of county commissioners may enact an ordinance to retain the district

wi thout change.

430.30.10. Districting Commi ttee.

If the board of county commissioners does not adopt a

districting ordinance during the first four months of any year in

which this charter requires it to review the district boundaries,

the county executive shall appoint wi thin thirty days a districting
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commi ttee of at least five members subject to confirmation by a

majority of the board of county commissioners which shall provide

for their compensation. No more than a simple majority of the com-

mi ttee shall be affiliated with the same political party. Subject

to confirmation by a majority of the board of county commissioners,

the committee may retain professional assistance. The committee

shall present a districting plan to the board of county commissioners

wi thin four months after the committee has been appointed and con-

firmed. The board of county commissioners may ei ther accept, modify

or reject the districting plan. If it is rejected, the committee may,

but shall not be required to, present an alternate plan. If the

districting plan is neither accepted, modified nor rejected wi thin

sixty days after it is presented to the board of county commissioners

by the redistricting commi ttee, it shall become effective on the

sixty first day after its presentation as if it had been enacted by

ordinance.

430.30.20. Failure to Enact a Districting Ordinance.

If the board of county commissioners fails to enact a dis-

tricting ordinance during the year in which this charter requires it

to review district boundaries, the compensation of the county commis-

sioners shall be suspended from the first day of January of the next

year until a districting ordinance is enacted. As soon as a districting

ordinance is enacted, the suspended compensation shall be paid without

interest to the county commissioners who would have received it but

the suspension.
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Alternate Provision
on Redistricting

430.30. Redis tr i cting.

430.30.10. Redis tricting Committee.

The boundaries of the county commissioner districts shall .be

reviewed in 1971 and at leas t every ti ve years thereafter by a com-

mittee of at least five members who shall be appointed by the chief

executive subject to confirmation by a majority òf the board of

county commissioners which shall provide for their compensation. No

more than a simple maj ori ty of the commi ttee shall be affi liated with

the same political party.

430.30.20. District Boundaries.

The districting committee shall be appointed and confirmed

within thirty days after the first of the year in which the county

commissioner district boundaries are required to be reviewed by this

charter, and wi thin four months after its appointment and confirmation

it shall present a districting plan to the board of county commissioners.

The committee in reviewing district boundaries shall consider

geographic and economic units, municipal and election precinct bound-

aries and shall use all available data and sources of information in-

dicating the nature and location of the population of the county. It

shall propose districts which are approximately equal in population,

and composed of natural geographic units. The territory of each dis-

trict shall be compact and contiguous, and its boundaries shall follow,

as nearly as practical, the boundaries of established census tracts.

The committee, subject to confirmation by a majority of the board of

county commissioners, may retain professional assistance.
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430.30.30. Consideration by Board of County Commissioners.

The board of county commissioners may either accept, modify

or reject the districting plan. If it is rejected, the comnittee

may, but shall not be required to, present an alternate plan. If the

districting plan is neither accepted, modified nor rejected within

sixty days after it is presented to the board of county commissioners

by the districting committee, it shall become effective on the sixty

first day after its presentation as if it had been enacted by ordinance.

District boundaries shall be retained or changed by an ordi-

nance enacted by a majority of the board of county commissioners. A

districting ordinance shall not be subject to the veto power of the

county executive. If the size, shape and population of each district

complies with the requirements of this charter, the board of county

commissioners may enact an ordinance to retain the district boundaries

wi thout change.

430.30.40. Failure to Enact a Dis tricting Ordinance.

If the board of county commissioners fails to enact a district-

ing ordinance during the year in which this charter requires it to

review district boundaries, the compensation of the county commissioners

shall be suspended from the first day of January of the next year until

a districting ordinance is enacted. As soon as a districting ordinance

is enacted, the suspended compensation shall be paid wi thout interest

to the county commissioners who would have received it but for the

suspension.
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AREA CODE 206
MU.2-3333

June 27, 1968

Board of King County Freeholders
King County Courthouse
Seattle, Washington 98104

Dear Freeholders:

Enclosed is the latest proposed draft of the charter. This
draft incorporates all of the changes included in the substitute
pages to the first draft as well as other language changes and
all of the changes which have been approved by the freeholders
at the deliberative sessions. However, the changes in the
competitive bidding provision have not yet been included.

We have also enclosed a new redistricting provision which has
alternate subsections 430.30.30. The first alternate provides
for a redistricting committee to be appointed and to present
its proposal to the board of county cormnissioners which can Lhen
ei ther accept, a~end or reject the proposal. The second alternate
allows the board of county con~issioners to enact a redistricting
ordinance during the first four months of the year and then pro-
vides for the appointwBnt of a cOffmi ttee if the board has not
acted. Presumably, a variation of one of these provisions will
be approved at the next deliberative session and will be included
in the draft which is circulated prior to the public hearings.

The last deliberative session raised the question of what would
happen if tne department of public safety failed to call an inquest
to investigate any death involving an employee of that department.
One statute indicates that the University of ~~ashington will pro-
vide toxicological services as requested by the county prosecutor.
HO\':ever, the statutes do not require either the coroner or the
prosecutor or any other officer to conduct an inquest or an in-
vestigation concerning any death. Therefore, since there was
general concern that there might be a conflict of interest on the
part of the department of public safety in conducting an inquest
to investigate a death concerning one of its own employees, I have
included a mandatory provision in section 350.20.20 requiring it
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Board of King County Freeholders
June 27, 1968
Page 2

to do so. An alternate provision would be to grant the county
executive the right to convene such an inquest.

It is presumed that this draft will be essentially the same as
the draft which will be printed and circulated to the public
prior to the public hearings. Therefore, it is requested that
each freeholder carefully examine its language to make sure that
we have not inadvertently misconstrued the decisions which the
freeholders have made to dåte.

Sincerely yours,

/J / / F/- /
/Vi-(;,~ ø ~~~l~n/

,1.Tóhn H. S trasburge r ,;:l/
JOH:dvc
Enclosures
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PREAMBLE

We, the people of King County, Washington, in order to

obtain the benefits and responsibi li ties of home rule and self-

government in accordance with the Cons ti tution of the State of

Washington and to create an efficient form of county government

which will serve our present and future needs do adopt this

charter.

ARTICLE 1

POWERS OF THE COUNTY

Section 110. General Powers.

The county shall have all of the powers which it is pos-

sible for a home rule county to have under the state constitution.

Section 120. Construction.

The powers of the county granted by this charter shall be

liberally construed, and the specific statement of particular powers

shall not be construed as limiting the general powers. Reference to

the state constitution and general law in this charter shall be

construed as a continuing reference to them as they may be amended

from time to time. This charter and the ordinances enacted hereunder

shall supersede special and general laws which are inconsistent with

the charter and ordinances to the extent permitted by the state con-

sti tution.
Section 130. Name, Boundaries and County Seat.

The name, boundaries and county seat of the county shall
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remain as they are on the date of the enactment of this charter

until changed.

ARTI CLE 2

THE LEGISLATIVE BRACH

Section 210. Composition.

The legis lati ve branch shall be composed of the board of
county commissioners.

Section 220. The Board of County Commissioners.

220.10. Composition and Terms of Office.

The board of county commissioners shall consist of nine

members. The county shall be divided into nine districts, and one

commissioner shall be nominated and elected by the voters of each

district. The term of office of each county commissioner shall be

four years and until his successor is elected and qualified.

220.20. Powers.

The board of county commissioners shall be the policy de-

termining body of the county and shall have all legis lati ve powers
of the county under this charter. The board of county cOnfissioners

shall exercise its legis lati ve power by the adoption and enactment

of ordinances; shall levy taxes, appropriate revenue and adopt

budgets for the county; shall establish the compensation to be

paid to all county officers and employees and shall provide for the

reirobursement of expenses; shall have the power to conduct public

hearings on matters of public concern to assis tit in performing its

legis lati ve responsibilities and to compel the attendance of witnesses
and the production of records and other evidence; and shall have the
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power to establish, abolish, combine and divide administrative offices

and ex~cutive departments and to prescribe their duties.

220.30. Organization.

The board of county commissioners shall be responsible for

its m-m organization and for -the employment and supervision of those

employees which it deems necessary to assist it or individual county

commissioners in the exercise of their legis lati ve powers and shall

appoint a clerk to maintain its records and to supervise its staff.

220.40. Rules of Procedure.

The board of county commissioners shaii adopt by ordinance

rules of procedure governing the time, place and conduct of its

meetings and hearings and the introduction, publication, consider-

ation and adoption of ordinances to guarantee ample opportunity for

the people to be heard and adequate consideration by the board of

county commissioners. All meetings shall be open to the public,

and a verbatim public record shall be kept of each meeting and the

votes taken therein.

220.50. Relationship with Other Branches.

The board of county commissioners and the individual com-

missioners shall not, except through the enactment of ordinances,

issue orders to any officer, agent or employee of any other branch

of the county government.

Section 230. Ordinances.

230.10. Introduction and Adoption.

Proposed ordinances shall be limited to one subject -and

may be introduced by any county commissioner, by the county executive

If"" _~ ,--
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or by initiative petitions. Except as otherwise provided in this

charter, a minimum of five votes shall be required to adopt an ordi-

nançe.

230.20. Executive Veto.

Except as otherwise provided by this charter, the county ex-

ecuti ve shall have the right to veto any ordinance. Every ordinance

shall be presented to the county executive wi thin five days after

its adoption or enactment by the board of county commissioners. Wi thin

ten days after its presentation, the county executive shall either sign

the ordinance and return it to the board of county commissioners or

veto the ordinance and return it to the board of county comnissioners

with a written and signed statement of the reasons for his .veto. If

an ordinance is not returned by the county executive wi thin ten days

after its presentation, it shall be deemed enacted without his signa-

ture. Wi thin thirty days after an ordinance has been vetoed and re-

turned, the board of county commissioners may override the veto by

enacting the ordinance by a minimum of six votes.

230.30. Effective Date of Ordinances.

The effective date of an ordinance, except an emergency ordi-

nance, shall be forty five days after its enactment unless a later

date is specified in the ordinance.

An ordinance whi ch is not vetoed shall be deemed enacted on

the date that it is approved by, or ten days after it is presented to,

the county executive. An ordinance which is vetoed shall be deemed

enacted on the date that the board of county commissioners overrides

the veto. An ordinance which has been submitted to the voters by
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referendwn or initiative shall be deemed enacted when it is approved

by the voters. An ordinance which is not subj ect to the veto power

of the county executive shall be deemed enacted on the date it is

approved by the board of county comnissioners.

230.40. Emergency Ordinances.

Any proposed ordinance may be enacted as an emergency ordi-

nance if the board of county commissioners finds as a fact, and

states in the ordinance, that an emergency exists and that the ordi-

nance is necessary for the preservation of public peace, health or

safety. A minimum of seven votes shall be required to enact an emer-

gency ordinance, and it shall not be subj ect to the veto power of the

county executive and shall be effective on the date of its enactment

unless a later date is specified in the ordinance.

Section 240. Referendum and Ini tiati ve.

240.10. Referendum.

Enacted ordinances except as provided herein may be subjected

to a referendum by the voters of the county by filing with the board

of county commissioners prior to the effective date of the ordinance'

peti tions bearing signatures of regis tered voters of the county equal

in number to not less than ten percent of the votes cas t in the county

for the office of county executive at the last preceding election for

county executive. Each petition shall contain the full text of the

ordinance to be referred. The ordinance subject to referendum shall

not become effective until it is approved by the voters. The ordinance

to be referred shall be placed on the ballot at the next special or

general election occurring more than forty five days after the petitions
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are filed. If approved by a maj ori ty of the voters voting on the

issue, the ordinance shall become effective forty five days after

the da te of the election.

An emergency ordinance, an ordinance necessary for the im-

mediate preservation of the public peace, health or safety or for

the support of county government and its existing public institutions,

or an ordinance which has been approved by the voters by referendum

or ini tiati ve shall not be subject to a referendum.

240.20. Initiative.
Ordinances may be proposed by filing with the board of county

commissioners petitions bearing signatures of registered voters of

the county equal in numer to not less than ten percent of the votes
cast in the county for the office of county executive at the last

preceding election for county executive. Each petition shall. contain
the full text of the proposed ordinance.

The board of county commissioners shall consider the proposed

ordinance. If the proposed ordinance is not enacted as provided in

Section 230 within ninety days after the petitions are presented, it

shall be placed on the abllot at the next regular or special election

occurring more than one hundred and thirty five days after the peti-

tions were presented or at an earlier election designated by the

board of county commissioners. However, if the proposed ordinance

is enacted at any time prior to the election, it shall not be placed

on the ballot or be voted on unless it is subjected to referendum.

If the board of county commissioners rejects the proposed ordinance

and adopts a subs ti tute or amended ordinance concerning the same
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subject matter, the substitute or amended ordinance shall be placed

on the same ballot with the proposed ordinance; and the voters shall

be given the choice of adopting one of the ordinances and rejecting

the other or of rejecting both ordinances.

If it is approved by a majority of the voters voting on the

issue, the ordinance shall become effective forty five days after the

date of the election.
240.30. Referendum and Initiative Petitions.

All referendum and ini tiati ve petitions shall be sponsored by- ~ ~
:\\ ,'--:,./~.r an individual or committee of individuals whi ch shall secure the

~ 'i i-"r-'\ '\~ approval of the clerk of the board of county commissioners as to the

form of the proposed petitions before circulating them. At any time

more than forty five days prior to a referendum or ini tiati ve election,
the sponsor or a majority of the sponsoring committee may withdraw the

peti tions by filing with the clerk of the board of county commissioners

a signed statement asking that the referendum or ini tiati ve petitions
be withdrawn setting forth the reasons for the withdrawal. The fi ling

of such a request shall cause the petitions to be of no force and

effect, and the referendum or initiative election shall be canceled.

Section 250. County Auditor.

The county auditor shall be appointed by the board of county

commissioners and shall conduct, or cause to be conducted, an annual

audit of the operation of county government; shall consult with the

office of budgets and accounts concerning the accounting procedures

to be used by the executive branch; shall make any limited and per-

iodic audits which he deems necessary; and shall perform any other

duties assigned to him by the board of county commissioners.
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ARTICLE 3

THE EXECUTIVE BRANCH

Section 310. Composition and Powers.

The executive branch shall be composed of the county ex-

ecutive, the county administrative officer, the county assessor,

the officers and employees of administrative offices and executive

departments established by this charter or created by the board of

county commissioners and the members of boards and commissions

except: the board of county cOmTissioners, the board of appeals and

the personnel board. The executive branch shall have all executive

powers of the county under this charter.

Section 320. County Executive.

320.10. Election, Term of Office and Compensation.

The county executive shall be nominated and e_lectE~d by the

voters of the county, and his term of office shall be four years and

until his successor is elected and qualified. The county executive

shall receive compensation at leas t one and one half times the com-

pensation paid to a county commissioner.

320.20. Powers and Duties.

The county executive shall be the chief executive officer of

the county and shall have all executive power of the county which is

not expressly vested in other specific officers by this charter; shall

supervise all administrative offices and executive departments es-

tablished by this charter or created by the board of county commis-

sioners; shall be the chief peace officer of the county and shall execute

and -enforce all ordinances and state statutes wi thin the county;

~ ~ --
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shall serve on all boards and commissions on which a county commissioner

was required to serve prior to the adoption of this charter, and if

more than one county commissioner was required to serve, shall

appoint a county commissioner or county com~issioners to serve on

the board or commission with him; shall present to the board of

county com~issioners an annual statement of the financial and

governmental affairs of the county and any other report which he may

deem necessary, including proposed ordinances; shall prepare and

present to the board of county commissioners performance and line

item budgets and budget messages setting forth the programs which

he proposes for the county during the next fiscal year; shall prepare

and present to the board of county commissioners comprehensive plans

including capital improvement plans for the present and future develop-

ment of the county; shall have the power to veto any ordinance adopted

by the board of county commissioners except as otheniise provided by

this charter; shall have the power to assign duties to administrative

offices and executive departments which are not specifically assigned

by this charter or by ordinance; shall sign, or cause to be signed, on

behalf of the county all deeds, contracts and other instruments; and

shall have the right, subject to approval by a maj ori ty of the board

of county commissioners, to arrange for one or more functions of the

county to be performed by an independent contractor or to be performed

in cooperation with, or by, other units of government and to arrange

for one or more functions of other units of government to be performed

by the county.

Section 330. County Administrative Officer.

The county executive shall appoint the c9unty administrative

-9-
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officer who, under the general supervision of the county executive,

shall assist him, shall supervise the administrative offices and shall

perform such other duties as are delegated to him by the county ex-

ecutive.
Section 340. Appointments, Confirmation and Removal.

340.10. Appointments by the- County Executive.

The county executive shall appoint the county administrative

officer, the chief officer of each executive department except the

county assessor and the members of all boards and commissions.

340.20. Appointments by the County Adminis trati ve Officer.

The county administrative officer shall appoint the chief

officer of each adminis trati ve office.

340.30. Appointments by the Chief Officers.

The chief officer of each administrative office and executive

department shall appoint all officers and employees of his office or

department.

340.40. Confirmation.

The appointments by the county executive shall be subject to

confirmation by a majority of the board of county commissioners. The

appointments by the county administrative officer shall be subject to

approval by the county executive.

340.50. Qualifications.
The county adminis trati ve officer and the chief officers

appointed by either the county executive or the county adminis trati ve

officer shall have had prior a~ministrative experience in ei ther

private or public organizations and shall be appointed on the basis

of their abilities, qualifications, integrity and prior experience.

-10-
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340..60. RemovaL.

Any officer, board or commission member, or employee who is

not subject to the provisions of the personnel system may be removed

at any time by the person who appointed him except that the members

of the personnel board and the board of appeals can be removed only

by a majority or by the board of county commissioners as provided

in Articles 5 and 6.

Section 350. Executive Offices and Departments.

The executive branch shall include the following administrative

offices and executive departments:

350.10. Adminis trati ve Offi ces :

350.10.10. Office of Budgets and Accounts.,

The office of budgets and accounts shall prepare a proposed

annual budget for the county, shall prescribe the accounting pro-

cedures to be used by the county and shall check all disbursement

requests to determine that funds have been appropriated and are

available and that the requested disbursements are in accordance

wi th the terms of the contract or appropriation ordinance under which

the disbursement is to be made.

350.10.20. Offi ce of Personnel.
The office of personnel shall have the responsibilities estab-

lished by Article 5 and shall perform any other duties assigned to it

by the chief administrative officer.
350.10.30. Office of Data Processing.

The office of data processing shall establish and maintain

a modern sys tem for processing information in accordance with the

needs of county government and shall provide data processing services

r~~,,:
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for all branches of county government.

350.10.40. Office of County Property.

The office of county property shall assign the use of all

real and personal property owned or leased by the county, shall

maintain all property unless its maintenance is otherwise assigned

by this charter, by ordinance or by the county executive and shall

negotiate the lease or sale of county property.

350.10.50. Office of Purchasing.

The office of purchasing shall purchase, or shall establish

the rules and procedure for purchasing by others, all real and per-

sonal property acquired by the county and shall use competitive

bidding whenever practical.

350.20. Executive Departments.

350.20.10. Department of Public Works, Utili ties and
Transportation.

The department of public works, utili ties and transportation

shall administer the construction and maintenance of the county road

system and related façilities and shall be responsible for flood

control, garbage disposal and other public works and utili ties.
350.20.20. Department of Public Safety.

The department of public safety shall enforce law and order,

shall administer the county jail, shall investigate deaths and shall

be responsible for civil defense. An inquest shall be held to in-

vestigate the causes and circumstances of any death involving a

member of the department of public safety.

350.20.30. Department of Public Health and Welfare.

The department of public health and welfare shall administer

K~ #,,".¿~~
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all health and welfare programs ~nder the control of the county in-

cluding all medical services necessary to assist the department of

public safety.
350.20.40. Department of Records and Elections.

The department of records and elections shall record, file

and register all documents presented to it which by general law may

be recorded, filed or registered to provide constructive legal notice,

and all other documents specified by ordinance and shall maintain the

county archives to store all county records which should not be de-

stroyed and which are not necessary for the current operation of

county government, shall be responsible for the regis tration of voters

in unincorporated areas of the county and shall conduct all special

and general elections held in the county.

350.20.50. Department of Finance.

The department of finance shall collect and invest all county

revenue and shall make all disbursements approved by the office of

budgets and accounts.

350.20.60. Department of Parks and Communi ty Services.

The department of parks and community servi ces shall operate

and develop all county parks and other recreational facilities and .

programs and shall be responsible for open space development and other

communi ty services. ..,...
350.20.70. Department of Planning.

The department of planning in cooperation with all agencies

of county government shall prepare and propose comprehensive plans,

including capital improvement plans, for the present and future devel-

opment of the county. The department of planning shall receive and
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consider all zoning applications. Its decision concerning appli-

cations for zoning variances and conditional use permi ts shall be

final unless appealed to the board of appeals, and it shall make

recommendations to the board of county coromissioners on all appli-

cations for rezoning or original zoning. All capi tal improvement

proj ects shall be submitted to the department of planning before

they are submitted to the board of county commissioners.

350..20.75. Department of Buildings.

The department of buildings shall be responsible for the

issuance of building permits and shall administer and enforce building

codes, fire regulations and other codes and regulations assigned to

it.
350.20.80. Department of Assessments.

The department of assessments shall be administered by the

county assessor who shall be elected by the voters of the county,

and his term of office shall be four years and until his successor is

elected and qualified. The county assessor shall determine the assessed

value of all taxable property wi thin the county in accordance with the

state cons ti tution and general law. The department of assessments shall
be an executive department subject to the personnel system and shall

utilize the services of the administrative offices and the executive

departments, but it shall not be abolished or combined with any other

execu ti ve department or ail~inis trati ve offi ce and shall not have its

duties decreased by the board of county commissioners.

350.20.90. Department of Judi cial Admihis tration.

The department of judicial ail~inistration shall be administered

by the superior court clerk who shall be appointed by the county ex-
.
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ecuti ve from a list of three or more nominees submitted by a majori ty

of the superior court judges in the county. The department of judicial

administration shall maintain the official court files, records and

indexes necessary for the efficient administration of justice and the

court system and shall perform such other duties assigned to it by a

rnajori ty of the superior court judges in the county.
ARTICLE 4

ELECTIONS

Section 410. Qualifications.
Each county officer holding an elective office shall be, at

the time of his appointment or election and at all times while he

holds office, 21 years of age, a citizen of the United States and a

resident and registered voter of King County; and each county commis-

sioner shall be a resident of the district which he represents. Any

change in the boundaries of a county commissioner's district which

shall cause a county commissioner to be no longer a resident of the

district which he represents shall not disqualify him from holding

office during the remainder of the term for which he was elected or

appointed.

Section 420. County Executive and County Assessor.

The nomination and election of the county executive and

county assessor shall be held every four years as a county general

election at the same time as the general election for cities in the

county commencing with the election of 1971. The nominating primaries

and elections shall be conducted in accordance with the general law

governing the election of partisan county officers.
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Section 430. County Commissioners.

430.10. Districts.
The county shall be divided into nine dis tricts numered one

through nine.

430.20. Nomination and Election.

The nomination and election of county commissioners shall

be held every four years as a county general election at the same

time as the general election for cities in the county co~~encing in

even numered district with the election of 1971 and in odd numered

dis tricts with the election of 1973. The nominating primaries and

elections shall be conducted in accordance wi th the general law

governing the election of partisan county officers.

430.30. Redistricting.

r~ r~ -~~~
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Section 440. Commencement of Terms of Office.

The terms of office of elected county officers shall con~ence

on the date specified by general lavl for public officers elected at

ci ty general elections.

Section 450. Recall.

The holder of any elective office may be recalled in accor-

dance with the provis ions of general law.

Section 460. Vacancies.

460.10. When Vacant.

An elective county office shall become vacant upon the in-

cument's death; resignation; recall; conviction of a felony, crime

invol ving moral turpitude, unlawful des truction of court records,
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or other crime pertinent to his office; declaration of incompetency

by a court of competent jurisdiction; absence from the county for a

period of more than thirty days without the permission of a majori ty

of the board of county commissioners; or failure to fulfill or con-

tinue to fulfill the qualifications for office.

460.20. Appointment or Special Election.

Vacancies in an elective office shall be filled by a maj ori ty
of the board of county commissioners or, in the event of a vacancy in

the office of county commissioner, by a majority of the remaining

county commissioners. Appointments _ shall be only for the unexpired

portion of the term of the officer whose office has become vacant.

The board of county commissioners may make a temporary appointment

to fill a vacated office and schedule a special election to fill

the vacated elective office.
ARTICLE 5

THE PEP~ONNEL SYSTEM

Section 510. Purpose.

The purpose of the personnel system shall be to establish and

maintain a personnal administration which will result in a dedicated

and efficient body of employees to serve the people and government qf

the county.

Section 520. The Office of Personnel.

The chief officer of the office of personnel shall be appointed

by the county administrative officer. The office of p~rsonnel shall

be responsible for recruiting prospective employees for the positions

covered by the personnel system; presenting proposed personnel rules
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to the personnel board for its consideration, recommending to the

officers of the county who have the power to appoint and promote

employees to positions covered by the personnel system those individuals

best qualified to fill the posi tions as determined in accordance with

the personnel rules; assigning each position covered by the personnel

system to a grade classification in accordance with the personnel rules;

making periodic wage surveys to determine the level of compensation

being paid to private and other public employees for the types of work

being performed by county employees covered by the personnel system;

investigating grievances by county employees covered by the personnel

system; and reporting to the personnel board and the county executive
-

the results of its wage surveys and grievance investigations and con-

cerning any other matter which it deems relevant to the personnel

system.

Section 530. The Personnel Board.

530.10. Composition, Appointment and Removal.

The personnel board shall be composed of three members who

shall be appointed by the county executive subject to confirmation

by a majority of the county commissioners. A personnel board member

shall serve a six year term and until his successor is appointed,

wi th one member being appointed every two years. A majority of the

board of county commiss ioners, but not the county executive, may

remove a personnel board member for just cause after written charges

have been served on the personnel board member and a public hearing

has been held by the board of county commissioners. The board of

county commissioners shall provide for the compensation of the

personnel board members on a per diem basis.
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530: 20. Rules.

The personnel board shall adopt proposed personnel rules con-

sistent with the purposes and provisions of this article including but

not limited to rules concerning the appointment and promotion of

applicants to positions covered by the personnel system which shall

fairly measure the relative fitness of applicants to discharge the

duties of the positions which they seek; rules concerning the training

of applicants and employees through apprenticeship programs; rules

concerning vacations and sick leaves with pay, leaves of absence wi th-

out pay, and reemployment preferences after temporary suspensions due

to lack of work or funds; rules concerning classification of all

posi tions into those which are covered by the personnel system and those

which are exempt and into grade classifications on the basis of the

duties and level of responsibili ty of each position; rules permi tting

reinstatement of an employee who has been appointed to a position which

is not covered by the personnel system to his former or a similar

posi tion on the expiration of his appointment; rules concerning disci-
plinary action which shall assure that every demotion, suspension and

removal is for just cause; rules concerning appeals which an emp~oyee

in a position covered by the personnel system may take to the personnel

board concerning the application of the personnel rules by the personnel

director or any other officer of the county and rules concerning any

other area designated by ordinance.

A proposed personnel rule adopted by the personnel board

shall be presented to the board of county commissioners. A proposed

personnel rule adopted by the personnel board shall not be effective
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until it is approved by the board of county commissioners by ordi-

nances. The board of county commissioners cannot amend a personnel

rule either before or after it is approved, provided, however, that

the board of county commissioners by a minimum of seven votes may

add a position to, or delete it from, the personnel system. If a

new type of position is created which is not similar to an existing

posi tion which is covered by the personnel system, it shall be treated

as exempt until such time as it is added to the positions covered by

the personnel system by ordinance. If a proposed rule is neither

adopted nor rejected by the board of county commissioners wi thin sixty

days after it is presented to the board of county commissioners, it

shall become effective on the sixty first day after it is presented

to the board of county commissioners as if it had been adopted by

ordinance.

Section 540. Rule Proposal.

The office of personnel, the county executive, a county commis-

sioner, any organization representing county employees, or any other

interested organization or county resident may present proposed

personnel rules to the personnel board. The personnel board shall

not adopt a personnel rule until after a public hearing has been

held after adequate publication of the proposed rule.

Section 550. Appeals.

Any employee in a position covered by the personnel system may

appeal to the personnel board from any action by the personnel director

or any other officer concerning the application of the personnel rules.

The personnel board shall hold a hearing to ascertain the facts and
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shall issue such order as it deems proper including an order res toring

an employee to the position from which he was demoted, suspended

or removed with or without loss of benefits and pay. The decision

-of the personnel board shall be final unless it is reviewed by a

court of competent jurisdiction.

Section 560. Agreements with Other Personnel Agencies.

The personnel board except in its capacity as a board of appeals

or the office of personnel may enter into agreements with other govern-

mental personnel agencies concerning the performance of their duties

and may enter into contracts with persons or organizations having special

qualifications and experience in public personnel administration.

Section 570. Political Acti vi ties.
A county employee employed in a position covered by the

- personnel sys tem shall not engage in any political acti vi ty on behalf

of, and shall not payor be asked to pay any assessment or contribu-

tion which will benefit directly or indirectly-, anyone occupying or

seeking appointment, nomination or election to any elective county

office.
ARTI CLE 6

BOARD OF APPEALS

Section 610. Composition, Appointment, Removal.

The board of appeals shall be composed of seven members

appointed by the county executive subject to confirmation by a

majority of the board of county commissioners. Each member of the

board of appeals shall serve a seven year term and until his successor

is appointed with one member being appointed each year. A maj ori ty
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of the board of county commissioners, but not the county executive,

may remove a board of appeals member for just cause after written

charges have been served on the board of appeals member and a public
.

hearing has been held by the board of county commissioners. The

board of county commissioners shall provide for the compensation of

the board of appeals members on a per diem basis.

Section 620. Powers.

The board of appeals shall hear and decide all appeals from

the granting or rejecting of an application for a zoning variance or

condi tional use permit by the department of planning and from any

valuation by the department of the county assessor. The board of

county commissioners may by ordinance provide for an appeal to the

board of appeals from any other order by an executive office or

department. The decisions of the board of appeals shall be final
unless reviewed by a court of competent jurisdiction.

Section 630. Rules of Practice and Procedure.

The board of appeals shall prepare, publish and amend rules

of practice and procedure establishing the method for appealing to

the board; specifying the types of evidence which will be considered

by the board in reaching its decisions i guaranteeing the right for

all parties to examine and cross-examine all wi tnesses; providing for

the procedure to be followed in the conduct of its hearings, for

written transcripts to be kept of all testimony and argument, and for

copies to be furnished to any interested party at cost upon request;

providing for the issuance of its orders ~nd its reasons therefor in

wri ting; and for a permanent and properly indexed record to be kept

of its decisions.
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ARTICLE 7

GENERA PROVISIONS

Section 700. Amendments to the Charter.

The board of county commissioners may propose amendments to

this charter by enacting an ordinance to submit a proposed amendment

to the voters of the county at the next general election occurring

more than forty five days after the enactment of the ordinance. An

ordinance proposing an amendment to the charter shall not be subject

to the veto power of the county executive. Publication of a proposed

amendment and notice of its submission to the voters of the county

shall be made in accordance with the state constitution -and general

law. The proposed amendment shall become effective forty five days

after it is approved by a majority of the voters voting on the issue.

Section 710. Severability and Construction.

The provisions of this charter are severab le; and, if any

provision should be declared to be unconstitutional or inapplicable,

it shall not affect the consti tutionali ty or applicability of any

other provision of this charter. The provisions of this charter

shall be liberally construed to provide for the efficient and busi-

ness like management of county affairs.

Section 720. Conflict of Interest.
720.10 . Prohibitions.

An officer or employee of the county shall not receive or

have, directly or indirectly, any financial interest in any sale

to or by the county of any services or property, except in his official

capaci ty as a representative of the county, and shall not receive or
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accept, dirèctly or indirectly, any service or thing of value from any

person, firm, or corporation having dealings with the county on more

favorable terms than those gran~ed to the public generally or accept

any gift from any person, firm, or corporation having dealings wi th the

county.

720.20. Exceptions.

The board of county commissioners may adopt ordinances pro-

viding' for individual exceptions to the prohibitions by specifically
authorizing a county officer or employee to own stock in certain

corporations and to establish or maintain a financial interest in

certain businesses dealing with the county on condition that full

disclosure be made to the board of county commissioners and that the

board of county commissioners finds that the stock ownership or finan-

cial interest does not violate the public interest.

720.30 . Penalties.

The board of county commissioners shall adopt an ordinance

specifying the civil and criminal penalties for the willful or negli-

gent violation of the prohibitions by any county officer or employee

and shall also adopt an ordinance establishing civil and críminal

penal ties for any person, firm or corporation doing business with

the county which offers, pays, refunds, or rebates any _part of any

fee, commission or other form of compensation to any county officer

or employee except in his official capacity as a repres entati ve of
the coun ty .

Section 730. Public Inspection of Public Records.

All official acts and documents except those which have been

specifically prepared for use by the county in court proceedings,
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criminal and law enforcement files of the department of public safety

and those which would invade a person IS right of privacy shall be open

for public. inspection; and the officer, department, agency, board or

COmTission having custody and control of public records shall upon

request supply certified copies of the records requested for a reason-

able fee as established by ordinance.

Section 740. Anti-discrimination.
There shall be no discrimination in employment or compensa-

tion of county officers or employees on account of age except by

retirement provisions, sex, race, color, national origin or religious

affiliation; and the county shall not enter into any contract with

any person, firm or corporation which discriminates on the basis of

age except by retirement provisions, sex, race, color, national origin

_or religious affiliation.

Section 750. Delegation of Authority.

Any power or duty of a county officer except the veto power

of the county executive may be delegated by that officer to another

officer or employee under his control and supervision; provided, how-

ever, that the delegating officer shall continue to be responsible

for the exercise of the power or the performance of the duty delegated.

The board of county commissioners shall not delegate its legis lati ve
power except to the extent that it delegates to a county officer the

authority to promulgate regulations in accordance wi th adequate standards

established by the board of county commissioners.

Section 760. Inapplicable References in the Constitution or
General Læ..¡.

h~enever a general law which has not been superseded by this
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charter or the ordinances enacted hereunder, or the s tate cons ti tution,

refers to an agency or officer of county government, it shall be

deemed to refer to the agency or officer designated by the board

of county commissioners or in the absence of such a designation to the

agency or officer designated by the county executive.

Section 770. Additional Compens ation.

Any county officer or employee who is compensated by salary

shall not receive any additional compensation for serving on any

board or commission or in any other position established by or pur-

suant to this charter.

Section 780. Compilation and Codification of Ordinances.

wi thin two years after the effective date of this charter

and as often thereafter as it deems necessary, the board of county

commissioners shall provide for a compilation and codification of

all county ordinances and regulations which have the force of law

and are permanent or general in nature. Each codification shall be

presented to the board of county commissioners and, when adopted by

ordinance 1 shall be known as the "King County Code." It shall be

published together with this charter, a detailed index and appropriate

notes, citations and annotations. The board of county commissioners

shall also provide for an annual supplement.

Section 790 . Citizens' Service Office.

The board of county commissioners shall establish a citizens'

service office to receive inquiries and complaints concerning the

operation of county government and shall grant it sufficient power

including the power to compel the attendance of wi tnesses and the
production of records and other evidence to perm~ tit quickly and
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efficiently to investigate and to make and publicize recommendations

concerning its findings.

Section 795. Employee Representation.

The board of county commissioners may enact an ordinance pro-

viding for collective bargaining by the county with county employees

covered by the personnel system. If an ordinance providing for col-

lective bargaining is enacted, it shall not be subject to the veto

power of the county executive; and it shall designate, or- provide for

the selection of i the bargaining agent of the county. Any agreement

reached as a result of negotiations by the county bargaining agent

wi th county employees shall not have the force _of law unless enacted

by ordinance.

ARTICLE 8

TRASITORY PROVISIONS

The provisions of this article relate to the transition from

the existing form of government to the form of government established

by this charter; and where inconsis tent with the foregoing articles

of this charter, the provisions of this article shall cons ti tute

exceptions.

Section 810. Effective Date and Elections.

The effective date of this charter shall be May 1, 1969.

Special elections held in accordance with general law for the election

of partison county officers shall be held to elect the first county

executive, county assessor and county commissioners to be elected

after the adoption of this charter. The nominating primaries shall

be held on February 11, 1969, and the election shall be held on March

11, 1969. Unti 1 they are changed by a dis tricting ordinance in
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accordance with the provisions of this charter, the county commissioner

districts shall be as follows:

Section 820. County Commissioners.

Unless he resigns or seeks nomination to the office of county

executive or county assessor, a county commissioner elected at the

general election in November 1966 or November 1968 shall be entitled

to remain as a county commissioner on the board of county commissioners

established by this charter and shall represent the commissioner

district established by this charter in which he resides on the date

when this charter is adopted in which case a special election for the

first county commissioner for that district shall not be held.

Section 830. County Assessor.

Unless he resigns or seeks nomination to the office of county

executi ve or county coromissioner, the county assessor elected at the

general election in 1966 shall be enti tled to remain as the county

assessor established by this charter in which case a special election
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for the first county assessor after the adoption of this charter shall

not be held.

~ection 840. Commencement and Terms of Office.

The terms of office of officers elected at the special election

on March 11, 1969, and the county commissioners and assessor elected

at the general elections in 1966 or 1968 who remain as commissioners

and assessor in the offices established by this charter, shall com-

rnence on May 1, 1969. The tern1S of of f i ce of the county execu ti ve ,

the county assessor and county commissioners representing even numered

districts shall expire when their successors are elected at the general

election in 1971 and have qualified. The terms of office of county

commissioners representing odd numered districts shall expire when

their successors are elected at the general election in 1973 and have

quali fied.

Section 850. Compens ation.

The county commissioners and county assessor who take office,

or continue in office, on the effective date of this charter shall

receive during their first term of office under this charter the

compensation specified by general law for county commissioners and

county assessors, respectively. The county executive who takes office

on the effective date of this charter shall receive during his first

term of office under this charter one and one half times the compensa-

tion specified by general law for county con~issioners.

Section 860. The Personnel System.

860.10. Personnel Board Hembers.

The original members of the personnel board shall be appointed
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and confirmed by June 1, 1969, and shall be appointed for the following

terms: one for a six year term, one for a four year term and one for a

two year term. Thereafter, any new appointment, except to fill out an

unexpired term, and any reappointment shall be for a six year term.

860.20. Effective Date.

The personnel board shall adopt and present to the board of

county commissioners a comprehensive set of personnel rules as soon

as possible, and the effective date of the personnel system shall be

no later than January 1, 1970. Prior to the effective date of the

personnel system, each employee shall be appointed, promoted, sus-

pended and removed by the officer in whose office he serves.

860.30. positions Exempt From the Personnel System.

For the first two years after the effective date of the

personnel system and thereafter until changed by ordinance, the following

posi tions shall be exempt from the personnel system: all elected officers;

the county auditor; the clerk and all other employees of the board of

county commissioners; all appointed officers of the executive branch; the

members of all boards and co~missions; all employees serving in the office

of the county executive and the county administrative officer; one admini-

strative assistant for the county aduitor, for the county assessor,

for each of the appointed officers of the executive branch and for

each board and commission; four supervisory deputy assessors; one confi-

dential secretary for the county auditor, the county assessor, for each

appointed officer of the executive branch and for each administrative

assistant; physicians, surgeons, dentists, interns, student nurses and

inmates employed by county hospitals, tuberculosis sani tari urs and health
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departments of the county; all CGurt reporters, court co~~issioners,

bailiffs and employees serving in the offices of the superior court

judges; court commissioners, clerks and personal secretaries serving

in orfices of the jus tices of the peace; persons employed in a pro-

fessional or scientific capacity to conduct a special inquiry, in-

vestigation or examination; part time and temporary employees; election

precinct officials; and all persons serving the county without com-

pens ation.

860.40 . Elective County Officers.

Every elected county officer whose office is abolished or

made appointive by the adoption of this charter and who holds office

on the effective date of this charter shall be continued in county

employment at the rate of compensation specified by general - law for

the office which he held on the effective date of this charter until

the date when the term of office to which he was elected would have

expired but for the adoption of this charter; and, thereafter, he shall

be entitled to be appointed at the same rate of compensation to an

administrative position covered by the personnel system subject to all

of the rules of the personnel sys tem except those concerning initial

appointment.

860.50. County Employees.

A county employee employed in a position covered by the

personnel system on the effective date of the personnel system shall

be entitled to be appointed to that position subject to all of the

personnel rules except the rules concerning initial appointments;

provided, however, that a county employee who was employed by the

county on June 1, 1968, and was involuntarily suspended, demoted or
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removed without just cause prior to the effective date of the per-

sonnel system shall have a preferential right to be appointed to

the position in whi ch he was employed on June 1, 1968, if it is

covered by the ~ersonnel system. I f a position is exempt from the

personnel system, the employee shall have the right to be appointed

to a position covered by the personnel system which is as nearly

comparable as possible to his former position.

860.60. Sheriff's Civil Service System.

The sheriff's civil service system as provided by general

law shall continue in full force and effect for a period of two years

after the adoption of this charter. At the end of two years, the

board of county commissioners may by ordinance provide that the

sheriff's civil service commission be terminated and that its duties

be assumed by the personnel board established by this charter. In

such an event, the personnel rules adopted by the personnel board

shall not decrease or eliminate any of the rig0ts, privileges and

protections granted to the deputy sheriffs and other employees

covered by the sheriff's civil service system except to the extent

permi tted by the state constitution and general law.

Section 870. Board of Appeals.

The original members of the board of appeals shall be appointed

and confirmed by June 1, 1969, and shall be appointed for the following

terms: one for a seven year term, one for a six year term, one for

a five year term, one for a four year term, one for a three year term,

one for a two year term and one for a one year term. Thereafter, any

new appointment, except to fill out an unexpired term, and any reap-

pointment shall be for a seven year term.
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Section 880. Administrative Offices and Executive Departments.

For a period of two years after the effective date of this

charter, the board of county commissioners shall not abolish, combine

or divide the administrative offices and the executive departments

specified in this charter and shall not transfer the specified

powers and duties from one office or department to another.

Section 890 . Transition.

Except as provided by this article, the terms of office of

elective county officers subject to this charter shall terminate on the

effective date of this charter. All appointed officers and ~ployees

holding office on the effective date of this charter shall continue

in the performance of their duties until their successors are appointed

or until their duties are transferred, altered or abolished in accor-

dance with the provisions of this charter; and all board and commis-

sions which are not abolished or combined by this charter shall con-

tinue to function until such time as they are combined or abolished

by ordinance. All ordinances and other official actions of the board

of county commissioners which are in effect on the effective date of

this charter and which are not inconsis tent with this charter shall

continue in effect until they are a~ended, repealed or superseded in

accordance 'di th the provisions of this charter. All rights i claims,

actions, orders, obligations i proceedings and contracts exis ting

on the effective date of this charter shall not be affected by the

adoption of Lhis charter.

-34-
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REDISTRICTING PROVISIONS

430: 30. Districting.

430.30.10. District Boundaries.

The boundaries of each district shall correspond as nearly

as practical with the boundaries of election precincts, municipalities

and census tracts and shall be drawn to produce districts with compact

and contiguous territory, composed of economic and geographic units

and approximately equal in population.

430.30.20. Districting Ordinances.

A districting ordinance shall be enacted by a majority of

the board of county cOmTissioners in 1971 and at leas t every five years

thereafter. If the population of the districts are approximately equal,

the boundaries shall not be changed-;xcept to correspond with minor\~-

changes in the boundaries of election precincts, municipalities and
.-""

census tracts. If the size, shape and population-.of the districts

comply with the requirements of this charter, the board of county

commissioners shall enact an ordinance retaining the district bound-

aries without change. A districting ordinance shall not be subject

to the veto prnver of the county executive.

-1--
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430.30.30. Districting Committee. (al ternate provision)
The boundaries of the county commissioner districts shall

be reviewed in 1971 and at least every five years thereafter by a

commi ttee of at least five members who shall be appointed by the

chief executive subject to confirmation by a majori ty of the board

of county commissioners which shall provide for their compensation.

No more than a simple majority of the committee shall be affiliated

wi th the same political party.

The districting committee shall be appointed and confirmed
/

wi thin thirty days after the first of the year in which the county

commissioner district boundaries are required to be reviewed by this
//

charter, and wi thi~' four months after its appointment and confirmation
i

it shall present its districting recommendations to the board of county

commissioners.

-2-
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430.30.30. Districting Co~~ittee. ( alternate provision)
If the board of county commissioners does not adopt a district-

ing ordinance during the first four months of any year in which it is

required to do so by this charter, the county executive shall appoint

within thirty days a districting commi ttee of at least five members

subject to confirmation by a majority of the board of co~nty commissioners

which shall provide for their compensation. No more than a simple

majori ty of the committee shall be affiliated with the same political

party. The districting committee shall present its districting recom-

mendations to the board of county commissioners wi thin four months after

the committee has been appointed and confirmed.

9/~:'v
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430.30.40. Consideration by Board of County Commissioners.

The board of county commissioners may either accept, modify

or reject the recommendations of the districting committee. If its

recommendations are rejected, the commi ttee may, but shall not be re~

quired to, present alternate recommendations. If the recommendations

are neither accepted, modified nor rejected within sixty days after

they are presented to the board of county commissioners by the dis-

tricting committee, they shall become effective on the sixty first

day after their presentation as if they had been enacted by ordinance.

430.30.50. Failure to Enact a Districting Ordinance

If the board of county commissioners fails to enact a district-

ing ordinance during the year in which it is required to do so by this

.charter, the compensation of the county coromissioners shall be suspended

from the first day of January of the next year until a districting

ordinance is enacted, the suspended compensation shall be paid without

interest to the county commissioners who would have received it but for

the suspension.
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MINUTES
DELIBERATION ON JOHN DONAHO'S PROPOSED

CHANGES IN DRAFT CHAI\l'ER July 1, 1968

.1. CALL TO ORDER

The meeting was called to order at 7:45 p.m. by
Chairman Richard Albrecht. All Freeholders were
present with the exception of Mr. Ackley, Mr. Eberle,
and Mr. Schneider, whose sebretary was present.
Also present were John Donaho, Consultant, John
Strasburger, Legal Couiisel, Paul Meyer, Executive
Secretary, and Virginia Galle.

II.. MAJOR CHANGES PROPOSED BY MR. DONAHO'S REPORT

1. New
A.

Article on the personnel system.
(Mr. John Donaho, m~nagement consultant,
had presented his report on the proposed
draft of the King County Charter on June 28th.
At that time the Freeholders requested he
redraft and add suggestive provisions on
Personnel, Finance, and Planning.)
The redrafted Article 5 on the personnel
administration was presented and discussed.
Discussion was interrupted by the Chairman,
who suggested we restrict discussion to
questions to Mr. Donaho.. Regarding detailed
personnel rules, Mr. Donaho stated that it is
difficul t to write in too many rules without
dOing an injustice to subsequent administration.
If a good personnel man is selected, he should
have a flexible system.

a. MOTION: Moved and seconded to substitute
redrafted Article for earlier Article 5 on
personnel system.

Vote: For, 7 Against, 0 P /NV, 5
b. MOTION: Moved and seconded that last sentence

of redrafted Section 550 be strickèn, as it
has effect of permitting wholesale exemptions.

Vote: For, 8 Against, 0 P /NV, 4
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2. New
A.

-2-

c. MOTION: Moved and Seconded to strike the
phrase in Section 560, "shall not engage in
any political activity on behalf of, and
shall not payor be asked to pay any assess-
ment..."
Vote: For, 4 Against, 7 P'.lNV, 1

. d. MOTION: Moved and seconded to add the word
"coun ty" in last line of Section 560, making
it "any elective county office."

~Vote : For, 9 Against, 3

e. MOTION: Moved and seconded that the charter drafters
wri te in a penalty for violation of Section 560
(political activities).
Vote: For, 8 Against, 3 p./NV, 1

f. MOTION: Moved and seconded that reference to
penalty for violation of Section 560 be included
in section regarding rules of personnel.

Vote: For, 9 Against, 2 .pINY, 1

g. MOTION: Moved and seconded to restore language
in brackets under Section 530 permitting complaint~
concerning operation of system or attitude of
employee.

Vote: For, 2 Against, 6 ,P/NV, 4

h. MOTION: Moved and second~d to add to Section 530,
'~ccording weight in new hires, promotions and
discharges to recommendations of department heads
and down-grading the weight of written examinB tions. " -

Vote: For, 2 Against, 8 .P/NV~ 2

i. MOTION: Moved and seconded to delete from Section
550 fõur supervisory deputy assessors in exempt
posi tions.

Vote: For, 5 Against, 6 P ¡NV, 1

Article on financial procedures.
Question was raised whether Section 460, limitations
on what legislative branch can do with budget, was
too limiting. Mr. Donaho said state has similar
limi ta tions and has been heralded for it. County
Executive has budget responsibility, but we have not
inhibited power of legislative body at all. They may

'-. -- ¡'
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restrict, limit, may provide more. Commissioners
have had control of appropriations, but should not
be able to, nor should there be alteration in
revenue estimates.

a. MOTION: Moved and seconded we adopt the redrafted
Articre 4, financial procedures, and it be
incorpora ted into draft charter. In the interest
of Mr. Donaho t s limited time before leaving for
other business, the Chairman moved to the third
agenda item on planning, and to return later
to consideration of amendments to the financial
procedures.

Vote: For, J.l Against, 0 P ¡NV, 1

-3. New provisions on planning and enabling future merger
of planning and budgeting functions.
A. Mr. Donaho reviewed the new planning sections and

answered questions of the Freeholders l .

a. MOTION: Moved and seco,.nded to accept draft
substi tution of planning as staff office instead
of line office.

Vote: For, 6 Against, 6 Motion failed.
b. MOTION: Moved and seconded that thè new

prOVion on planning be incorporated into
dr aft.

Against, 1 P ¡NV, 3Vote: For, 8
c. MOTION: Moved and seconded we strike reference

"f'pu"bl ic li hous ing.

Vote: For, 3 Against, 4 Motion failed. A/NV, f

d. MOTION: Moved and seconded to strike the whole
~ast sentence of Section 350.10.50.

Against, 5 .P/NV, 1Vote: For, 6
4. Enabling future merger of accounting and finance functions

A. When reviewed by Mr. Donaho, he explained that budget
and planning are closely related, and that finance
(old treasurer l s off ice) and account ing and revenues
are related, and could well be placed together. The
treasurer could be head of finance. He added that it
might be too soon to do this. Future merger of budget
and planning would be eased if both were considered
staff functions.
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111.- .LNGUAGE..ND PROCEDURL CRa.NGES SUGGESTED BY _MR. DONAHO.AND.;
STAFF

. :- -'': ~_-

a~ --.MOTION: Moved and seconded- to -incorporate-language: _ ,_ _. .-
.. _, ,:':_::',' perI:1i tting commissioners ope allo',ied to merge\ -:i thout ::~::. :::¡.;: =,-

waiting two years.- . _ . . .. - ,.. - ~ è~~1 ~~\ -i .-T.vu\.CJ
. _ . pic.a.-. "'-' í .. Ö-(U(.àdi ¡.;.t

-Vote: For, 8 Against, 3._.~ ~./l;~, i -. .(..(.1'&
. ~-:.;;-~ ~ _ :c.The. suggested chnn~s in 'langur:ge. and .procedure~_alonK wi th ~"~."

-u._ _ -':~~'-.~L.~~:varioiis questions 'asked oL-Mr;. Donaho before. he left. at -'.'~.:.'._ ,:=..-:
, -10: 30 p. m. Question was ji.sked of Donnhof:lhis opinion on_.- -;:: ;,.-

___ ___ __ number - of commissioners, 7; ..9, or' 11. - - He said any of.
__ these would allow for adequate rcpresentn t ion; and would - .:'-.::.'- ::. ;:.. :-..

.~-_. 'be snaIl enough to deliberate. 'From the standpoint of . --.
-eaSing adoption, 9 might be easier, and it is ea$ie~,to~~

.. __:._-~.._ :.,goupthan down. He is also:.in favor of .p2.rt-time-com-.--::- .-.:' .'.:-:
- . :0:-. inissioners. Donaho .5t2. ted .we .have tal~en .steps. to. delineate .-"'-_~.:-:_c,:-'--=ines of districting.Sofue _language may have tobe- --.. -...,al teredo --
.- ::..::- "::_Mr..-:.'lampold and Chairman .thanked Mr ~ Donaho-for his .work. ..- _--"::~ ,/

( \'c.CI,-vUH,)C:(d-" ,,~(. /' .!7' d)::f
"~~=-Chairm3.n suggested we now_-consi-der i terns under Item~ C -on-.- P~:~';Ct-5)

agenda.

::::,-:_ _--_..::;:--:MOTION: Moved - and seconded- to remove language_ which .:.:
__d.____.._..... .,,:.xestricts legislative-body.frbm niaking,its OVID est_imateof revenues....--- . - -.

. :.: -=,.:~_,c~~:_=--c. 1.!TION : Motion made -w€ adjourn--non-de:,a table ¡ _- _. . - - _._ -
_ . _.. :£,'- r:,::d:~t;:.::- ),11'. Albrecht, Chairman, broÙght -up .matter-.of next:~-;:_,~,-: ::=:. ,,:::

:'C-:--:.':-~':' _::_-:.meeting. We have stated our~intention 1;0 hold: public ..- -:.- -- .-
;'.__~-~.:_.-_:;_:--hearing July 17. If we 2.-re - to ..distribute - copies,-.-:it _d::-.-, ::-' _:'.
. ."_;,=_-= .=.:'=:c: .::.::should be a week before ,:so -, urged. we meet sometime: _soon.- - -:'-ëc-

_..':Consensus was for -next Moñday ~ . July 8, 7: 30 p. m. :"-ir~-
ROOM 402 at Courthouse. ---". -.--_--_

Motion passed unanimously at:.10:45.p.m. --. .-~_. -. -- - ~ "_. -

.; - ."- -. -- .-.

'-.Respectfully submitted, ....._.- - . _ u. _ .
I ri ~. fÍU .-JLt ~~.V' J:~T

Virginia Gunby, Secretary ~~ = _=.4~'_ _. _._ _
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BOARD OF KING COUNTY FREEHOLDERS

AGENDA

JULY 1, 1968

A. Call to order by chairman

B. Major changes proposed by Mr. Donaho's report

1. New article on the personnel system

2. New article on financial procedures

3. Ne\v provisions on planning and enabling_'.future merger
of planning and budgeting functions .

4. Enabling future merger of accounting and finance functions

C. Language and procedural changes suggested by Mr. Donaho and staff

1. Page 2, section 220.20--giving subpoena power to
legislative branch

/
2. Page 3, section 220. 30--providing for board to select

chairman

3. Page 3, section 230. 10ï-adding language requiring public
hearing and notice

4. Page 3, section 230.20, 230.30 and 230.40--adding
language to provide for partial veto of appropriation
ordinances

5. Page 7, section 250--clarifying language to indicate
type of audit to be performed

6. Page 7A, section 260--establishing ci ti zens' service
office under legislative branch and giving it
subpoena power

7. Page 8, section 320.10 and section 850 on page 30--
changing method of determining chief executive's
pay--not less than $30,000

8. Page 9, section 320. 20--removing performance and line
item budget language and adding new language to
financial procedures article
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9. Page 10, section 340. 50--altering language on qualifications

10. Page 12, section 350.10, 50--adding more definite
language to purchasing procedures

11. Page 30, section 860. 10--increasing personnel to five
members with staggered terms

12. Page 31, section 860. 30--merged into new personnel
article

D. Additional material not previously considered:

1. Section 860. 50--adding new subsection extending
"grandfather clause"

2. Article 2--adding language concerning motions

E. Consideration of changes from Freeholders

F. Status of commissioner district alternatives

G. Future meetings

H. Adjournment

.. ~.- ..
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ARTICLE 5

THE PERSOiJNEL SYSTEM

Section 510. Purpose.

The county shall establish and maintain an effective per-

sonnel system for the county 'I.,hich 'vill assure: recruitment, selection

and rention of county employees on the basis of merit; the develop-

ment of a county career service; promotion on the basis of demon-

strated ability; and compensation and personnel practices which will

keep the personnel system competitive.

Section 520. Office of Personnel.

The office of personnel shall aruuinister the personnel

system of the county in accordance with the personnel rules adopted

by the board of county conùuissioners by ordinance. The office of

personnel shall prepare and present proposed personnel rules to

the county administrative office and the county executive who

shall present a proposed ordinance establishing the personnel

rules to the board of county co~missioners which shall adopt the

ordinance with or wiB10ut amendments.

Section 530. Personnel Rules.

The personnel rules shall provide for: the classification

of all employed positions based on the duties, authority and respon-

sibility of each position with adequate provisions for reclassification

of any pos i tion whenever warranted; a pay plan for all county positions;

methods for determining the merit and fitness of candidates for ap-

pointment or promotion; policies and procedures concerning reductions

in force. and removal of employees; hours of work, attendance, regula-
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tions and provisions for vacations and sick leaves; policies and

procedures for persons holding provisional appointments; policies

and procedures governing relationships with employee organizations;

policies governing in-service training; grievance procedures (permitting

county officers, employees and citizens to file complaints concerning.

the operation of the personnel system or the attitude and \York of

any county employee); procedures for disciplinary actions;. and other

related policies and procedures.

Section 540. The Personnel Board.

There shall be a personnel board composed of five members,

four of whom shall be appointed by the county executive subject to

confirmation by a majority of the board of county commissioners.

One mewber of the personnel board shall be elected by secret ballot

by the county employees who are members of the career service. A

personnel board member shall serve a five year term and until his

successor is appointed, with one member being appointed each year.

A maj ori ty of the board of county commissioners, but not the

county executive, may remove a personnel board member for just

cause after written charges have been served on the personnel

board member and a public hearing has been held by the board of

county commissioners. The board of county commissioners may pro-

vide for the co~pensation of personnel board members on a per

diem basis.

The personnel board shall report at least once a year to

the county executive concerning the operation of the personnel

~,:,:....:... .
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system with any recommendations it may have for its improvement.

Any member of the career service may appeal to the personnel

board froT(l. any action pertaining to the methods of exaiination,

certification or preparation of eligibility lists, from any sus-

pension for more than sixty days, reduction in rank or payor

removal and from any allocation or reallocation of positions. The

personnel board shall issue such order as it deems proper including

but not limited to D~e restoration of rank or pay with or without

loss of benefits and pay and the allocation or reallocation of

positions. The decisions of the personnel board shall be final

unless reviewed by a court of competent jurisdiction.

Section 550. Positions Exempt from the Personnel System.

The following positions shall be exempt from the personnel

system: all elected officers; the county auditor, the clerk and all

other employees of the board of county commissioners; all officers

appointed by the chief executive or the county. administrative

officer including the members of all boards and commissions; one

aèLùinistrative assistant each for the county executive, the .county

aèLuinistrati ve officer, the county audi tor, ~le county assessor, the

chief officer of each executive department and administrative

office and for each board and commission; four supervisory deputy

assessors; one confidential secretary each for the county executive,

the county administrative officer, the county assessor, the chief

officer of each executive department and administrative office, and

for each administrative assistant specified herein; court commissioners,

clerks and personal secretaries serving in the offices of the superior

l-),l--: ",
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court judges and justices of the peace; persons employed in a pro-

fessional or scientific capacity to conduct a special inquiry,

investigation or examination; parttime and temporary employees;

eIection precinct officials and all other persons serving the county

without compensation.

The board of county co~mission8rs when requested to do so by

the county executive may adopt an ordinance adding additional

positions to those which are exempt from the personnel system.

Section 560. Poli tical Activities.
A county employee employed in a position covered by the

personnel system shall not engage in any political acti vi ty on be-
half of, and shall not payor be asked to pay any assessment or

contribution which will benefit directly or indirectly, anyone

occupying or seeking appointment, nomination or election to any

electi ve office.

,,~I"-# ,-
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ARTI CLE 4

FINANCIAL PROCEDURES

Section 410. Presentation and Adoption of Budgets.

At least sixty days prior to the end of each fiscal year,

the county executi~e shall present to the board of county commissioners

a complete budget and budget message and proposed current expense

and capital budget appropriation ordinances and proposed tax or

revenue ordinances necessary to raise sufficient revenues to

balance the budget; and at least thirty days prior to the end of

the fiscal year, the board of county commissioners shall adopt

appropriation ordinances for the next fiscal year. If appropriation,

tax or revenue ordinances have not been adopted wi thin forty-five

days after the county executive has presented the proposed

appropriation ordinances, the proposed appropriation, tax and

revenue ordinances presented by the county executive shall

become effective on the forty-sixth day as if they had been

enacted by ordinance.

Section 420. Budget Information.

At least one hundred and bventy days prior to the end of

the fiscal year, all agencies of county government shall submit

to the office of budgets and accounts information necessary to

prepar~ the budget.

Section 430. Contents of Budget.

The budget shall be balanced; shall include all funds,

9 ~.:(.
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revenues and reserves; shall be divided into programs, projects

and objects of expense and shall include supporting data deemcd

advisable by the county executive or required by ordinance;

shall indicate as to each program, project or object of expense

the actual expenditures of the preceding fiscal year, the

estimated expenditures for the current fiscal year and requested

appropriations for the next fiscal ycar; and a proposed capital

improvement program for the next six fiscal years.

section 440. Budget Message.

The budget message shall explain the budget in fiscal

terms and in terms of the goals to be accomplished and shall

relate the requested appropriations to the comprehensive plans

of the county.

Section 450. Copies of Budget.

Copies of the budget and budget message shall be delivered

to the clerk and each of the members of the board of county

cornmissioners, and copies shall be available for public

inspection, and the budget message and supporting tables shall

be furnished to any interested person upon request.

Section 460. Consideration and Adoption of Appropriation Ordinances.

Prior to the adoption of any appropriation ordinances for

the next fiscal year, the board of county con~issioners shall

hold a public hearing to consider the budget presented by the

county executive and shall hold any other public hearing on the

budget or any part thereof that it deems advisable. The board

of county commissioners in considering the appropriation ordinances

."". ..
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emergency appropriation ordinance may appropriate contingency

funds, revenues received in excess of the revenue estimated

in the budget presented by the county executive and funds from

any other source available to the county in an emergency.

470.30. Addi tionùl Capital Budget Appropriations.

The board of county commissioners shall not adopt an

addi tional or amended capital budget appropriation ordinance
during the fiscal year unless requested to do so by the county

execu ti ve. The request of the county executive shall include
the wri tten recommendations of the office of planning.

Section 475. Work Programs and Allotments.

Wi thin thirty days after the adoption of the appropriation

ordinances, each agency of county government except the board

of county commissioners shall present to the county executive

work programs and requested allotments by program, project,

obj ect of expense or period of time to properly control expenditures

and prevent deficits; and, when requested to do so, the county

executive is authorized to allot, reallot and withhold

appropriations. At any time during the fiscal year, when.

requested to do so by the agency concerned, the county executive

may transfer current expense appropriations between general

classifications of expenditures wi thin the same executive

department, administra ti ve office, board or commission.

During the last quarter of the fiscal year, the board

of county commissioners when requested to do so by the county

executive, may adopt an ordinance to transfer appropriations

r"',,, .
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proposed by the county executive may delete or add items, may

reduce or increase the proposed appropriations and may add

provisions restricting the expenditures of certain appropriations;

but it shall not change the form of the proposed appropriation

ordinances submitted by the county executive. The appropriation

ordinances adopted by the board of county commissioners shall

not exceed the estimated revenues of the county for the next

fiscal year for each fund including surpluses and reserves;

and the board of county commissioners shall not alter the amount

of the estimated revenues contained in the budget presented by

the county executive except to the extent that the board of

county commissioners creates additional sources of revenue which

are not included in the tax and revenue ordinances proposed

by the county executive.

Section 470. Additional Appropriations.

470.10 Contingency Appropriations.

The appropriation ordinances shall include contingency

funds. Contingency funds shall not be expended unless the office

of budget and accounts certifies in writing that sufficient

funds are available and the board of county commissioners

adopts an additional appropriation ordinance after being requested

to do so by the county executive.

470.20 ~mergency Appropriations.

In the event of a public emergency, the board of county

.._-_::.:~
commissioners may adopt an emergency appropriation ordinance

after being requested to do so by the county executive. An
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between ag-encies of county government i but a capital budget proj ect

shall not be abandoned therety unless recommended by the department

of planning.

Section 480. Lapses of Appropriations.

Unless otherwise provided by the appropriation ordinances,

all unexpended and unencumbered appropriations in the current

expense appropriation ordinance shall lapse at the end of the

fiscal year. An appropriation in the capital budget appropriation

ordinance shall lapse when the project has been completed or

abandoned or when no expenditure or encumbrance has been made for

three years.

Section 490. Interfund Borrowing and Reimbursement.

One agency of county government or fund may reimburse

another agency or fund for services rendered; and the board of

county commissioners when requested to do so by the county

executi ve may adopt an ordinance to provide for temporary

interfund borrowing.

Section 495. Illegal Contracts.

Except as otherwise provided by ordinance any contract

in excess of an appropriation or allotment shall be null and

void; and any officer, agent or employee of the county knowingly

responsible shall be personally liable to anyone damaged by

his action. The board of county commissioners when requested

to do so by the county executive may adopt an ordinance permitting

the county to enter into contracts requiring the payment of

funds from appropriations of subsequent fiscal years, but

real property shall not be leased for more than one year unless

it is included in a capital budget appropriation ordinance.
~"~!'.
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350.10.50. Office of Planning.

i The office of planning shall prepare and present to
the county executive and the board of county commissioners com-

prehensive master plans; shall advise all agencies of the county

on planning and related matters; shall coordinate planning and

related acti vi ties of the county with state, regional, municipal
and other county planning agencies; shall maintain a current file of

plans, zoning ordinances, official maps, building codes, and sub-

division regulations; shall assist the office of budgets and ac-

counts in developing capital improvement programs and capital

budgets; and shall perform other related duties assigned to it by

ordinance or by the county executive.

350.10.50. (a) Comprehensi ve Plans.

The office of planning in cooperation with private or-

ganizations and all agencies of county government shall prepare and

reco~mend to the county executive and the board of county commissioners

for adoption by ordinance: (1) a county plan for the physical develop-

ment of the county including recommendations: for the most d~sirable

use of land and density of population, for the location of public

buildings, for a system of public ways arid other pTh~lic facilities,
for the location of public and private utili ties, public housing,

drainage facilities and concerning other matters beneficial to the

county; (2) an official map of existin-;: rights-of-i;.¡ays and open spaces

and proposed modifications; (3) regulations concerning the planning and

lr-" ' '" .
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subdivision of land; and (4) zoning plans including zoning maps and

regulations.
350.10.50. (b) Zoning Applications.

The office of planning shall receive and consider all

zoning applications. It shall make the initial decision concerning all

applications for zoning variances and conditional use permits, and

its decisions shall be final unless appealed to the board of appeals.

It shall consider and make recommendations to the board of county

commissioners concerning all applications for rezoning or original

zoning.

The board of county commissioners may adopt an ordinance

creating an office of zoning hearing officer to receive and make

. ini tial decisions instead of the office of planning concerning all
applications for zoning variances and conditional use permits.

r." r...
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remain as they are on the date of the enactment of this charter

until changed.

ARTI CLE 2

THE LEGISLATIVE BP~CH

Section 210 . Composition.

The legislative branch shall be composed of the board of

county commissioners.

Section 220. The Board of County Con~issioners.

220.10. Composition and Terms of Office.

The board of county commissioners shall consist of nine

members. The county shall be divided into nine dis tricts, and one

commissioner shall be nominated and elected by the voters of each

district. The term of office of each county commissioner shall be

four years and until his successor is elected and qualified.

220.20. Powers.

The board of county commissioners shall be the policy de-

termining body of the county and shall have all legis lati ve powers
of the county under this charter. The board of county commissioners

shall exercise its legis lati ve power by the adoption and enactment

of ordinances; shall levy taxes, appropriate revenue and adopt

budgets for the county; shall establish the compensation to be

paid to all county officers and employees and shall provide for the

reimbursement of expenses; shall have the power to conduct public

hearings on matters of public concern to assis tit in performing its

legis lati ve responsibi Ii ties ~ and to subpoena (eeffpel-~he-a~~efièafiee-o£)

wi tnesses (anè-~he-preètle~iefi-e£-feeerèe) docll~ents and other evidence;
'.

and shall have the

.;- '.
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power to establish, abolish, combine and divide administrative offices

and executive departments and to prescribe their duties.

2~0 .30. Oraani zation..'

Theboard of county commissioners at least once a year shall

elect one of its members as chairman, shall be responsible for its own

organization and for the employment and supervision of those employees

which it deems necessary to assist it or individual county commissioners

in the exercise of their legis lati ve powers and shall appoint a clerk

to maintain its records. (atld-~e-stlper~ise-i~s-s~affõ)

220.40. Rules of Procedure.

The board of county commissioners shall adopt by ordinance

rules of procedure governing the time r place and conduct of its

meetings and hearings and the introduction, publication, consider-

ation and adoption of ordinances. (~e-gtlaratl~ee-a~ple-epper~tifii~y-fer

the-~e ep le - ~e- be -he arè - and - ade~tla ~e- eefiS i de ~a ~iefi -by -~~e - beard - e f

eeti~y-eeffi~siefiersõ) All meetings shall be. open to the public,
and a verbatim public record shall be kept of each meeting and the

votes taken therein.

220.50. RelationshiD With Other Branches...

The board of county commissioners and the individual com-

missioners shall not, except through the enactment of ordinances,

issue orders to any officer, agent or employee of any other branch

of the county government.

Section 230. Ordinances.

230.10. Introduction and Adoption.

Proposed ordinances shall be limited to one subject and

may be introduced by any county commissioner, by the county executive

t-,-, '.
%"8 f
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or by ini tiati ve petitions. At least seven days after the introduction
of a proposed ordinance except an emergency ordinance and prior to

its adoption or enactment, the board of county co~missioners shall hold

public hearing after due notice to consider the proposed ordinance.

Except as otherwise provided in this charter, a minimum of five votes

shall be required to adopt an ordinance.

230.20. Executive Veto.

Except as otherwise provided by this charter, the county ex-

ecuti ve shall have the right to veto any ordinance or any part of an

appropriation ordinance. Every ordinance shall be presented to the
county executive wi thin five days after its adoption or enactment by

the. board of county co~nissioners. Wi thin ten days after its presentation,

the county executive shall either sign the ordinance and return it to the

board of county commissioners, (e~) veto the ordinance and return it to

the board of county commissioners with a written and signed statement of

the reasons for his veto or sign and partially veto an appropriation

ordinance and return it to the board of county commissioners with a

wri tten and signed statement of the reasons for his partial veto. If

an ordinance is not returned by the county executive within ten days

after its presentation, it shall be deemed enacted ,vi thout his signa-

ture. Wi thin thirty days after an ordinance has been vetoed and re-

turned or partially vetoed and returned, the board of county commissioners

may override the veto or partial veto of an appropriation ordinance by

enacting L~e ordinance by a minimum of six votes.

230.30 . Effective Date of Ordinances.

The effective date of an ordinance, except an emergency ordi-

nance, shall be forty five days after its enactment unless a later

date is specified in the ordinance.

-4-
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An ordinance which is not vetoed or the approved portions

of an appropriation ordinance which has been partially vetoed shall

be deemed enacted on the date that it is approved by, or ten days
.

after it is presented to, the county executive. An ordinance which

is vetoed or the vetoed portions of an appropriation ordinance shall

be deemed enacted on the date that the board of county commissioners

overrides the veto or partial veto. An ordinance which has been

submitted to the voters by

,- ~,;...'''\.
,( '-( ..J'
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referendum or ini tiati ve shall, be deemed enacted when it is approved

by the voters. An ordinance which is not subject to the veto power

of the county executive shall be deemed enacted on the date it is

approved by the board of county commissioners.

230.40. Emergency Ordinances.

Any proposed ordinance may ,be enacted as an emergency ordi-

nance if the board of county commissioners finds as a fact, and

states in the ordinance, that an emergency exists and that the ordi-

nance is necessary for the preservation of public peace, health or

safety. A minimum of seven votes shall be required to enact an emer-

gency ordinance, and unless it is an appropriation ordinance it shall

not be subject to the veto power of the county executive and shall be

effective on the date of its enactment unless a later date is specified

in the ordinance.

Section 240. Referendum and Ini tiati ve.

240.10. Referendum.

Enacted ordinances except as provided herein may be subjected

to a referendum by the voters of the county by filing with the board

of county commissioners prior to the effective date of the ordinance

peti tions bearing signatures of regis tered voters of the county eq~al

in numer to not less than ten percent of the votes cast in the county

for the office of county executive at the last preceding election for

county executive. Each petition shall contain the full text of the

ordinance to be referred. The ordinance subject to referendum shall

not become effective until it is approved by the voters. The ordinance

to be referred shall be placed on the ballot at the next special or

general election occurring more than forty five days after the petitions

.r --_. ,.
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subject matter, the substitute or amended ordinance shall be placed

on the same ballot wi th the proposed ordinance; and the voters shall

be given the choice of adopting one of the ordinances and rejecting

the other or of rej ecting both ordinances.

If it is approved by a maj ori ty of the voters voting on the

issue, the ordinance shall become effective forty five days after the

date of the election.
240.30. Referendum and Ini tiati ve Peti tions .

All referendum and ini tiati ve petitions shall be sponsored by

an individual or committee of individuals which shall secure the

approval of the clerk of the board of county coromissioners as to the

form of the proposed petitions before circulating them. At any. time

more than forty five days prior to a re ferendum or ini tiati ve election,

the sponsor or a majority of the sponsoring committee may wi thdraw the

peti tions by filing with the clerk of the board of county commissioners

a signed statement asking that the referendQ~ or ini tiative petitions

be wi thdrilvn setting forth the reasons for the withdrawal. The fi ling
of such a request shall cause the peti tions to be of no force and

effect, and the referendum or ini tiati ve election shall be canceled.
Section 250. County Auditor.

The county auditor shall be appointed by the board of county

commissioners and shall conduct, or cause to be conducted, a current

post (afi-afifitlal) audit of the financial operation~ of county government

and shall consult with the office of budgets and accounts concerning

the accounting procedures to be used by the executive branch. (shall

make - afiY- l imi ~eà - afià - periedi e-a tldi ~s -whi eh- he-deems - fie ees safY ~ -afid- sh al l

pe r£ eEm - 8fiy-ethe ~-dtl ~ies- as s igfie d- te- him- by - ~h e-beard -ef - eôtlfi~ y
.

eôffissiefierS.
r: '~i.:¡'.. i_t
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Section 260 . Citizen's Service Office.

"The board of county comr:.lssioners shall establish a citizens'

service office to receive inquiries and complaints concerning the

operation of county government and shall grant it sufficient power

including the pm-¡er to subpoena \Vi tness, documents and other evidence

to permit it quickly and efficiently to investigate and to make and

publicize recor,Lnendations concerning its findings.

-7A- II) ~):'
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ARTICLE 3

THE EXECUTIVE BRANCH

-Section 310. Composition and Powers.

The executive branch shall be composed of the county ex-

ecutive, the county administrative officer, the county assessor,

the officers and employe.es of administrative offices and executive

departments established by this charter or created by the board of

county commissioners and the members of boards and commissions

except: the board of county co~~issioners, the board of appeals and

the personnel board. The executive branch shall have all executive

powers of the coun ty under this charter.

Section 320. County Executive.

320.10. Election, Term of Offi ce and Compens ation.

The county executive shall be nominated and elected by the

voters of the county, and his term of office shall be four years and

until his successor is elected and qualified. The county executive

shall receive not less than $30,000 a year. (eeffpefi~a~iefi-at-leas~

Ðfie - afid - Ofie- hel í - times - efte -eompefi8 a Liefi- pai d- te-a -eetlfity-eemmis s iefie~õ )

320.20. Powers and Duties.

The county executive shall be the chief executive officer of

the county and shall have all executive power of the county which is

not expressly vested in other specific officers by this charter; shall

supervise all administrative offices and executive departments es-

tablished by this charter or created by the board of county commis-

sioners; shall be the chief peace officer of the county and shall execute

and enforce all ordinances and state statutes within the county;

c; ~j ~'-iIV! 0
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shall serve on all boards and commissions on which a county commissioner

was required to serve prior to the adoption of this charter, and if

more than one county commissioner was required to serve, shall

appoint a coùnty commissioner or county commissioners to serve on

the board or commission wi th him; shall present to the board of

county co~~issioners an annual statement of the financial and

governmental affairs of the county and any other report which he may

deem necessary, including proposed ordinances; shall prepare and

present to the board of county commissioners (ler£erfaftee-aftd-l~fte

iLem) budgets and a budget messages setting forth the programs which

he proposes for the county during the next fiscal year; shall prepare

and present to the board of county commissioners comprehensive plans

including capital improvement plans for the present and future develop-

ment of the county i shall have the po\ver to veto any ordinance adopted

by the board of county commissioners except as othenvise provided by

this charter; shall have the power to assign duties to administrative

offices and executive departments which are not specifically assigned

by this charter or by o~dinance; shall sign, or cause to be signed, on

behalf of the county all deeds, contracts and other instruments; and

shall have the right, subject to approval by a majori ty of the board

of county con~issioners, to arrange for one or more functions of the

coun ty to be performed by an independent contractor or to be performed

in cooperation with, or by, other units of government and to arrange

for one or more functions of other uni ts of government to be performed

by the county.

Section 330. County Administrative Officer.

The county executive shall appoint the ~ounty administrative

,.......' ,."7 -
f.. i '.i
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officer who, under the general supervision of the county executive,

shall assist him, shall supervise the administrative offices and shall

perform such other duties as are delegated to him by the county ex-

ecuti ve.

Section 340. Appointments, Confirmation and Removal.

340.10. Appointments by the County Executive.

The county executive shall appoint the county administrative

offic~r, the chief officer of each executive department except- the

county assessor and the members of all boards and commissions.

340.20. Appointments by the County Administrative Officer.

The county administrative officer shall appoint the chief

officer of each administrative office.

340.30. Appointments by the Chief Officers.

The chief officer of each administrative office and executive

department shall appoint all officers and employees of his office or

department.

340.40. Confirmation.

The appointments by the county executive shall be subject to

confirmation by a majority of the board of county commissioners. The

appointments by the county administrative officer shall be subject to

approval by the coun ty executive.

340.50. Qualifications.
The county administrative officer and the chief officers

appointed by either the county executive or the county administrative. .
offi cer (8h all-have - fiôè -p~~er-adm~ftis~~a~ive-expefi eft ee-ift-ei~~er

p~iva~e-er-ptiblie-ergafti~a~iens-aftè) shall be appointed on the basis

of their abili ties, qualifications, integrity and prior experience
.

concerning the duties of the office to which they shall be appointed.",.".
,.:: t' 0
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340.60. Removal.

Any officer, board or commission member, or employee who is

not s'wject to the provisions of the personnel system may be removed

at' any time by the officer (pe~sen) who appointed him except that the

members of the personnel board and the board of appeals can be removed

only by a majority or by the. board of county commissioners as provided

in Articles 5 and 6.

Section 350. Executi ve Offices and (Administrative) Departments.

The executive branch shall include the following administrative

offices and executive departments:

350.10. Administrative Offices:
350.10.10. Office of Budgets and Accounts.

í

The office of budgets and accounts shall prepare a proposed

annual budget for the county, shall prescribe the accounting pro-

cedures to be used by the county and shall check all disbursement

requests to determine that funds have been appropriated and are

available and that the requested disbursements are in accordance

wi th the terms of the contract or appropriation ordinance under which

the disburs ement is to be made.

350.10.20. Office of Personnel.

The office of personnel shall have the responsibilities estab-

lished by Article 5 and shall perform any other duties assigned to it

by the chief administrative officer.

350.10.30. Offi ce of Data Processing.
The office of data processing shall establish and maintain

a modern system for processing information in accordance with the

needs of county government and shall provide data processing services

r-.~-; ,
-r I .L..
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for all branches of county government.

350.10.40. Office of County Property.

The office of county property shall assign the use of all

real and personal property rnvned or leased by the county, shall

maintain all property unless its maintenance is othenvise assigned

by this charter, by ordinance or by the COll1ty executive and shall

negotiate the lease or sale of county property.

35eõl9õ5eõ--e£fiee-ef-Ptlrehasifi~ .

~he -ef f i ee -ef -ptirehas ~fig- 8ft ul l -ptlreh as eï -er- shal l -eS~aB l~ sh

Lhe -rB les -afiè -preeedtlre- f er-ptlrehas ift~- by- ethersï - all-re al -aftè-pe r-

sefial -preperty-ae~tlirea- by -~he - eetlft ty- afiè- sh all -tiS e- eeffpe~~ ~i ~e

bièè~ft~-whefiever-prae~ieal .

350.10.50. Office of Purchasing.

The office of purchasing shall contract for all public works

which are not performed by county employees and shall purchase all
tlf1it f'-i""'~(l"":"~1

real, property purchased by the county. Whenever the value of the
1\

property to be purchased or the contract to be entered into exceeds

the level established by either general law or ordinance, competi ti ve

bids shall be obtained and the property purchased or the contract

a\varded according to the procedure established by ordinance. Com'-

peti ti ve bids shall not be required to contract for professional
services, to purchase property which is limited to a single source of

supply, in other instances as established by ordinance where the

price should be negotiated or in the event of an emergency.

350.20. Executive Departments.

2'7 ;:
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350.20.10. Department of Public Works, Utilities and
Transportation.

The department of pubJ ic works, utili ties and transportation

shall administer the construction and maintenance of the county road

system and related facilities and shall be responsible for flood

control, garbage disposal and other public works and utili ties.
350.20.20. Department of Public Safety.

The department of _public safety shall enforce law and order,

shall administer the county jail, shall investigate deaths and shall

be responsible for civil defense. An inquest shall be held to in-

vestigate the causes and circumstances of any death involving a

member of the department of public safety.
350.20.30. Department of Public Health and Welfare.

The department of public health and welfare shall administer

. - 1 2A-
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charter or the ordinances enacted hereunder, or the s tate cons ti tution,
refers to an agency or officer of county government, it shall be

deemed to refer to the agency or officer designated by the board

of county commissioners or in the absence of such a designation to the

agency or officer designated by the county executive.

Section 770. Additional Compensation.

Any county officer or employee who is compensated by salary

shall not receive any additional compensation for serving on any

board or commission or in any other position es tab lished by or pur-
suant to this charter.

Section 780. Compilation and Codification of Ordinances.

Wi thin bvo years after the effective date of this charter

and as often thereafter as it deems necessary, the board of county

com~issioners shall provide for a compilation and codification of

all county ordinances and regulations which have the force of law

and are permanent or general in nature. Each codification shall be

presented to the board of county commissioners and, when adopted by

ordinance, shall be knOí.m as the liKing County Code. II It shall be

published together with this charter, a detailed index and appropriate

notes, ci tations and annotations. The board of county coroIDissioners

shall also provide for an annual supplement.

S ee~iefi- ~9 9.- -ei~i ~efiS ~-S e~viee- 8f£ iee .

--- -- -'--Ifhe- beard -e£- eetifi EY- eelíis g iefte:rs - sh al l -es 'éab lisft - Et - ei ti zens.l

serViee-ef fi ee -te- re eeive- ifi~tiir:t eg-efiè-eeffplain~s -eefteerfiing- ~he

epe ratien -ef-eetift ty-~eve~nffeft~ -and -sh all-grant -it-stiff iei en~-pe~er

ine ltidifig - the -perf er- te- eeMpe l - the -a t ~efidafi ee - ef -wi tnes s es - afid -th e

p:reètieti en - ef- re eerds - afid -ethe r-evi den ee -t e-pe rffit- i t -~tii ekly- and

r..i-; ..-
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ef £ i elen ~ ly - ~ö- inve 9 Li~a ~e~ and - to-make -end-pub li ei2e -re eeffienaa ~i ens

eOfieerfiin~-i~9-finèingg .

Section 795. Employee Representation.

The board of county commissioners may enact an ordinance pro-

vi ding for collective bargaining by the county wi th county employees

covered by the personnel system. If an ordinance providing for col-

lecti ve bargaining is enacted, it shall not be subject to the veto
power of the county executive; and it shall designate, or provide for

the selection of, the bargaining agent of the county. Any agreement

reached as a result of negotiations by the county bargaining agent

with county employees shall not have the force of law unless enacted

by ordinance.

ARTICLE 8

TRANSITORY PROVISIONS

The provisions of this article relate to the transition from

the existing form of government to the form of government established

by this charter; and where inconsistent with the foregoing articles

of this charter, the provisions of this article shall cons ti tute

exceptions.

Section 810. Effective Date and Elections.

The effective date of this charter shall be May 1, 1969.

Special elections held in accordance with general law for the election

of partison county officers shall be held to elect the first county

executive, county assessor and county commissioners to be elected

after the adoption of this charter. The nominating primaries shall

be held on February 11, 1969, and the election shall be held on March

11, 1969. Until they are changed by a districting ordinance in

ø~ ,~~
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for the first county assessor after the adoption of this charter shall

not be held.

Section 840. Commencement and Terms of Office.

The terms of office of officers elected at the special election

on March 11, 1969, and the county cownissioners and assessor elected

at the general elections in 1966 or 1968 who remain as commissioners

and assessor in the offices established by this charter, shall com-

mence on May 1, 1969. The terms of office of the county executive,

the county assessor and county commissioners representing even numered

districts shall expire when their successors are elected at the general

election in 1971 and have qualified. The terms of office of county

commissioners representing odd numbered districts shall expire when

their successors are elected at the general election in 1973 and have

qualified.
Section 850. Compensation.

The county commissioners and county assessor who take office,

or continue in office, on the effective date of this charter shall

receive during their first term of office under this charter the

compensation specified by general law for county commissioners -and

county assessors, respectively. The county executive who takes office

on the effective date of this charter shall receive during his first

term of office under this charter $30,000 per year. (ene-afiè-ene-hal£

times-~he -eem~ens a tien-speei íied -by-general-law-fer-eetln~y- ee~~issieners .

Section 860. The Personnel System.

860.10. Personnel Board Members.

The original members of the personnel board shall be appointed

4-:; ':~J':
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and confirmed by .Tune 1, 1969, and shall be appointed for the follo\'iing

terms: one for a (s~x) five year term, one for a four year term, one

for a three year term and one for a bvo year term; and the employee mem-

ber shall be elected for a one year term. Thereafter, any new appoint-

ment or election, except to fill out an unexpired term (7aHà-aHy-~eap=

p9iHtge~t) shal~ be for a (six) five year term.

860.20. Effective Date.

The personnel board shall adopt and present to the board of

county commissioners a comprehensive set of personnel rules as soon as

possible, and the effective date of the personnel system shall be no

later than January 1, 1970. Prior to the effective date of the per-

sonnel system, each employee shall be appointed, promoted, suspended

and removed by the officer in whose office he serves.

860.30. Positions Exempt From the Personnel System.

For the first two years after the effective date of the

personnel system and thereafter until changed by ordinance, the following

posi tions in addition to those specified in Article 5shall be exempt

from the personne 1 system: (all-8l8sted-g&fi8Qs~-the-sgYRty-aBdltg~~_the

sleEk - aRà- al l -g the E-emp leyee s-e ~ - tAe-BaaEà-sf -SeYH ty- seEmis s ieRBEs T- al l

.f app ei R te G~ -e f f i 88 E s-.fe ~ -- th e-exe sBti V9 -B E aR 8A i- ~ -- th e-aemeeE s - sf - al l -B ea:iQ S

-anG- 8Gp.uiii s s ians T - .Lall-€H~i:?le:z ee s -se:iv;ing - iR- the-ef f iG8 -ef - the- seBH_ty -8X8 =

eBtb VB - anG-tR e - GeQR t y- aà~iRi 5 t:iat i ve -e f f iee E T ~ -eRB- .Ladfini s t:i ati va ~__

ags i6 tan t -~ aG~ - teF - tAe-seBn ty -aBà;iteF 7 -~ eE - th e - seyn ty -as ses s e:i T - feE

e ash -.fe f - tRe - ap~ei nted~ef f iee:i5 -8 f -th e -exe sBtb V9 -BF aneh - an8.-feF -9 ash

B eaFd - aRd-Ge~~i 56 ieRT - ~ ÐB:i - 6 Bpe Fv1 6 eFY -de pBty- ass es se:i6 T -ene - seR~ i-

den t;i al - s eG Fe taFY - ~ eF -th e -GeBn ty- ayài te:i T - ~ 8- S8YH ty ~ assess eF T - feE -e ash

a~peintêà -ef f i ee r-e f -tfie-eHe eu tive - B r aft eh - anà- feE--e aeh - aàBinis tr a tive

aS5i5taRt~) physicians, surgeons, dentists, interns, student nurses and

inmates employed by county hospitals, tuberculos is sani tari ums and health

r" r,t-.
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departments of the county; (all-eotl~~-repo~tersï-eetlt-eowßissioners,

haili f ~ s -afid - employees- serving- in- ~he-e£ f iees -of-th e- stiperior-eotlrt

;tlège s ¡- eetlr~- eommiss iener s i -elerks- and-pe ~g onal -seere tari es ~ s e~ving

ifi -e£ f iees -of - tfie - jus~ieeg -e~ - the -pe aee¡ -pers ens -emp loyed- ifi - a -pro-

fess iefia l -er-g eien ti~ ie-eapaei ty- te- eond tle~ - a -speeial -ift~ui rYï- in - .

ves ti9a~i en - er- examination ¡ -par~ - ~ime - and -tempo~ary-employ ees ¡ -ele e~i en

preeinet- of f i ei al s ¡ - and -all -pe rs ens -8 e~~iftg- ~h e- eotlfi~y-~i ~hetl ~ -eem-

pensation.

860.40. Elective County Officers.

Every elected county officer whose office is abolished or

made appointive by the adoption of this charter and who holds office

on the effective date of this charter shall be continued in county

employment at the rate of compensation specified by general law for

the office which he held on the effective date of this charter until

the date when the term of office to which he was elected would have

expired but for the adoption of this charter; and, thereafter, he shall

be entitled to be appointed at the same rate of compensation to an

administrative position covered by the personnel system subject to all

of the rules of the personnel sys tem except those concerning initial

appointment.

860.50. County Employees.

A county employee employed in a position covered by the

personnel system on the effective date of the personnel system shall

be entitled to be appointed to that position subject to all of the

personnel rules except the rules concerning initial appointments;

provided, however, that a county employee who was employed by the

county on June l, 1968, and was involuntarily suspended, demoted or

-32-
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departments of the county; (ftl:l:-ecnirt.-re~erofersï-eetui:-ee:f:isBiencrs,

beili£ f s - aficl- empleyees- s er~~ng- ~ fi- Lhe-ef f ~ ees -e£-i:h e- g tlper:ior-eetlri:

j~clge s ¡ - ee~r~- eeff:iss ~ener s i - elerks- and -pe rs enal-se ere~ar:i es - s er~ing

in -ef f :iees -e£ - Lfie - j~sL:iee g -ef - i:he -pe eee ¡ -pers ens -emp ley ed -:in - a -pre-

£e ss :ieRa l -er - s e:ien L:i£ :ie- eapae:i ty- i:e-eencl tlei: - a -spe e:ial -:in~tl:i rYï -:in - .

ves i::iga~:i en - er- eM am:ina of :ieR¡-part - t:ime - and -i:emperary-empley ees¡ -e~e ei:~en

pree:in e~ -ef £ i e:i al s ¡ -encl- all - pe rs ens -8 er~:ifig- th e- eetlfiLy -wi Lfie~ of - eem-

pensatien-;

860.40. Elective County Officers.

Every elected county officer whose office is abolished or

made appointive by the adoption of this charter ana who holds office

on the effective date of this charter shall be continued in county

employment at the rate of compensation specified by general law for

the office which he held on the effective date of this charter until

the date when the term of office to which he was elected would have

expired but for the adoption of this charter; and, thereafter, he shall

be entitled to be appointed at the same rate of compensation to an

administrative position covered by the personnel system subject to all

of the rules of the personnel sys tern except those concerning initial

appointment.

860.50. County Employees.

A county employee employed in a position covered by the

personnel system on the effective date of the personnel system shall

be entitled to be appointed to that position subject to all of the

personnel rules except the rules concerning initial appointments;

provided, howeve~, that a county employee Vlho vias employed by the

county on June 1, 1968, and was involuntarily ~uspended, demoted or

-32-
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SUBSTITUTION FOR THE LAST SENTENCE OF SECTION 860.50:

A county employee employed in a position which is not covered by

the career service on the effective date of the personnel system

shall have the right to be appointed to a position which is covered

by the career service which is as nearly comparable as possible

to the position which he held on the effective date of the personnel

system when he is removed from that position.

NEW SUBSECTION TO BE ADDED TO ARTICLE 2, THE LEGISLATIVE BRACH:

The board of county commissioners may pass motions to

confirm or reject appointments by the county executive, to

organize the legislative branch, to make declarations of policy

which do not have the force of law, to request information from

any other agency of county government, and concerning other admi-

nistrative matters. Motions shall not be subject to the veto power

of the county executive, and the board of county commissioners

in passing motions need not comply with the procedural require-

ments for the introduction, consideration and adoption of

ordinances.

r"o t-"'i i
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Section 880. - Administrative Offices and Executive Departments.

For a period of tvlO years after the effective date of this

charter, the board of county com~issioners shall not abolish, combine

or divide the administrative offices and the executive departments

specified in this charter and shall not transfer the specified

powers and duties from one office or department to another.

Section 890 . Transition.

Except as provided by this article, the terms of office of

elective county officers subject to this charter shall terminate on the

effective date of this charter. All appointed officers and employees

holding office on the effective date of this charter shall continue

in the performance of their duties until their successors are appointed

or until their duties are trans ferred , altered or abolished in accor-

dance with the provisions of this charter. (afid) All boards and commis-

sions to the extent permitted by the state constitution (whiefi) are (fiet)
abolished as of the effective date of this charter unless reestablished

by ordinance. (e~-ee~Bified-ey-~fii5-eRar~er~saa~~-eefi~ifitle-~e-ftlne~iefi

ufiti ~-stlcfi- ~ime-as - ~fl ey-are -eeffifieè -6r -aBe~ ish eè- by-erèiBaR ee. ) All

ordinances and other official actions of the board of county - commis-

sioners which are in effect on the effective date of this charter and

which are not inconsistent wi B1 this charter shall continue in effect

until they are a-nended, repealed or superseded in accordance with the

provisions of this charter. All rights, claims, actions, orders,

obligations, proceedings and contracts existing on the effective date

of this charter shall not be affected by the adoption of this charter.

. -34-
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JOlIN A. DONAI-IO AND ASSOCIATES
o1anagE.nu:nt Con:iuLtant:i---

ROO~I 320 - 10 LIGHT STREET
BALTnIORE, MD. 21202

LE 9.4570

BRANCH OFFICE
ROUTE 6 BOX 217

OLYMPIA, WASH. 98501
357.6137

June 28, 1968

Honornble Bo~rd of King County Freeholders
King County Courthouse
Seattle, Washington 98104

Dear Ladies and Gentlemen:

In accordance with our agreement we have reviewed the

most recent drafts of the proposed King County Charter and

analyzed them from the standpoints of feasibili ty, completeness,

consistency, draftsmanship, and omissions.

Our comments upon the Charter have fallen into three general

classifieR tions:

(1) The reco~üendations of a minor nature involving
language or minor additions of a non-policy
character which we have reviewed with your
executive secretary, legal counsel, and your
chairmano The suggestions are being incorporated
by counselo Suggestions made involve sections
120, 320.20, 330, 3400 l~, 340.40, 350.10, 350.10.20,
350020.70, 350.20.80, 460.20, 750, 760, and 790.

(2) Mnjor areas of policy
change or redraftingo
areas~ budgetary and
nel, and planning.

which involve substantial
These involve three major

fiscal procedures, person-

(3) Lesser ma tters of policy involving changes of
substance and draftsmanship.

In general the drafts reviewed set forth in concise form

the salient points or elements which sho~ld be included in a

Charter, subject, of course, to the recommendations of the kind

,.. r~'. .~~J
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eriumerated above. The Charter substantially alters the structure

of government and provides for the separation of powers. It

. avoids overly detailed prohibitions and restrictions. In our

judgment, in the personnel, planning, and fiscal areas, it does

not as yet deal wi th either the. tradi tional or emerging concepts

of governmental administration to an adequate degree. With

some of the polishing we have recommended Bnd the improvements

which ~ill be subsequently set forth, the proposed document should

provide an adequate framework for the operation and improvement

of King County government in the foreseeable future, assuming.

of course, that the officials elected under its provisions per-

form well. No Charter can guarantee performance of public

officials, it can merely guide them into the right channels and

attempt to prevent patent wrongdoing. The saleability of the

Charter as nn improvement over the present form will be something

with which you will have to concern yourselves.

A qöestion has been raised with me concerning the so-called

"Fordham" approach to home rule. Local governments are the

beneficiaries of delegated powers and must operate under thr rule

of law that that which is not specifically enabled can not be

undertaken. To a ttempt the "Fordham" ~_pproach under which local

governments would possess all powers possessed by the state not

specifically denied to them would require constitutional reform.

Your Section 110 anticipates this.

Our interest in this review is focused upon the practical

elei.ients of the woi..kabili ty of the Charter. DoeS it protE'ct the
..'

public interest? Does it provide for adequate represent~ tion?
,r-... .
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.Does it assure fiscal responsibilityi Does it follow the

canons of efficiency as to executive authority, responsibility

and accountability and of unity of command? As executive

power is increased, is legislative power increased to provide

proper balance?

We would like to treat the various policy recommcnda tions

of both a minor and major character seriatim in order to pro-

vide fo¿ an orderly and sequential discussion convenient to

you and your staff.

REcmiHENDl~'lIONS

Sect ion Heading

Preamble

The wording of the Preamble may be improved. We suggeßt.

"We, the people of Kine; County, Washington, in order to form a

more orderly government, establish separa te legisla tive and

executive branches, insure responsibili ty and accountabili ty_

promote the general welfare and secure the benefits of hom~-

rule and self government, in accordance wi th the Consti tution

of tbe Stn te of WashinGton, do adopt this Charter."

110 General Powers

This section could be improved by sta ting. "The County

shall possess all of the power3 of a home rule county dele~

gated to it under the State Constitution." Should consti-

tution?.! reform wi th the "Fordham" rule come to the Sta te of

W~~shington sUhSe(\lC'D t ly, the Charter wi i i have an tic ipa ted this.

.Z3.~.
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Organization (Legislative Branch)220.30

This sect ion now makes the appointed clerk the suprrvisor

of the staff of the Board of County Commissioners. Will he

supervise the Budi tor? Will he supervise the ombudsman? One

of the critical needs of the Board of County Commission~rs wi 11

be for fiscal and legislative analysis. This kind of worl~ is

usually not done by pcrsons of an officc managcr type such as

clerk nor are such duties well carried out by personnel skilled

in auditing. We suggest a re-working of this section. We

find no provision for the board to elect one of its members as

chairman or presiding officer. It would be well to specify this

so that subsequently someone will not say that it is not enabled.

220.40 Rules of Procedure

One of the most important provisions of the Charter for

protection of the public interest concerns the rules under

which the council shall legislate. The draft merely provides

"ample opportuni ty"for public hearings. This is not specific

enough. The time for hearings for other than emergency ordi-

nances should be specified. We suggest a specific period of

at least seven days after the introduction of an ordinance for

a public hearing thereon. The following language may suffice:

"Not la ter than the next calendar day following the introduction

of a bill, the chairman (or clerk) of the Board of County Com-

missioners shall schedule a public hearing thereon which shall not

be less than seven days after its introduction." This will

prevent any railroading.
prov ided for.

Emergency ordinances are otherwise

..-" ,....'..
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220.50 Rela tionship wi th other Branches

Some means must be found for the Board of County Com-

missioners, in concert, to make inquiries or statements of

public policy, possibly the Charter should provide for action

by resolution.

230.20 Executive Veto

The executive veto on an item basis has been eliminated in

the draft. It would be well to consider giving the county

exec\itive item veto power over the appropriation ordinances.

The veto of emergency appropria tion ordinances could be

expressed here as well as in 230.40.

230.40 Emergency Ord innnces

The county executive has a specific responsibili ty for

maintaining the fiscal int€gri ty and financial soundness of

the county. The lcnst that should be done is to add the words,

"unless it is an appropriation ordinance" to make certain tha t
~

the county executive may veto an appropriation ordinance which

may be excessive or deplete the funds of the county. Some -

Charters provide that no appropriation ordinance may be considered

unless it is recommended by the chief executive and it is certi-

fied that funds are available. This is a good idea.

250 County .Audi tor

The duties of the County Auditor should be clarified. The

draft provides for an annualaudi t of the operation of county

,-" ,r r'
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government. What is an audit of the operation? I do not

know. Is it to be a management ~.udit. a performance audit?

-'0 who~ii. will the audi t be submi tted? The following language is

suggested. "The County Auditor shall, not la ter than six months

after the close of each fiscal year. prepare and submit to the

County Commissioners and the county executive a complete financial

audit on the agencies of the county government. together with such

explana tory comments as he shall deem appropr ia te." It shou ld be

borne in mind that the county audit is now really made by the

state auditor. Who will do the financial audit? What wiii

the county auditor do?

It should also be m~de clear tha t in assigning addj_ tional

duties to the county auditor that he may not be assibned duties

wi thin the province of the executive branch, such as accounting

or the pre-audi t of expendi tures. Possibly adding the language,
"provided th:i t the duties assigned may not duplicn te nor inter-

o

fere with functions within the province of the executive branch."

a t the end will suffice.

320.20 Powers and Duties of the County Executive

It should be kept in mind that the county executive as

the chief executive .officer has certain non-delegable management

functions for which he is personally responsible. Chief among

these are budget, personnel, and planning. This Sect ion provides

for the presentation of performance and line-item budgets. Both

L~. .-::-.
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of these are technical terms which have been so construed as to

cause no end of difficulty in budget formulation and presentation.

. in fact, the whole budget process should be treated in a separate

chapter as is personnel. It should also be made clear that the

county executive is responsible for entering into contracts and

signing instruments. More will be said about the budget system

under 350.10.

340.50

Qualifications requiring the county administrative officer

and the chief officers "to have administrative experience in

ei ther priva te or public organiza tion5" is so v~gue and limi ted

as to be meaningless and would be better abandoned.

350 Executive Offices and Departments

Section 350 sets forth the organization structure of the

exécutive branch. You will note our subsequent comments on the

relationship of budget and planning which could well be developed

into an integrated agency.

Section 350.20.50 crea teB a department of finance which could

well be called n department of revenue or treasury as it embraces

basically the functions of the current county treasurer"s office.

Also, it is made a line agency when this is basically a staff

function. A department of accounts and revenue could also be

creB ted, thus placing together two fiscal functions which involve

a processing of the various financial routines. Many public

organizations have so-called integrated departments of finance iii

r~' Ç".~2~;
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, which budg ting purchasing _ coll(cting investing. accounting

and assessing are all located. Like functions are thus grouped

. and the overall span of control reduced. There is no msgic in

this organiza tion for other th:-n these rc:isons. In fact, bud-

geting is as closely related to planning as it is to accounting~

if not more so. The budzet-pl~nnin~ orgRniza tion approach 
would

bring together both long range physical and fiscal pl~nning and

cost benefi t analysis of long range programs.

350. lO. 10 Office of Budgets and Accounts

Minimally, 350.10.10 should be amended to read at the end,

"the ter.ms of the contract or appropriation ordinance under

which the disbursement is to be made."

More importantly, consi.dera tion should be given to having
'tl,-

J a budget section in the charter mentioned previously. That

budget section should treat the following elements:

(1) The development and presentation of a complete
budget ~nd financial plan embracing all funds
received nod disbursed by the county for current
expenses E.nd capi tal budgets.

(2) A budget message explaining the financial plan
and fiscal policy.

(3) Prescribing the form of the budget upon which
the board of county co~mis5ioners will act by
appropriate appropria tion ordinances so as to
show all receipts and revenues and proposed
expendi tures by fund including indica ting
surpluses or defici ts in each fund "for each
program or project clnssified by agency character
and obj ecti ve and supported by any other ma ter ial
which the county executive may deem it advisable
or the county council by ordinance may require."

rr ...
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To require line-i tem budi;ets would be to set
the county back 40 years in time. Line-Item
budgets focus upon ~he things that are to be
bought rather th2n the programs or services to
be performed or rendered. It took the state
10 years to accomplish reform of its line--item
structure~ Line items are actually objects of
expense and should be thought of as appropriate
financial supporting data for the budget and for
accounts in the county's uniform chart of
expendi ture accounts. Classification by character
refers to expenditures based on the time of bene! it
or the fiscal periods benefitting. Thus debt
retirement is not truly a current expense as is
interest on the debt.

(4) When and how the budget is to be adopted and how
it is to be amended. Amendment of the capital
budget is especially important because the cop.ments
of the planners should be received before any amend-
ment to a capital program is enacted. Furthermore
budgeting is basically an executive process nnd
amending, increasing, or supplementing the budget is
of basic concern to the executive.

(5) How many copies of the budget will be available?
Will they be available to the public?

(6) There should be public hearings on the budget as on
any ordinance. These hearings have special ch~racter-
istic:'; so that the public may be heard, agencies
may be examined by the board of county commissioners
and a hearing on the budget as a whole held.

(7) The budget should be balanced. At the same time that
the appropri~ tion ordinances are adopted, they should
be funded by tax, service charge, or borrowing ordi-
nances.

(8) There should be limitations on additional appropriations
so that these do not exceed the amount of contingency
funds available.

(9) No funds should be disbursed from the treasury except
in consequence of ~n appropria tion.

(10) The county executive should be empo~ered to avoid the
incurring of a deficit by over-obligation, excessive
rate or expenditure, or a failure to realize estimated
revenues. This is usually accompl ished by the allot-
ment process to control the rate at which appropriations
are expended.

-: .t:~: .
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(11) Something should be said about borrowing. What
will be the term of bonds? How will they be
authorized?

Presence of tho above elements will enhance the opinion of

the county by the financial rating agencies in New York.

Further, consideration should be given to the current trend

to combine the budget and planning agencies. The budget is also

a plan, albeit a work plan wi th dollar siens a ttnched. The nev,'

planning, programming J budgeting system approach means that the

budgeteers, planners, and economists r.ust work very closely

together. This change in organization structure would recognize

this trend in the organization structure.

350.10.20 The Office of Personnel

This agency, headed by a personnel officer, will be rcspon-

sible for administration of Article 5, the Personnel system.

Personnel administration in the county will involve more

than merely the duties and responsibilities related to the

classified or non-exempt employees in the designs ted "personnel

system. " It must concern itself with employees in the exempt

classes with the relative value of all jobs or positions based

upon their duties and responsibilities and the pay plan should

cover the entire hierarchy from lowest employee to county execu-

tive. Thus job titles and pay in the exempt service must be re-
class if ied

In ted to the non-exenpt or I\,:x.x:xx service. For exanple, as a rule

of thumb, the county executive should be paid app~oximately 30%

more than his highest paid chief subordina te and the next level
should be 20-30% over the next lo~er level of supervision. ï'li2

~:: "":~~. - .
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.county must take care that persons with similar duties and respon-

sibilities in the exempt s~rvice do not receive more pay thun those

in the classified service wit!i comparable duties and responsibilities.

Thus Article 5 should be revised to consider the total aspects

of the classification and pay plan, to clarify its language, to

make certain that the personnel officer is the officer responsible

for personnel matters 011 a county-wide basis. As to rule mal~ing

and the hearing of aggrieved employees provided in Section 550, the

role of the personnel board as now envisioned should be somewhat

~l teredo We suggest the board be increased to five members to

make certain of a quorum, that its rule-proposing authority be

limited to personnel matters of a non-financial character, and

tha tits duties be largely those of an appeal board.

350.20.70 Department of ~~arming

The planning functions and processes. of the county and its

organization for carrying them out must be viewed within the

context of the entire structure and functioning of the government.

We have already said something about the planning-budgeting -re-

lationsliip. The existence of a full-time board of county COff-

~issioners will have an effect upon the role of a traditional

planning board or commission. Were it not for the presence of

a full-time legislative body, we might suggest a lay advisory

planning board to bring ci tizen participation and flavor into

the appeal and rezoning processes inherent in any flexible

system of planningQ

Planning is a staff process. The director of planning

~~ ~~ :.~.
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should r('port to th~ county administrative offici r. He

should be responsible under the Charter for providirg

planning advice and developing comprehensive master plans

and capital improvement programs. Zoning enforcement is to

be a responsibili ty of the department of buildings.

The planning process is somewh~ t unique in tha t the

planner is expected to b6th look into the future and yet

deal with the practical problems of everyday economic develop-

meut and growth. As these developments do affect the character

and integri ty of the long range plans, the director of planning

could be required to receive and consider all zoning applications

and make decisions upon zoning variances and conditional use

perroi ts, subject to appeal to the board of appeals. Also, the. _. _.
director of planning should consider and make reco mmendations

to the board of county commissioners on applications for rezoning

or original zoning. The former may prove to be burdensome and

divert scarce energies and skills frolß the long range planning

process. If so, the fu ture may requ ire the des igna t ion of some

quasi-judicial hearing officer to hear these matters. in which

instance the planners role would be tha t of presenting expert

testimony before the hearing officer and subsequently. the

board of appeals or the board of county commissioners as the

case m?y be. Some considera tion should be given to crea ting
or authorizing a zoning hearing officer in the Charter.

r ~~.,~~i
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560 Agreements with other Personnel Agencies
In the development of classification and pay plans,

. in examining and recruitment and in other aspects of per-

sonnel administration, the personnel officer may wish to

enter into agreements with other governments, persons or

organizations on either a continuing or special basis.

If so, execution of these agreements should be the pre-

rogative of the county executive.

570 Political Activities
\ Political activity on the part of employees in the

"personnel system" is prohibited in regard to any elective

county office. A public employee in a non-elective or non-~

policy making job simply can not be a civil servant one day

and a politician the next. Partisan political activity in

city, state, or national elections can bring t~e employee and the

county service into public disfavor just as well as activity

in regard to elective county office. The privilege of public

employment does not embrace the right to unrestricted poli tical

participation. The prohibition should be broadened.

620 Powers--Board of Appeals
Under the charter draft, the board of appeals is largely a

board of zoning appeals. This may be the time to empower it to

hear persons aggrieved or damaged by the denial of licenses or

permits as well.

740 Anti-Discrimination
This section may be saleable but now redundant. c: .,~.~;f,... ...
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790 Citizens Service bffice

If the job of the "ombudsman" is largely to investigate

inquiries and complaints concerning the executive branch, then

it should not be located in the executive branch.

850 Cornpensa tion
Fixing the compensation of the county executive at one

and one-half times the compensation specified by courity law

for county commissioners, although applicable only during the

first term of office, establishes a fictitious relati onship

which may hold the proposed charter up to ridicule. We know

of no relationship between the pay of a councilman and the pay

of a chief executive. The relationship of the pay of the executive

is to that of his subordin~ tes nnd that of his subordinates to

him. Low pay for the county qxecutive will result in low pay

for his subordinates.

Establishing a legislative-executive pay relationship may

bring nothing but grief by establishing a rule under which sub-

sequent increases for the county executive will mean corresponding

increases for county comnissioners. In order to accomplish sub-

sequent changes in pay for either, some form of collusion may

ha ve to occur.

860.10 Personnel Board Members

If the personnel board is largely a grievance hearing board,

we can see no objection to staggered terms. If it is to be an

~.~.. ....
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active participant in personnel polic~ formulation and

execution, staggered terms are objectionable because the

personnel board could be an election issue.

860. ~~O Positions Exempt from the Personnel System

Exemptions from the personnel system or classified

service should be warily granted. Of course, elected officers,

pol icy-making department heads, employees of the county COil-

missioners, and confidential secretaries to the top brass, plus

specialists employed in a professional or scientific capacity

d8serve exempt status. Others are questionable, particularly

so RS many of them will be performing jobs comparable to

those in the "personnel system." It would be particularly

unfortunate if the elected county executive were to build up

a small army of exempt appointees within his office.

The present language exempts all appointed officers of

the executive branch. Who is not appointed? Who is an officer?

Some clarification is in order.

Please consider adoption of a More workable numbering

system for Charter sections.

Respectfully -15ubJni tted)
i" C~,.__._,-V~--'_'- I...'~, ~.._. I~ ¿,-- ..\. '.T~ /.". 'G", :..../.'*. ..",~ ..~"":i~., .. _;.- . ~ .;. ,-''j - , .t' ,-: ..- -...-. ." - " ~Ø"'-_... ~_.~,.~r_=.~"'-. ~/.r I" /-,.' /( . ~~;.:l.... '" -.":1/_ ,t._ r i'r' , _.. ,.. r .

----'--~_,..TQhn A. Donaho,
President
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BOARD OF KING COUNTY FREEHOLDER.S

AGENDA

July 8,. 19G8

1. Call to Order.

2. Propos;ll to add lanzunze to Charter to allow the Legisla ti.ve
Body to 1a:11,e revenue estima tes. (New Art. iv - "Financial
Procedm..cs t1_ Sec. 460).

3. The follo..1ing proposals are the result of 1,11'. Donaho's report
to the Freeholders. Tho changes are incorporated in pages labeled
IfSubz:titution, July 1, 1968", ,7hich ,vere hn.nded out at July 1 mcctinr;.

a. Page 2, Sec. 220.20 -- giving subpoena power to
legisla ti ,\:0 branch.

b. Page 3, Sec. 220.30 providinff for board to select chairman.

~. P~ge 3, Sec. 230.10
hearing and notice.

adding language requiring public

d. Paze 3, Sec. 230.20, 230.30 and 230.40 -- adding langu~ge
to provide for p~rtial veto of appropriatlon ordinances.

e. Pnge 7, Sec. 250 -- clarifying language to indicate type of
audi t to be performed.

f. Paz,e 71., Sec. 260 -- establishi ng ci.tizens' service office
under legislative branch and giving it subpoena power.

g. Page 8, Sec. 320.10 and Sec. 850 on Page 30 ~- changing method
of determining chief executive t fj pay -- not les~ than $30,000.

h. Page 10, Sec. 340.50 altering language on quulifications.

i. P~ge 12, Sec. 350. 109 50 -- adding more definite language to
purchr~si¡ir; procedures.

4. Selection of rud1stricting alternatives. (Alternative redistricting
provisions were contained in the June 28th drafto)

5. Pi'oposn-l that In.ngu.ige b3 added to the section in the draft regarding
politic~l activities allowing county employees to participate in
political activities, and that .th¿ JCounty' Administrative Officer
be includRd wi thin the definition of "Co'.nty Employee". (New
Article V, Sec. 560.)

6. It is proposed that the commissioners be reduced fro~ 9 to 7.

7. Proposal that the Ch(\!.ter provide ney; section be added to Article I
titled "Intergovernmental nala tions", recogni.ziDg the County's role
in joint cooperation together with any other govern~ent agency.

ll f'"'~ _
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AGE N D. A - July 8, 1968
Continuedo

8. Proposal that the Charter include a new section to be added to
Article iv, '~lections", to require that each candidate submit a
statement of campaign expenses within 20 days after a general
elect iono

9. Discussion of future meetings.

10. Adjournrnento

': ;f4
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MINUTES
FUUTHEl1 DELIBERATION ON JOHN DON:\HO' S

PROPOSED Cl-Ii\NGES TO DR.AFT CHARTER
AND OTEER RELA'rED lTE:,;S

July 8, 1968

l~ CALL TO O?:DER.

The meeting was called to order at 7:50 p.m. by Chairman Richard
Albrecht. Freeholders present were Mr. Ackley, Mrs. Gunby, Mr.
Eberle, Mr. McDonald, Mr. Friedlnnder, Mr. O'Connor and Mr. ~~mpold.
Nr. Geoffroy arrived at 8:00, Mr. Block at 8:15, and Mr. Curran at
8::.!O p.r.i.. Also present were Paul Meyer, Executive Secl'ct(?ry, and
William Hintze, representing the law office of Short, Crcssunn & Cable.

2. Regardinz New Article iV, "Financial Procedures", Sec. 460, the fol-
Imdng action W:.S taken:

MOTION:

MOVT.D and SECONDED that the staff be directed to add langua~e to
Now Article iV, Sec. 460 of the Ch~rter, allòwing c the Bo~rd of
County Commissioners to revise revenue estim~tes by a 2/3 vote.

For, 6 Against, 2 Absent, 7VO'IE :

3. CQ;~TINU!iTIO:N OF DELIBERA.TION OF LANGUAGE CHANGES
PIWPO~ED BY Ml1. DONAHO l S IlEPORT.

MOTION:

R. MOVED and SECONDED tha t the words "and to subpoena witnesses,
docu~ents and other evidence" in Now Article II, Section 220020,

"pov,'õ"rS'-Te strickeno

MOTION TO ..\r:END:

MOVED and SECO?'DED that the l~ng\1age mentioned in the m~.iii Motion
rather than being deleted, be li.rÜ ted to !'subpoenas, docmficnts and
evidence b~for~ the Board on the condition that the witnesses called
have the opportuni ty to be given counsel".

VOTE ON lIMENmffNT: For~
For, 8

Against, 0 Absent, 6.

VOTE ON ~MIN MOTION: Against, 1 Ab~jent, 6.

(Vote on main Motion also carried amendment).
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MOTION:

b. lIíOVED and SECONDED that the 13 ngu3ge proposed by l;!r. Donaho in
New Article I I, Page 3, Section 220030. (prov iding for Board to select
Chairman), be approved for inclusion in the Chartero

VOTE : For, 9 ligainst, 0 Absent, 60

MOTION:

c. lIIOVED and SECONDED that the language proposed by Mro Don2.ho in
New Article II, Page 3, Seep 230.10 (requiring public hearine

and notice), be approved for inclusion in the Charter.

VOTE : For~ Agalnst, 0 Absent, 60

do (This item was divided into the following three motions):

1.!OTION Ill:

MOVED and SECONDED that the language permitting the County Execu-
tive to introduce ordinances directly be deleted (New Article
II, Page 4, Sec. 230020).

MOTION #2:

MOVED and SECONDED that Main Motion (Motion #1) be Amended .to
provide for partial veto of appropriation ordinances.

VOTE : l-or, _9 Against, i Absent, 5.
MOTION ;t'3:

1l0V)-:D and SECONDED that Main Motion be Amended to provide for
item veto by the executive on objects of expenses in the budget.

VOTE Oli AMEND)ilNT orOTION #3): Fo~ Against, i Absent, 5.
VOTE ON MOTION #1: For, 8 Against, 1 Not Voting, 1 Absent, 5.

e. MOTION in:

MOVED and SECONDED tha t the lang-uage proposed by ?!r. Donaho in
neVi Article II, Sec. 250, "Auditor", be incorpora ted into the
Charter; and tha t l~nguage be added to require a "Performance
Audi t" ns well as a financial audi t.

VOTE : For, 5 Agains t, 6 AbsÐnt, 4. (MOTION LOST).

MOTIO~ #2:

MOVED and SECO~DED that the langu:ige as proposed by Mr. Donaho
in New Article II, Page 7, Sec. 250 (regarding type of audit to
be performed), be adopted.

VOTE: For, 11 Against, 0 Absent, 4.
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f. With regard to establishing a citizens' service office under
the legislative branch and giving it subpoena power, as proposed
by Mro Donaho in his New Article II, Page 7A, Sec. 260, Mr.
Wampold sta ted that the language denied tho ci tizcn due process
of law and infrin~ed upon individual rights and freedom.

This led to the following action on the question of a ci tizen 's
service office:
MOTION #1:

MOVED and BECO~DEDtha t language proposed by Mro Donaho be adopted
for inclusion in the Charter.

NOTION #2 (Motion to Amend):

MOVED and SECONDED tha t 1.1'0 Donaho's langu3.ge be adopted, except
for deleting the words "citizens' service" and substi tuting-
"inquiries"~ so that the office will be treated separately; and
.to add the words Uto receive inquiries and complaints"o

VOTE: For, 7 Against, 4 Absent, 40

MOTION #3 (Motion to Amend):

l,rOVED and SECONDED that immediately after the paragraph now in-
cluded (including the proposed amendments in Motions #2 and #3)
this language be added: "Provided, however, tha t no report cri t:i-
cizing any individual shall be published until it has first been
sealed and a hearing prior to publication be afforded to the
party named before a punel of at least three Superior Court Judges,
wi th the rig-ht of t'.ppeal to the Supreme Court prior to publica tion fl.

VOTE : For, 4 Against, 7 Absent, 4.
MOTION #4 (Motion to Amend):

1IOVED and SECONDED that language proposed by Mr, Donaho be tl,dopted,
and that language be added providing that subpoe~n power regarding
matters relating to the complaints being investigated will periait
any witnesses called to have counsel present, and to present wi t-
nesses in his own behalf.

VOTE: Fo r- Against, 2 Not Voting, 2 Absent, 4.
VOTE ON MA IN ~lOTION OíOTION #1): For, 8 Against, 3 Absent, 4.

g. 1!OTIO:l #1:

MOVED and SECONDED that langu2.ge proposed by Mro Donaho changing
the determina ting of the Chief Executive's pay be adopted. (New
Article III, Page 8, See, 320010)0

MOTION ;'12 (Substitute Motion):

MOVED and SECONDED tha t a salary floor of $27,000 be adopted for
the Chief Executiveo

- 3 -
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MOTION #3 (Substitute Motion):

MO\~D and SECONDED that there be no language regarding the Chief
Executive IS sala~y included within the Charter.

VOTE: . For, 1 111:,a ins t, 9 Not Voting, 1 Absent, 4.

VOTE OH ~rOTION 113 carries M~in Motion Un). ENTIRE l.IOTION FAILLD.

h. MOT~ON in:

MO\"ED and SECOHDED th:i t additional language describing qualifications
proposed by Mr. Donaho be adopted. (New Article III, Page 10, Sec.
3-1:0" 50).

MOTION #2 (Substitute ~otion):. -
MOVED and SECONDED th:i t Sec. 340.50 be s tr lcken, as it is "Super-
fluous" and constitutes a "euphemism".

VOTE: For, 2 Against, 9 Absent, 4.

vori: ON MOTIOll #1: For, 9 Against, 0 Not Voting, 2 Absent, 4.

io MOTION #1:

MOVED and SECONDED that language defining purch~sing procedures
proposed by Mr. Donaho in New Article III, Page 12, Sec. 350.10.50
b3 adopted.

MOTION #2 (Motion to Amend):

MO\~D and SECONDED tha t langu~ge in this section be amended to refer
to the snme standards required under State administration for bids
by contrr.ctors.

MOTION #3 (Motion to Amend):

MOVED and SECONDED that the language proposed by l1r" Donaho be
amended to provide that any contract to be entered into which exceeds
$2 J 500 be up for bids.

VOTE : For~ Against, 2 Absent, 4.

There was general discussion regarding the Office of Purchasing, and
Mr. i.1cDon3.ld suggested tha t purchnsc of real property be. ~ssigned to
the Office of Properties rather than the Office of Purchasing.

4. ',!OTIO:'1 Ill:

MOVED and SECONDED that language of the Staff's first proposal
for redistricting (initiated by the legislative body, then acted
upon by a Commission if legislative body can't act) be adopted.
MOT ION #2 (Mot ion to Amend):

iiOVED and SBCO?\DED that language referring to the poli tical party
membership of the redistricting committee be dcletedq

VOTE : For, 2 i.gainst, 7 Absent, 4 Not Voting, 2. ":: r~. .
l., l_, 'j
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40 (Continued)

MOTION #3:

MOVED and SECONDED th~t the second sentence of Sec. 430.30.20 end
after the word "changed", deleting the hingmige "except to corres-
pond with minor chanffes in the boundaries of election precincts,
municipn 11 ties and C0nsus tracts" 0

For, 10 Against, 2 Absent, 30VOTE :

5. MOTION #1:

MOVED and SECONDED tha t the language prohibiting political activity
on the part of county employees be deleted, and language be in-
cluded makin~ such activity permissive on the part of the employee.

VOTE : For, 2 Aírainst, 8 Absent, 5. (Mr. Geoffroy left before vote 0 )

MOT I ON #/2:

MO\'ED and SECONDED that the Chief Administra tive Off icer be prohi-
bited from engaging in any political activities.

VOTi : For ,-12 Against, 1 A bs e nt, 4 0

6. MOTION #1:

MOVED and SECONDED tha t the County Commissioner i s salaries be fixed
a t no less than $6,000 per annum.

VOTE: Fer, 3 Against, 5 Not voting, 2 Absent, 5.

MOTION #2:

MOv~D and SECONDED that the number of county commissioners be re-
duced from nine to seven.

von; : For, 4 Against, 6 Absent, 5.

7. MOVED and SECONDED that a new section be added to Article 1, ti tled
"Intergovernm.ental Rela tioñs ", -rëögnizing the Cou nty i s role in
joint coopera tion together wi th any other government agency.

For, 8 Against, 2 Absent, 50VOTE:

8. MOTION #1:

MOVED and SECONDED tha t proposal contained in Agenda Item #8 be
ta bled.

VOTE : For, 2 l"ga ins t, 8 A bs e nt, 5 0

MOTION /12:

MOVED and SECONDED tha t action on proposal contained in Agenda Item
#8 be deferred until Rnother time. .
VOTE: For, 4 Against, 3 Not Voting, 2 Absent, 6. ll~ ~." 5'

t.~ \., v
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8. (Continued).

MOTION #3:

!lIOVED and SECONDED that the stRff be directed to propose new langiinge
requiring that ench candidate disclose campaign expenses and contri-
butions for both primary and general elections.

VOTE : For~ Agains t, 0 A bs e nt, 6 .

9. MOTION:

MO\~D and SECONDED tha t scbedule of future reectings as proposed by
Paul Meyer be adopted.

For, 9 Against, 0 Abseiit, 6.VO'IE :

There was general discussion regarding future meeting dates, and the
Çhairm~n .mentioned that i.t would not be possible to have copies of the
draft charter m~iled to those interested before the proposed July 17th
Moeting date, and that the Freeholders would be advised of the future
scheduleD It was decided unanimously that July 17th would be used for
furthor deliberations on the Charter.

Motion w~s mnde and passed by majority vote to ~djourn meeting at 10:45
p.m.; however, as a point of personal privilege, Mr. McDonald stnted
that he found the draf t to be unnacceptable to him, and arrangements
were made for him to work wi th the staff to propose changes at the next
meeting 0

ADJOURñ~D - 10:50 p.m.

Respectfully submitted,

?J~~~.£;V0Jy
Virginia Gunby, Secretary

/hg

3.rj~y
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BO!..RD OF KING COUNTY FREl:HOLDERS

PROPOS7.D AGENDJ:. FOIl

July 17, 1968 MEETING

1. Cnll to order by Ch~irman Albrechtø

2. ipproval of July 1st and July 8th Minutes.

3. A proposal extcndin:~ ei;iployment protection to county employees
not covered by the career serviceo

4. A proposal allowing the legislative body to act by motions
(resolutions) in addition to ordinances.

5. A propos~l to provide for automatic review of home rule charter
no less than every ten years.

6. A proposnl to reduce percentRge for a referendum from ten to
eiGht per cent 0

7. A propos~l to change language under the Department of Parks and
CO:~lmuni ty Development regarding "open space development".

8. A proposal to consider the elements for comprehensive plans
under the Department of Planningo

9. A proposal requiring all appointees to elected office vacancies
to run a t the next general electiono

10. A proposal to add language to legislative article--- "audi ts shall
continue to be performed by the State in accordance with general
la ~'l;9".

II. Other changes to draft charter by Freeholders.

12. Discussion of Mr. Joshi 9S report regarding proposed Commissioner 9S
Distri.ctsø

13. Adjourn~cnto

r.~ f',~:.u'-....;



ADDITIÒNAL LANGUAGE TO BE CONS IDERED FOR ITEMS 3 & 4

30 SUBSTITUTION FOR THE LAST SENTENCE OF SECTION 960.50:

A county employee employed in a position which is not covered by

the career service on the effective date of the personnel system v.
.

._ shall have the right to be appointed to a. posi tion which is covered

by the career service \..hich is as. nearly comparable. as possible

to the position which he held on the effective date of the personnel

syst~ù when he is removed from that position.

-4. NEW SUBSECTIO~ TO BE ADDED TO ARTICLE 2, THE LEGI SLATlVE BRA-"CH:

__ The board of county commissioners may pass motions to

confirm or rej ect appointments .by the county executive, to

.. organize the legislative branch, to make declarations. of policy

í which do not have the force of law, to request information from

any other agency of county goverll~ent, and concerning other a&ùi-
~

'.nis~rative matters. Motions .shaii. not .be. subj ect .to. tbe_ veto power

of the county execuiive, and the board of cqunty cor.~issioners
"'

. in passing motions need notpomply. wi th.the procedural require-

ments for the introduction ,consideration and adoption of

ordinances.

. .

,

"
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MINUTES
DISCUSS ION ON PROPOSED

CHli.KGES TO DRAFT CHARTER

July 17, 1968

1. CinJ.J TO OR DEn.

The plecting was called to order ~_t 7:45 p.m. by Chairman Richard
Albrc(;h t. 1111 Freeholders were present except 111'. 0' Connor.
Also present were Paul i,leyer, Executive Secretary and ~Tohn Stras-
burger, Legal Counsel.

2~ MINUTES.

The Minutes of the July 1 and July 8 meetings were approved as
corrected.

3. REPORT BY EJ~CUTI\~ SECRETARY 0

Paul Meyer reported on the extent of the mailing of the prelimi-
nary draft of the Charter, explaining that it was in the process
of bein~ m~iled to all civic organizations, county legislators,
and indivicual citizens who had expressed an interest, as well as
to all King County libraries.

4. PIWPOSED NE'l SECTIOH FOR CHMlTER.

Thr~ ChD.irmn.n called On the Legal Coiinsel to explain a proposed
new section in th(;~ Chrrrter, providing for a "grandfa ther cl?use".
1!r. J.ckley questioned the feasibility of a built-in clause :tn
the Charter providing pi'csent County employees a "freeze-in" in
their jobs. The Chairjaan explained tha t this would be covered in
a ncw personnel system.

5. LEG ISLA TIVE RESOLUTIONS.

The Chairman called on the Legal Counsel to explain Item 4 of the
Agenda, which led to the following action:

1l0TIO~ :

1!OVED and SLCO~mED tha t language be nddcd to the Ch~rter providing
for the legislative body to act by motions (resolutions) in addi-
tion to ordinnnces.

VOTE: For, 14 Against, 0 Absent, 1

*:'.'~ .';~:
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6. AUTmiATIC ClBRTEH REVIEW.

MOVED and SECONDED tha t language call ing for autOii.1. tic 1'-?vie\',' of
the Charter every ten years 68 added to t~ Charter, to be initiated
b,y .the County Executive, and calling for possible amendments or
revisions to the Charter.

VOTE: For, 12 Against, 0 Absent, 1 Not Voting, 2.
7. REFlm.ENIPJM "TO REDUCE FRO:,I TEN TO EIGHT PER CENT".

MOTION:

MOVED ønd SECONDED that the percentage requirement for referendum
be reduced from 10 to 8 per cent.

VOTI; : For, iq Against, 3 Absent, 1 Not Voti.ng,- 1

8. CHJ,"!'~GE IN "OPEN SPi\CE" L.i\NGU/1GBo
MOT röNin:
MO\i',L-n and SECONDED to delete the word "development" after the
words "open space" on Page 15, Sec. 350.20.60.

VOTE : For, 8 Against, 5 Absent, 1 Not Voting, 1.
MOTION #2:

MOVED and SECONDED to entirely delete the words "other conununi ty
services" or add more explici t detail.

MOTION #3: (Motion to Amend)

MOVED and SECONDED that the words "public community services" be
substi tuted.

MOTION FAILED FOR L.ACK OF SECOND.

VOTE ON MOTION #2: For, 5 Against, 9 Absent, 1.
9. 1LANDl'lTORY AND OPTIONAL ELEMENTS OF CO:,íPREHENSlVE PLAN.

MOTION #1:

l,IOVF.D and SECONDED thM: language be added to the Charter to provide
that the State Planning Act of 1959 requirements for comprehen-
sive planning, applicable to general law counties, b0 established
in the Charter. (Rcquíred elements are land use and circulatioq, Sec.33)

VOTE : For, 3 Against, 7 Not Voting, 4 Absent, 1.
MOTION #2:

MOVED and SECOimED th~ t the words "and other ma tt"rs beni:ficinl
to the County ", which appear on Page 16, 1 ine 4, Section 350.20.70,
be deleted. (Vote on Motion #3, below, carried Motion #2).

MOTION #3: (Regarding Comprehensive Plans - 350.~0.70 (a) ).
MOVED s nd SECONDED that all of Section 350.20.70 be deleted.

VOTE: For, 7 Against, 5 Not Voting, 1 Absent, 2.
. - 2 -
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10. APPOINi-:ES TO Er,-i~CTED OFF ICES.

MOTION #l:

MOYED and SECONDED that language be added to the Charter providing
that appointees who arc appointed to fill unexpired terms of
elected county offices be required to run at the next general
electiop. (No vote taken).

.MOTION #2:

MOVED and SECONDED tha t above language be amended to require all
appointees to run for balance of term at next general election
in the County, and to delete language which calls for County Com-
missioners to caii a special election.

VOTE : !'~L1 Against, 1 Absent, 2.

VOTE ON 1I10TIO)l #2 CARRIED 1.A IN MOTION.

II. STATE AtlDITS AFFlw'mD.

MOTION:

MOVED Rnd SECONDED tha t language be added to Section 250 of
legislative article, stating that '~udits shall be continued to
be performed by the State in accordance with general law".

VOTE: For, 12 .Against, 0 Absent, 2 Not Voting, 1.
12. PERFOnnAKCE REPORT BY AUDITOR.

MOTION:

MOVED and SECONDED tha t the Staff be directed to add language
to Section 250 to make certain that the Cou.nty Audi tor has the
responsihili ty to review and report upon the performance of the
County to assure programs in the budget have been carried out.

VOTE : For, 8 Aga inst, 1 Not Voting, 4 Absent, 2.
13. PURCHAS ING ~!IN D1U~,! AHOUNT.

i,!OTION:

MOYED and SECO:WED th:: t languago in Section 350.10050 be chang-od
to read that competitive bids be required for any purchase made
by the County in excess of $500, ra ther that $2,500.
VOTE : For, 7 Against, 6 Absent, 2.

14. ADVERTIS ING A~D BIDS DETA Ili~D.

MOTION #1:

MO\~D and SBCONDED to insert language in Section 350.10.50 re-
quiring that a minimum of three bids be received for purchases
to be made by the County for i terns in excess of $500, such bids
to be received by advertising.
VOTE: For, 8 Against, 5 Absent, 20 ;IC.:; 4".. ..-
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14. (Continued).

MOTION #2.
MOVED and SECONDED tha t lan~uage be inserted in the Charter re-
quiring that COilst::cuction and maintenance of all public buildings
and works and the oper~tion of all proprietary functions would be
. by private contractors, except for County road projects having a
value of less than $15,000 for road materials, and with work to
be perforDed by County employees.

V01~: For, 4 Against, 8 Not Voting, 1 Absent, 2.

:MOTION ti3:

MOVED and SECONDED tha t second and third sentences of Section
350.10.50 be deleted.

VOTE: For, 4 Against" 7 Not Voting, 2 Absent, 2.
15. DISCUSSION O:~ DISrrTIICTING PROPOSALS.

MOTrON in:

irOVED and SECONDED THAT discussion of districting be postponed
until all Freeholders have had more time to examine Mr. Joshi's
report.
VOTE : For, 4 Against, 7 Absent, 2 Not Voting, 2.
Before continuing with discussion on Mr. Joshi's report, the.
Chairman allowed the following item to be considered:

CITIZEN'S U;POR:,1!-\TION OFFICE.
i,rOTION:

MOVED i'nd SECOXDED that a citizen's information office be estab-
lished under the executive branch which will provide a point of
contact for the individual citizen.
VOTE : For, 2 Ae3.inst, 5 Absent, .,2 Not Voting, 5.

The two districting proposals were endorsed by Mr. Ackley, who had to
leave before adjournment. Before any further discussion was held on
the districting proposals, the Chairman interjected a question as to
when would be the best time for an extra meeting to discuss these pro-
posals. The majority of Freeholders present voted f¿r Monday, July 22.

MOT IO~ /12:

. A¡OVED and SECO:\DED tha t nei ther of Mr. Joshi i s proposals for
districting be accepted at this time, but that there be further
discussion on them at a later datee

1i!OTIOX tl3:

~10VED and SECONDED tha t motion on floor and reports be tabled.

VOTE: For, 8 Against, 4 Absent, 3
VOTE O~ I,iOTION 1)3 c~rried i,iOTIOX #2.

16. ~æETING ADJOVnNED - 9:40 p.mo Respectfully sub~i tted,
V~~~.t.,v ~~

Virg inin Gunby, SecretaYy 4'"" .... .
~:; ~i. t~/hg
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MEMORANDUM July 10 i 19G8

TO: ALL FREEHOLDERS

FR:)M Rtchard R. Albrecht, Cha irrnan

Enclosed is the report of ~ro Joshi containing his recommendations for
the division of the County into nine o~ seven Commissioner Districts.
I believe the report is self-explanatory i and the maps adequately depict
the distri'ct liouiid~ries "','hich he proposes. You will note tha t he has
succeeded in drawing di strict boundaries which resul t in very nearly
equal population.

Because it appeared unlikely that WÐ wou ld be reducing the number of
Commissioners to fi vc, nnd because ~ro Joshi had already consumed the
maximum hoiirs available, we asked him to submit only the alternatives
for nine and seven districts. He is willing to draw a proposal for
five districts without additional fee if it is determined by the Free-
holders that this is necessary.

Mi'. Joshi's repoi't indica tes the bas is upon which he appro~,ched the
problem and the criteria he used in drawing district boundaries. I
would hope th~ t any proposals for amend~ent of these recoD~ended district
bounderies be based upon the same criteria and would be supported by
arguments similar to those advanced by Mr. Joshi in support of his
recoaTienda tions.

Our next meeting is scheåuled for 1iednesday, July 17th, at 7: 30 p. m.
in ROOr: 402 of the Courthouse. . The Agenda will include a number of
proposed changes which some of you wish to have - considered along with
discussion of Mr. Joshi's report.
As a result of the discussion Monday evening, I believe the scheduling of
public hearings shoulò remain flexible. We are, therefore, schedul ing
the first hearing for Wednesday, July 31 J at Room 402 of the Courthouse.
A second hearing will tentatively be scheduled for August 7th at a place
to be announced. The scheduling of any further heárings will be delayed
until we can evalua te the public response to the first hearing.

As indicated by the stafÏ on Monday, the schedule of future .r.ieetings
has been prepared wi th an eye toward having a final draft which can
be sub~i t ted for certification to the Board of King County Commissioners
on September 9th i which allows adequate time for printing and ballot
arrangement prior to the November 5th general election. Working back
from September 9th, further delibera ting sessions are being scheduled
for Septenber 4th, August 28th, August 21st and August 13th.

o
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RAJANIKANT N. JOSHI
1714 N.E. 58 STREET 0

/ URBAN PLANNING CONSULTANT
SEATTLE, WASHINGTON 98105 0 206/LA 4.6304

July 3, 1968

Mr. ~ichard R. Albrecht
Chairman, Board of King County Freeholders
905-A King County Court House
Sea t tle, Wa shinston 98104

DeQr ~~. Albrecht:

Your letter of June 21, 1968 instructed me to
divide King County into ei ther nine, seven or five
parts. Each part is to contain approximately equal
popula tion and be composed of natural geographic units.

I have now completed the work and am submi tting
the results. This report contains tw~ alternative
methods of dividing the county, that is, into nine or
seven districts each with approximately equal popula-
tion . Dividing the county into five equal population
districts was not completed since ~r. ?aul Meyer indi-
ca ted tha t this is not needed at this time.

I trust this report and the districting of the
county meets wi th the approval of the Board of King
County Freeholders.

I wish to thank you and the Board for giving me
the opportunity to prepare this report. I also wish
to thank Mr. Paul R. Meyer, your able executive secre-
tary, and his staff for their coopera tion.

Yours very truly,

!l:LV;,L.-i)).f)..ri ~j
Ra!'nikant N. Joshi

"... ~'.
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TWO ALTERNATIVE PROPOSALS FOR KING COUNTY

COlrUSSICNER'S DISTRICTS

A REPORT PREPARED FOR:

BOARD OF KING COUNTY FREEHOLDERS

July 3, 1968

R~JANI~ANT N. JOSHI/URBAN PLANNING CONSULTANT
1714 N.E. 58 ST~EET, SEATTLE, WASHINGTON 98105
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TWO ALTERNATIVE PROPOSALS FOR KING COin~TY
CmmISSi ONER' S DISTRICTS

I. Purpose and ScoDe of Study
The purpose and scope of the study is to divide King

County, Washington, into nine or seven districts. The
districts are to r.ontain approximately equal population.

The other criteria to be considered, besides population,
are:

1 . The districts' boundary lines may riot bisect any
existing election precin:t boundaries. 1 Ne\'i pre-
cincts will not be created for King County Com-
missioner's Districts at this time.

2. As far as possible the districts are to encompass
1960 census tracts. The bisecting of census tracts
is to be kept to a minimum because a large and
di verse amount of data on population and housing
is published for these areas by the Uni ted Sta tas
Census Bureau. (See Appendix A for types of da ta
published in 1960 by census tracts.)

As far as possible, the districts are to be physi-
cally contiguous and follow landmarks, such as
streets, topography or water areas.

3.

4. As far as possible, the proposed districts should
not bisec t 1968 boundaries of incorpora ted areas
wi thin King County.

5. As far as possible, the districts should have
ho~ogeneous population and economic characteris tic s.

:.Iethodolo;:v
The methodological steps followed in dividing the

county into the proposed districts are:
1. Estimating population by census tracts as of

April 1, 1968. This phase wa s completed by the
Research Departments of the King County and Seattle
Plannin;: Commissions and the state of Washin;:ton
Planninš and Community Affairs Agency. These
agencies prepare population estimates each year
based on tested àenographic and land planning
techniques. The data prepared by the above agen-
cies is presented in Appendix B.

II.

i Election precincts as existing on June 15, 1968.

,". .-: .
0- _~_ U



2. The April 1,1968 estimated population for King
County is 1,193,500. This popula tion was divided
by 9 resulting in 132,611 persons per district and'
by 7 yielding 170,500 persons per district.

3. Population by census tracts was aggregated until
approxima tely 1 32,611 or 1 70,500 po pula tion wa s
achieved, keeping in mind criteria numbers 2, 3,
4 and 5 of Section I. The resul ts obtained and
the distric ts delimited keeping whole census trac ts
intact are presented in Naps 1 and 2.

4. The districts were matched with precincts and the
boundaries were adjusted .to sepårateprecinct lines
nearest to the census tract line. Since census
tract boundaries and precinct boundaries so nearly
coincide, population estimates were not made for
the small variations. For all practical purposes,
the varia tion would not exceed 1 % of the es tima ted
total population.

III. Results
Alternative 1. This alternative (see Kap 1) presents nine
county cO~Qissioner' s districts. Total population in each
of the commissioner's districts and percent of total county
popula tion contained in each is presented in Table 1. The
census tracts included in each of the districts and their
popula tion are presented in Ta ble 2.

Alternative 2. This alternative (see Map 2) presents seven
county commissioner's districts. Total population in each
of the cOffsissioner's districts and percent of total ?ounty
po pula tioD contained in each is presented in Table 3. The
census tracts included in each of the districts and their
population are presented in Table 4.

~.:c~ :-
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EI1'.P.r;.:~l)ll. J1: TX.l~~ì: ~¡y V.~~lLì YUbLJ.0lilU D1 L.Li~0Uù J.halvlù-j-

Race and Country of Origin

Househ0ld Rclri tionship: Popula tion in Households, in group
quarters, married couples, etc.

School Enrollment and Years of School Completed

Residence in 1955, over 5 ycars of age, in 1960

Family Inco:ne

Age: Total, by sex, whi t8 and non-whi te

Marital Status: Total and non-white, 14 years and older

Lnpor Force Characteristics: By age, sex, occupation; private,
govcrnnent, or self-employment, or unemployment, in ci ty
of Sea ttle, King .County or Snohomish County.

Occupancy and Structure Characteristics Of Housing Uni t:
Total; owned, rented, vRcant, condi t ion, rooms, bathrooms,
units in structure, age, basement, yeating equipment, persons
and persons per room.

Characteristics of Housing Units with Non-~hite Household Heads:
Rented, owned, condi tion, rooms and persons, and persons per
room, tenure, units in structure, age, value, and rent.

Housing Units, Automobiles Available, Value or Rent of Occupied Uni t~

Household Relationship; School Enrollment and Years of School
Completed; Residence in 1955; Family Income; Labor Force
Characteris tics for the Nonwhite Population.

+=Source: U. S . Deoartment of Commerce. U. S.Census of
Popu1a tio~ and Housing: 1960. ~ensus Tracts -
Seattle, t~~Standard neropoli tan Sta tisflcal
1irea. l'ìnar~eport l'HC-I)-142- (Washington, 191)).

.

,..-"Ct. ,( 1
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TABLl' 1 : N 1111; CO:.g¡ I5S IOl-iZR '-8 DISTRICTS POPULATION

District Roo Popula tion Percen t of Total
1 131,600 11003%

2 135 J 600 11,,36

3 129 J 500 10,,85

4 130 J 800 10,,96

5 130,900 10,,97

6 130 J 900 10,,97

7 131 J 800 11,,84

B 135 J 700 11,,37

9 ,136,700 11,,45

TOTAL 1,193,500 100" 00%

, ,,.,..
~: ¡O~
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TABLE 2: CENSUS 'fHACTS INCLUDED IN NINE Cmi:,¡SS lONER'S
DISTHICTS Alm TiIEIH POPULATION

DISTRICT 1 DISTRICT 2 DISTìUCT to;.

Tract Pop. Tr n c t Pop. Tr2.ct Pop.

T17 4100 BVl 9200 C4 2700
T18 6100 BV2 2800 Dl 4700
1'19 8500 BV3 4800 ,

D2 5300
T20 3900 KCll 12600 D3 5400
T2l 2900 KC63 8300 D4 8300
T22 -7800 KC64 5100 D5 9300
T23 .4200 KC65 13400 D6 11000
KC70 6800 KC68 5600 D7 1800
KC71 5700 KC69 6900 D8 3300
KC72 3100 KCllO 9000 D9 1400
KC73 7100 KClll 36000 D10 2300
KC74 3100 KCl12 13600 Dl1 3600
lCC75 2200 ' KIl 8300 D12 1900
KC76 9600 El 3100
KC77 10800 Total 135600 E2 4500
KC78 3100

---
3700E3

KC79 5300 E4 4300
KC80 8000 Hl 5000
KC8l 6400 H2 .4800
KC82 3600 DISTRICT 3 H3 2400
KC83 4800 II 4700
KC84 800 Tract Pop. 12 6000
KCS5 4600 13 4400
KC86 6300 Al 7100 1'1 300i
KC87 2800 A2 6600 1'2 5800

A3 6300 1'3 4100
Total 131600 A4 7800 1'4 3500-- A5 5100---

1'12 4000
B1 4800 1'13 2400.. .-.

B2 4800 1'14 1800
B3 4300 1'15 2800
B4 3900 1'16 2200
B5 4900
B6 5600 Total 130800
CL 5900
C2 5100
C3 3600
FIA 400
FIB 7200
F1C 7500
F2 8600
T5 3900
')6 3500
1'7 6700
1'8 4700

"' :
1'9 2600

r, 1'10 5200
¡iI 3400

.
To t a 1 129500

r-zr-. '
#v ~. 1,,.



'lABLE 2 (continued)

DISTRICT 5 DISTRICT 6 DISTRICT 8

Trric t Pop. Tr act POI? . 'lra.ct Pop.--
. Gl 7500 03 1600 KC21 15800

G2 5200 P3 8000 KC23 6300
G3 4500 Q3 6300 KC24 21600
G4 3500 RIA 3000 KC3l 11300
G5 4600 R2 7600 KC32 8500
G6 6400 .R3A 5900 KC33 6800
J1 4600 R3B 5500 KC37 17300
J2 6500 R4A 6100 KC3S 3100
J3 4700 R-SB.. 7700 KC42 2500
K1 6100 R5A 3500 KG43 2900
K2 3700 R5B 14800 KC44 4400
K3 4400 KC12 17800 KC48 5700
K4 5100 KC60 3000 KC49 8600
K5 4500 KC6l 6200 KC50 3200
L1 2000 . KC62- 8600

. 

KC5l 3400
L2 2000 REl . . 9000 KC52 3400
L3 1600 RE2 2900 KC59 6800
L4 7700 RE3 2500 NPI09 4100
L5 2100 RE4 3600
AIl 3600 RE5 3800 Total 135700
M2 3200

_.-
TU4l 3500

M3 3500 DISTRICT 9
M4 2900 To tal 130900
!I5 4400 --
01 2200

Tr.act Pop.

02 3100 DISTRICT 7 AU1 18400PI 2700 - EN1 3900
P2 5600 Tract Pop. KC1 700
Q1 6200 KC2 2200
Q2 6800 N1 5200
Total 13ì)-g N2 7300 KC3 1900

N3 12400 KC4 12600
N4 6300 KC6 10100

Q4A 4800 KC7 1900

O4B 2900 KC8. 800

R1B 3600 KC9 400

SlA 7800 KCI0 5400

SIB 6100 KCI3 8600

S2 11300 KC14 5400

S3 12900 KC15 6500

U1 3400 KC16 7000

U2 4300 KC18 7700

KC35 4300 KC19 4700

KC45 8000 KC20 3900

KC46 4400 KC25 5300

KC47 5900 KC26 3500
KC27 3400

Ke53 8900 KC28 4400 ~
KC54 6400 KC29 2900 0~ V
KC57 2200 KC30 200 ':
KC58 3400 iæi 14900 3", ~
To tal 131800

~.-- Total 136700
- - ._- .. - -

,
..



TABLE 3: SEVEN Cm!iHSSIOX£H' S DISTRICTS -- POPULJiTION

DISTflICT NO. POPULATION PERCENT OF TOTAL

1 170,200 14026%

2 170, 700 14030

3 169,500 14020

4 171,600 14038

S. 170,700 14030

6 170,400 14028

7 170,400 14028---
TOTAL 1.,193,500 100000%

..J f", ".v ..(J.,~
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JJ l,Ylli. .1-.. i ~ .tl1\ U L Hl.d. ii l- V l U i.i .l J_ V':,

DISTRICT 4 DISTHICT 6 DISTRICT 7

'lr~ct Pop. Tract Pop. Tract Pop.--
BVl 9200 AUl 18100 KC21 15800.
BV2 2800 EN1 3900 KC23 6300
BV3 4800 KC12 17800 KC24 21600
KCI .700 KC13 8600 KC3l 11300
KC2 2200 KC14 5400 KC32 8500
KC3 1900 KC15 6500 KC33 6800

. KC4 12600 KC16 7000 KC35 .4300
- KC6 101.00 KC18 7700 KC37 i7300

:
KC7 1900 KC19 4700 KC43 2.900'.

'KCS 800 KC20 3900 KC44 4400
. KC9 400 KC25 5300. .KC45 8000
KClO 5400 . KC26 . 3500 KC46 4400
KCII 12600 KC27 3400 KC47 5900
KC63 8300 KC28 4400 - KC48 5700
KC64 5100 KC29 2900 KC49 8600
KC65 13400 KC30 200 KC5l 3400
KC68 5600 KC38 3100 KC52 3400
KC69 6900 KC42 2500 KC53 8900
KCI10 9000 KC50 3200 KC54 .6400
KCIII 36000 KC60 3000 KC57 2200
KCll2 13600 KCGl 6200 KC58 3400
KII 8300 .KCG2 8600 KC59 6800

REI . 14900 NP109 4100
To ta 1 171600 REI 9000
DISTRICT 5 RE2 2900 To t a I 170400

RE3 2500
Tract . Pop. RE4 3600

RE5 3800
NI 5200 TU4I 3500-
N2 - 7300 Total 170400N3 12400
N4 6300 -

1600
. .

03
04A 4800
O4B 2900

.P2 5600
.P3 8000
Q2 6800
Q3 6300
RIA 3000

. RIB 3600
R2 7600 ..

R3A 5900
R3B 5500 .
R4A 6100
R4B 7700
R5A 3500
R5B 14800
SIA 7800
SIB 6100
52 11300
53 12900
Ul 3400
U2 4300 32".-'. ",..J 

To tal 170700_.----
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BOMiD OF KING COUXTY FHEEHOLDERS

AGENDA
FURTHER DIf3CUSS ION ON

DISTRICTING PROPOSALS

July 22) 1968

1. Call to order by Chairman Albrecht.

2. Further discussion Mr. Joshi's report and proposed alternatives.

3. Counsel's request for clarification of contracting and public
workš -revis"ion.

4. Adjournment.
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MINUTES
B~ARD OF KING COUN1Y FREEHOLDERS

FURTlIEH DISCUSS ION ON DISTRICTING PROPOSALS
AND OTlIEH. PROPOSED CHA NGES

TO DRAFT CE11RTER

(Continuation of Discussion of July 17, 1968)

July 22, 1968

1. CALL TO ORDER.

The meeting was called to order by Chairman Albrecht at 7:45 p.m.
All Freeholders were present wi th the excoption of -Mrs. North,
Mr. Ackley , Mr. Schneider and Mr. 11cDonald, who was in the hospital
recovering from a knee injury. Also present were Paul Meyer,
Executive Secretary, and John Strasburger, Legal Counsel.

2. ANI\OUNCE?æNTS BY CM IUM.AN AND HEPORT BY FREEHOLDER 0' CONNOR.

The Cha irman ca lled to the attention of the Freeholders the memo- .
randum from Mrs. North setting forth her position on '~istricting
and Redistricting of the County CODlp.lÌssioner Districts". Mrs. North
requested that her memorandum be added to the minutes.

A t the sugges tion of ~æ. McKenna, the Chairman called upon Mr.
O'Connor to clarify his districting statements made to the Seattle
Times after the meeting of July 17th. Mr. O'Connor had prepared a
sta tement for the Sea ttle Times after he read the morning P- I report
of the Freeholders' discussion of the districting problem. He indi-
cated that he felt the report was not complete and that press cover-
age on this item could have a definite bearing on the chances for
approval of the Charter.

3. DISTRICTING REPORT OF MR. R. JOSHI.

Before taking any action on the two proposals for districting and
the report of Mr. Joshi, the Chairman called upon all of the Free-
holders for any comments they wished to make on the districting
of the county.

The Freeholders' comments were as follows:

Mr. Wampold:

He questioned the feasibility of using either of Mr. Joshi 's distric~
ing proposals, as neither was, in his opinion, acceptable. Al though
the proposals were technically well drawn, according to population,
neither paid any attention to social and political factors. He stated
that Mrs. Jeannette Williams, Chairman of the King County Central
Democra tic Committee, had looked over the proposals and s~ i d tha t
acceptance of either of them would make King County "Forever Repub-
lican ti. Mr. Wampold fel t tha t each district should be carefully

3 ~.:~~ _.'L



drawn to combine people of similar interests, background and aspira-
tions. He suggested that the Freeholders form a committee as a
whole, and ha ve a public hearing strictly for districting proposals,
and let the Democra tic and Republ ican parties appear, as well as
representat ives from the Central District, Shoreline District, and
any other interested individuals or grorips who wished to make sug-
gestions as to districting 0 He believed the Freeholders should do
the districting themselves, as they were elected by the people to
do all of the work connected wi th the Charter.

Mr. Geoffroy:.

Since the Freeholders had very carefully looked into how many com-
missioner districts there should be---they should stick to the nine
as originally planned. Mro Joshi is report never re~ ly met the
requ irements of Section 430.30010, calling for I'boundaries to be
compact and contiguous territory 1'0 The Freeholders should ask Mro
Joshi to come back and draw al terna te plans so tha t he could present
a better districting plan. to meet the requirements of the Freeholders.
If a better way cannot be found to draw the nine commissioner dist-
ricts, then the best plan would be to use the three existing com-
missioner districts until 1970---a t which time the nine districts
would be established.

Mr. Block:

The people of South King County feel that whatever changes are sug-
gested there will need to be some rather substantial adjustments
made in view of the conflict it would possibly cause. It would be
much wiser to use the three existing commissioner districts, and
follow the procedure as outlined in Lois North's proposal. If the
Freeholders get into redistricting, common bonds gained in trying
to arrive a t new government for the County will dissolve. At Mrs.
Gunby's query, Mr 0 Block indicated his support for nine dis tricts.

Mr. Eberle:

Enough discussion has now taken place that we can see the end in
in sight. It should be no surprise tha tit takes much discussion
to reach an answer to an intricate and most significant question.
The Board can afford to spend the time to come up with a plan that
will be satisfactory. Basically, Mr. Eberle supports nine districts.
Politics should be taken into account in a districting proposal.
The districts should be established to disperse political activi-
ties throughout the County. Supports districting plan to be drawn
by the Freeholders themselves that will allow for communi ty of
interes ts.

Mr. O'Connor:

First of all, the Freeholders made a decision for nine commissioners9
and should stick to it. It is no tougher to draw nine districts
than seven. With respect to the nine co~~issioner district proposal,
he feels Mr. Joshi did a fine job, with one glaring exception---this
being District #9. He then submitted his districting proposal.

- 2 -
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111' 0 Curran:

Is disappointed that the districting question got into a political
atmosphere---it has not contributed anything, except to cause dis-
sensfono It sounds like the political leaders are calling "wolf II
in the s i tua tion before they know whether or not there is a wolf.
Could support either one of the plans, except that the nine-district
plan would have to be altered a little bit because of District #90
He has done his own research into pol i tical implications, and found
just the opposn e of what had been reported by one political leadero
We should not waste time going on with a lot of hearings on district-
ing. We should try to accept one of the two proposals submitted,
and do a Ii ttle revising ourselves,. if necessary 0 He supports the
nine-man board of commissioners 0

Mr. McKenna:

We have all formally included partisan government in our Chartero
If we are going to have full-time cowuissioners, nine men are too
many. Seven could do the jobo However, Mro Joshiis program, although
technically skilful---is not the answer to districtingo Mr. Joshi
can be used to redraw either proposal---with very little revising,
either proposal could be suitable. We should' end up with a moderate
committee appointed by the Chairman to monitor Mr. Joshi's work to
assure that he will take into account all of the points of view of
the Board, and come up with something more acceptable to all.

11rs. Gunby:

Firstly, the Freeholders should not be involved in the redrawing of
the district lines, nor should there be hearings on this issue 0 This
is a job for Mro Joshi, and if neither of them is acceptable---he
should redraw the lines to suit the Freeholderso She does not find
the nine-district proposal acceptable---particularly District #9,
which runs from the Pierce to Snohomish County lineso There is not
communi ty of interest displayed in the present proposal 0 Any dist-
ricts which do not represent a homogeneous community are innppropriB te
and we'd lose the Charter because of the reaction from the central
ci ty. The nine-district proposal should be redrawn, taking into
account the a tti tudes of the areas to their present state legisla tive
districts. Commissioners should stay at nine, or we definitely should
gi ve the "inner ci ty" and the "outer city II the vot ing areas that rep-
resent their ; interests. Try to keep Seattle is interests wi thin the
districts ra ther than to way out into areas tha t are developing dif-
ferently from the already developed area of the city.

111'. Bothell:

Since he supports nine commissioner districts, he' 11 pass on the
seven-district proposal al togethero On the nine Commissioner district
map, it is Mro Bothellis understanding that we are trying to make
county goverhment more responsive to the people---nnd the way the
nine commissioner districts are laid out in Proposal Noo i, he does
not see how Map #1 could do this 0 Objection Noo 1 is that it cuts
the Valley in halfo Objection Noo 2 is that District #9 runs from
the Pierce County line to the Snohomish County line, and a com-
missioner district this large canit be responsive to the people.

- 3 - 3 .. r.'~pj



An alternative is possible to change the proposal splitting the
Valley---but there should be more discussion on it. He does not
feel it should be necessary to retain Mr. Joshi any longer on a
fee basis---he has done a fairly good job, but the Freeholders now
hnve a good basis from which to work---and they should go ahead and
do the districting on a nine cOInlílissioncr basis themselves.

Mr. Friedlander:

Redistricting effort can defeat the work of the Freeholders. Points
out again that he is the only Freeholder who voted for a non-partisan
form of government---but since we have a partisan government, presents
the following thoughts:

1. Either forget Mr. Joshi's proposals altogether, and go back to
a three commissioners from each of the present three districts
~basis, or

20 Set up a procedure for selecting the districts after the Charter
has been adopted.

We should not try to district to please either party---we' 1'e sup-
posed to be trying to give better government to King County---or
at least more efficient government---he doesn't care which party
governs King County, so try not to make any decisions based on poli-
tical reasons. Also, he pointed out that approximately 25% cl the
Board was missing a t this meeting, and urged that no decision be
reached.

Mr. Albrecht:

In his opinion, i~. Joshi has done an excellent job doing exactly
what he was supposed to do---and that is to propose some district
boundaries. No one should have expected a miracle such as having
him come up wi th a proposal that would actually please everybody.
We have before us ; now the tools we need in order to district, and
can use Mr. Joshi's boundaries as a starting point. Agrees with
Mr. 0 'Connor that we can come up with some satisfactory changes
ourselves. Most of the complaints from South King County are legi ti-
ma te---and concerned particularly the fact the districts went all
the way from the Pierce to Snohomish County lines, and also there
was some concern about not going over to the Sound. There is no
way to make everybody happy---all we can do is make as many people
happy as possible" He is unalterably opposed to using the present
three commissioner districts. There is no "magic" in those com-
missioner districts---they have no bearing whatsoever on what the
districts should look like when we have nine single-member districts,
crea ting an entirely different sort of Board of County Commissioners"
We are not redistricting---we are drawing new district boundaries"
Mr. Al brech t stated he was disappointed tha t the."" was not more con-
structive cri ticism from the Freeholders voicing objeçtions. Every-
one has aii of the popula tion figures for each of the census tracts,
and the tools necessary to redraw the boundaries---has some specif ic
suggestions himself, and would welcome any changes to those. Basic-
ally, he would use the nine-district proposal (here he displayed
his changes to the Board and explained them) Q
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After further discussion on the subject of districting among the
members of the Board, the following action was taken:

l.IOTION #1:

MOVED (by ~lr 0 Wampold) that the or ig inal nine copimiss ioners under
the Charter be elected three from each of the existing three com-
missioner districts and that a co~mission be established by the Board
of Freeholders to redistrict for the next election (after the initial
election), this commission to consist of five persons, as follows:
1. Selected by the University of Uashington(appropriate) department;
2. Selected by the Seattle University (nppropriate) department;
3. Selected by the Seattle Chamber of Commerce; 40 Selected by
the Seattle Central Labor Council; and 50 The Chairman of the Board
of Freeholderso (Mro Friedlander hereupon seconded this motion) 0

After general discussion, including re~arks by Mr. Curran to the .
effect tha t the "Blue Hi bbon" comr.i ttee suggested by 1\1'. Wampold
would not represent the unincorporated areas of King County, but
only the citiesç Mr. Eberle commented that the Freeholders should
draw the new dis trict boundaries or run the risk of defeating the
Charter. It was decided by the maker of the Notion to withdraw the
Motion, and the second was also \'1i thdrnwn by Mr. Friedlandero

MOTION #2:

MOVED and SECONDED that the districting proposal of the Chairman
be adopted.

After general discussion to the effect that the districting problem
was too important to try to solve so quickly, Mr. Eberle made a
motion as follows:

MOTION #3:

MOVED and SECONDED that the Motion on the floor be tabled.

VOTE : For, 9 Against, 1 Not Voting, 1 Absent, 4.
MOTION TABLED.

MOTION #4:

MOVED tha t the Board appoint a committee of Freeholders to make
another attempt to district boundaries at a satisfactory time for
all.
MOTION FA lLED FOR Li\CK OF SECOND.

MOTION #5:

110V1¿D and SECONDED tha t the Freeholders declare their intent to
deliver in the Charter draft a proposal for nine single-~iember
commissioner districts, and that this be done with all deliberate
speed.

VOTE: For, 7 Against, 4 Absent, 4.

- 5 -
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MOTION #6:

MOVED and SECONDED that the Chair-l.8.n appoint a distri-cting committee
to consist of two Freeholders from each major political party) and
the Chairman himself, to study the districting problem "wi th all
deliberate speed", and make further reports to the Board.

VOTE : For, 7 Against, 2 Absent, 4 Not Voting, 2.

4. COUNSEL9S REQUEST FOR CLARIFICATION OF CONTRACTING
AND PUBLIC WORKS REVISION.

John Strasburger explained that he t'!anted to clarify the wording
wanted by the Freeholders in Section 350010050, "Office of Pur-
chasing", regarding competitive bidding to the county by independent
contractorsç At the June 20th meeting (Iter.i 10, page 3) the Free-
holders had agreed that the Charter include language requiring com-
peti tive bidding on public works projects and purchases to be the
same as the State general law provided. During July 17th meeting,
more detailed and restrictive language than the State law's had
been approved.

Following general discussion of this roa tter, the following action
was taken:

MOTION:

MOVED and SECONDED tha t there be incorpo!'a ted into the Charter language
requiting that all public buildings and works be contracted out to
independent contractors with the exception tha t road projects of
less than $15,000 could be performed by County employees.

For, 9 .Ag2.inst, 2 Absent, 4.VOTE :

5. ADJOUTNI,ffUT: :

Meating adjourned at 9:25 p.n.

Respectfully submitted,

7/~::~J ~
Virginia Gunby, Secretary
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f(ENNETH p. SHORT
PAUL Fl. CRE$5MAN
DONALD Â. CAOLE
WILLIAM °L. HINTZE
JOHN O. BURGESS
DOUOLA.S R. HARTWICH
JOAN E. HANSEN
JOHN C HOOVER
ROBERT C. HEATON
..OHN H. STRA50UROER
OeNALO W. FeRRELL
PHILLIP OF'rENBACK£R
PAUL A. BAFlRETT
EDWA~O A. LANGENB..C...JR.. .

LAW OrFlCES OF

SHORT, CRESSMAN &.CABLE
SUITE 1107 OLYMPIC NATIONAL LIFE BUILDING

SECOND AVENUE AT MADI5ÐN STREET

~EATTLE.WASHINGTON 98104

AREA CODE 206
MU.2-3333

July 19, 1968

Mr. Richard R. Albrecht, Chairman
Board of King County Freeholders

. 1900 Washington Building
Seattle, Washington 98101 ,

Re : Requiring Pub li c Works to be Cons tructed
by Private Contractors

Dear Mr. Albrecht:

On June 20, the freeholders answered the following question
by an affirmative vote of 10 - 0:

Shall language be included in the Charter in-
dicating that competitive bidding on public
works projects and purchases of the County be
in line wi th the pres en t requi remen ts under
State general law?

At the time this issue was being discussed, it was. my under-
standing that it merely di vided purchases and contracts into
those which could be directly negotiated and those which would
be subject to competitive bidding. It has been suggested, how-
ever i that the June 20 amendment also referred to those statutes
which require that certain public works projects be constructed
by private contractors; and the wording of the question which
was approved at the June 20th meeting indicates that this may
be the case. On the other hand, the freeholders at the July
17th meeting rejected a proposed amendment which would have re-
quired that proprietary functions and the contraction and main-
tenance of all public works proj ects, except road proj ects of
less than $15,000, be performed by private contractors.

At present, the general law requires that all public works pro-
jects, except road and bridge projects of less than $25,000,
be performed by private contractors. However i I am not aware
.of any statutes which deal specifically with proprietary functions
or maintenance.

.'l 4 c\"- -."..



Mr. Richard R. Albrecht, Chairman
July 19, 1968

. Page 2

Due to the possibility that I may have misinterpreted the intent
of the June 20 resolution and due to the possible inconsistency
of the passage of the June 20 resolution and the defeat of the
~uly 17 motion, I would appreciate it if this subject would be
resubmi tted to the freeholders for clarification.
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~:H. Strasburger
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BOARD OF KING COUNTY FREEHOLDERS

KIN G CO U N T Y. S T,A T E 0 F WAS H I N G TON

905-A KING COUNTY COURTHOUSE-SEATTlE, WASHINGTON. 9S10'(-MA 2-5900

July 18, 1968

Dear King County Citizen:

Last November the voters of King County elected a board of fifteen
Freeholders to prepare and propose a home rule charter for King County.
Over the past seven months, the Board of King County Freeholders has
met frequently to study the present operation of King County Govern-
ment, to listen to the advice of experts in the .field of local govern-
ment J to study experience of other home rule counties throughout the
country, to listen to the views of interested citizens and organiza-
tions and to deliberate upon all of the major decisions affecting the
structure of county government. The attached draft represents the
present s ta tus of the Freeholders' work. It is a working draft, and
is subject to further revision before its final adoption by the Free-
holders aDd submission to the voters at the November, 1968 general
election.
You are urged to study this draft and make your suggestions known to
us. A public hearing will be held at 7:30 p.m., July 31, in Room
402 of the King County Courthouse to give any interested individual
or representative of an organization an opportunity to comment upon
this draft. Further hearings will be scheduled as necessary to giveeveryone an opportunity to be heard. ·
The Board of Freeholders will continue to meet regularly, delibera ting
on proposed changes to the draft. To insure that your recommeDda tions
are considered by the Freeholders, we would request that you either
plan to attend one of the public hearings or nubmi t your suggestions
in writing to the Freeholder office, Room 905A, King County Courthouse.
If you prefer, you may telephone the off ice at ll 3-5556 or ~~ 2-5900,
Ext. 557.

Your recommenda tions should be submi tted ao soon as possible J as the
Charter must be presented in fiDal form early in September in order
to be certified to the November ballot.

We shall look forward to hearing from you.

Very truly yours,

BOARD OF KING COUNTY FREEHOLDERS

~ ~--~¥
- '~~r "lj e d..--." //? (! " ,. f;... ~ "., G- ~~~

R Cll\UD R. ALBP~CHT, Chairman
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PREM-mLE

We, the people of King County, Washington, in order to

~orm a more orderly governmeút, establish separate legislative

and executive branches, insure responsibility and accountability,

promote the general welfare and secure the benefits of home rule

and self government, in accordance with the Constitution of the

State of Washington, do adopt this charter.

ARTICLE 1

POWERS OF THE COUNTY

Section 110 ~ General Powers.

The county shall have all of the powers which it is pos-

sible for a home rule county to have under the state constitution.

Section 120. Intergovernmental Relations.

The county may, in the exercise of its powers and the per-

formance of its functions and services, agree by contract or other-

wise to participate jointly or in cooperati~n with anyone or more

other, governments, governmental agencies, and municipal corporations,

including the right to share the costs and responsibilities of such

powers, functions and services.

Section 130. Construction.

The powers of the county granted by this charter shall be

liberally construed, and the specific statement of particular powers

shall not be construed as limiting the general powers. Reference to .

the state c~nsti tution and general law in this charter shall be

construed as a continuing reference to them as they may be amended

.... ~- ~
'-~.J lj;



from time to time. This charter and the ordinances enacted hereu:1der .

shall supersede special and general la\vs which are inconsis tent with

the charter and ordinances to the extent permi tt.ed by the state con-

sti tution.
Section 140. Name, Boundaries and County Seat.

The name, boundaries and county seat of the county shall

renain as they are on the date of the enactment of this charter

until changed.

ARTICLE 2

THE LEGI SLATIVE BR&~CH

Section 210. Compos i tion.

The legislative branch shall be composed of the board cf

county commissioners.

Section 220. The Board of County Commissioners.

220.10. Composition and Terms of Office.

The board of county commissioners shall consist of nine

members. The county shall be divided into nine districts, and one

commissioner shall be nominated and elected by the voters of each

district. The tenn of office of each county commissio~~r shall be

four years and until his successor is elected and qualified.

220.20. Powers.

The board of county commissioners shall be the policy de-

termining body of the county and shall have all legislative powers

of the county under this charter. The board of county commissioners

shall exercise its legislative power by the adoption and ena~tment

of ordinances; shall levy taxes, appropriate revenue and adopt

.---')'-./
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budgets for the county i shall establish the compensation to be

paid to all county offic.3rs' and employees and shall provide for the

reimbursement of expenses; shall have the power to establish, abol-

-ish, combine and divide administrative offices and executive àepart'.

. ments and to prescribe their du-l.:ies; and shall have the power to

conduct public hearings on matters of public concern to assist it iii

performing i ts legislative res pons ibili ties and to subpoena wi tn~ssu) i

documents and other evidence, provided, that the subpoena powex of

the board of county commissi.oners shall be. limi ted to matters relatir¡c;

to proposed ordinances being considered and any witness shall have

the right to be represented by counsel.

220.30. Organization.

The board of county commissioners at least once a year shall

elect one of its members as chairman i shall be respons ible for its

own organization and for the employment and supervision of those

employees which it deems necessary to assist it or individual county

commissioners in the exercise of their legislative powers and shall

appoint a clerk to maintain its records.

220.40. Rules of Procedure.

The board of county commissioners shall adopt by ordinance

rules of procedure governing the time, place and conduct of its .meet-.
ings and hearings and the introduction, pUblication, consideration

and adoption of ordinances. All meetings shall be open to the public,

and a verbatim public record shall be kept of each meeting and the

votes taken therein.

220.50. Relationship Wi th Other Branches.

-3-
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the reasons for his partial veto. If an ordinance is not returned

by the county executive wi thin ten days after its presentation, it

shall be deemed enacted without his signature. Within thirty days

after an ordinance has been vetoed arid returned or partially vetoed

and returned, the board of county co~~issioners may oveiride the

veto or partial veto of an approp::.iatioii ordinance by enacting the

ordinance by a minimum of six vctes.

230.30. Effective Date of Oi:din::nces.

The effE.cti ve date of an ordi nance, except an emergency ordi-

nance, shall he fo~ty five days after its enactment unless a later

date is Epecified in the ordinance.

An ordinar..ce which is not vetoed or the approved portions of

an appropriation ordin&nce which has been partially vetoed shall be

deemed enacted on th~ date that it is approved by, or ten days after

it is presented to, the county executive. An ordinance which is

vetoed or the vetoed portions of an appropriation ordinance shall be

deemed enacted on the date that the board of county comssioners

overrides the veto or partial veto. An ordinance which has been

submi tted to the voters by referendum or ini tiati ve shall be deemed

enacted when it is approved by the voters. An ordinance which is

not subject to the veto pm,¡er of the county executive shall be deemed

enacted on the date it is approved by the board of county comissioners.

230.40. Emergency Ordinances.

Any proposed ordinance may be enacted as an emergency brdi-

nance if the board of county commissioners finds as a fact, and

states in the ordinance, that an emergency exists and that the ordi-

-5-
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nance is necessary for the preservation of public peace, hea.l th or . f"~...

safety. A minimum of seven votes shall be required to enact an ~mer-

~ency ordinance, and unless it is an appropriation ordinance it shall

not be subject to the veto power of the county executive and shall be

effecti ve on the date of its enactment unless a later date is speci fied

in the ordinance..

Section 240. Referendum and Ini tiati ve.

240.10. Referendum.

Enacted ordinances except as provided herein may be Rubjt.~Ci:êd

to a referendum by the voters of the county by filing with the board

of county connni ssioners prior to the effective date of the ordinance

peti tions bearing signatures of registered voters of the county equal

in numer to not less than ten percent of the votes cas t in the county

for the office of county executive at the last preceding election for

county executÌlre. Eacll petition shall contain the full text of the

ordinance to be referred. The ordinance subject to referendimi shall

not become effective until it is approved by the voters. The ordinance

to -be referred shall be placed on the ballot at the next speci al or

general election occurring more than forty five days after the petitions

are filed. If approved by a maj ori ty of the voters voting on the

issue, the ordinance shall become effective forty fi ve days after

the date of the election.
An emergency ordinance, an ordinance necessary for the im-

mediate preservation of the public peace, health or safety or for

the support of county government and its existing public institutions,

or an ordinance which has been approved by the voters by referendum , ~
,~j

or initiative shall not be subject to a referendum. - i.
r'. --- r- ,..~-' L_.... ',.,-_'l~'v .k
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240.20. Initiative.
Ordinances may be proposed by filing with the board of county

commissioners peti tions bearing signatures of registered voters of

the county equal in numer to not less than ten percent of the votes
cast in the county for the office of county executive at the last

preceding election for county executive. Each petition shall contain

the full text of the proposed ordinance.

The board of county commssioners shall consider the proposed

ordinance. If the proposed ordinance is not enacted as provided in

Section 230 wi~1in ninety d~ys after the petitions are presented, it

shall be placed on the ballot at the next regular or special election

occurring more than one hundred and thirty five days after thepeti-

tions were presented or at an earlier election designated by the

board of county c~~issioners. However, if the proposed ordinance

is enacted at any time prior to the election, it shall not be placed

on the ballot or be voted on unless it is subjected to referendum.

If the board of county commissioners rejects the proposed ordinance

and adopts a substitute or amended ordinance concerning the same

.subject matter, the subs ti tute or amended ordinance shall be placed

on the same ballot with the proposed ordinance; and the voters shall

be given the choice of adopting one of the ordinances and rejecting

the other or of rejecting both ordinances.

If it is approved by a majority of the voters voting on the

issue, the ordinance shall become effective forty five days after the

date of the election.

240.30. Referenduni and Initiative Petitions.

-7ø
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All referendum and initiative petitions sliall be sponsored by

an individual or committee of individual s whicl1 shall secure the
i
!

--_...

approval of the clerk of the boarù of county commissioners as to the

form of the proposed petitions before circulating them. At any time

more than forty £i ve days prior to a referendum or ini tiati ve election,
the sponsor or a majority of the sponsoring committee may withdraw the

peti t.ions by filing with the clerk of the board of county coinr:tiss ioners

a signed statement asking that the referendum or ini tiati ve petitions
be \.¡i thdra\.;; setting forth the reasons for the vii thdrawal. The filing

of SUdi a r~guest sh all cause the petitions to be of no force and

effect, and the referendum or initiative electi011. sr.all be cancelled.
Section 250. County Audit~£.

The county auditor shall be appointed by the board of county

commissioners and shall conduct, or cause to be conducted, a current

post áudi t of the financial operations of the connty government and

shall coiisul t with the office of Dudgets and accounts concerning t!ie

accoun ting prccedures to be used by the execùtive branch.

Section 260. Office of Ci ti zen Complaint.

The board of county commissioners shall establish an üffice

to receive complaints concerning the operation of county government

and shall grant it sufficient pm'ler including the power to subpoena

\-¡i tnesses ¡ documents and other evidence to permit it quickly and

efficiently to investigate and to r.ake and publicize reccrmnel1ùations

concernii~g its findings. The subpoena power of the office of ci ti zen
complaint shall be limited to matters under written complaint by a

citizen of the county and any witness shall have the right to be
"":.

-8-
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represented by counsel. Any individual who is the subject of a

complaint shall have the right to present witnesses in his own

behalf.
ARTICLE 3

THE EXECUTIVE BRANCH

Section 310. Compos i tion and Powers.

The executive branch shall be composed of the county ex-

ecuti ve, the county administrative officer, the county assessor,
the officers and employees of administrative offices and executive

departments established by this charter or created by the board of

county commissioners and the members of boards and commissions

except: the board of county commissioners, the board of appeals and

the personnel board. The executive branch shall have all executive

powers of the county under this charter.

Section 320. County Executive.

320.10. Election, Term of Office and Compensation.

The county executive shall be nominated and elected by the

voters of the county, and his term of office shall be four years and

until his successor is elected and qualified. The county executive

shall receive compensation at least one and one half times the com-

pensation paid to a county commiss ioner.

320.20. Pm.¡ers .and Duties.

The county executive shall be the chief executive officer of

the county and shall have all executive power of the county which is

not expressly vested in other speci fic officers by this charter ¡shall

supervise all administrative offices and executive departments es-

-9-
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tablished by thi s charter or created by the board of county coinmis-.

sioners; shall be the chief peace officer of the county and shall

execute and enforce all ordinances and state statutes within the

county; shall serve on all boards and corruissions on which a coun::y

commissioner was required to serve prior to the adoption of this

charter, but if more than one county commissioner was required to

serve, the board of county commissioners shall appoint a county

commissioner or county comi-nissioners to serve on the board or: ccm-

missioIi with bim; shall present to the board of county cc,mmissi oners

an annual statement of the financial and governmenta.l affairs of the

county and any other repor:t which he may deem necessary, including

proposE:d ordinances; shall prepare and present to the board of

county commissioners budgets and a budget message setting forth the

programs which he proposes for the county during the next fiscal year i

shall prepare and present to the board of county co~nissioners com-

prehensive plans including capital improvement plans for the present

and future development of the county; shall have the power to veto

any ordinance adopted by the board of county c~mmissjoners except as

otherwise providE:d by this charter; shall have the po\vey to assign

duties to administrative offices and executive departments which are

not speci fically assigned by this charter or by ordinance i shall sign,

or cause to be signed, on behalf of the county all deeds: contracts

and other instruments; and shall have the right, subject to apf'roval

by a majority of the board of county commissioners, tú arrange for

one or more functions of the county to be performed by an independent

contractor or to be performed in cooperation with, 01' by, other uni ts

:)
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of governnænt and to arrange for one or more functions of other

urd ts of government to be performeù by the county.

Seed or. 330. County Adininistr.~!:iv~ Officer.

'i'he county executive shall ~ppoirit the c:oimty ôdmir.istrative

officer who, under tiie general supervision of the COQ~ty executive,

shall assist him, shall supervise the administrative offices and shall

perform such other duties as are delegated to him by the county ex-

ecuti ve.

Section 34 a . Appointment.s, .sonfirmation and Removal.

340.10. Appointment~he Count~ Executive.
The county executive shall appoint the county administrative

officer, the chief officer of each executive department except the

county assessor and the members of all boards and commissions.

340.20. Appointments by the County Administrative Officer.

The county administrative officer shall appoint the chief

officer of each ailninistrati ve office.
340.30. Appointments by the Chief Officers.

The chief officer of each administrative office and executive

department shall appoint all officers and employees of his office or

department.

340.40. Confirmation.

The appointments by the county executive shall be subject to

confirmation by a majority of the board of county commissioners. The

appointments ,by the county administrative officer shall be subject to
.

approval by the county executive.

340.50. Qualifications.

-11-
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The county administrative officer and the cliief officers ~ -., ,.
'-- ,"

appointed by ei Uier the count.y executive or the county administra-

ti ve officer shall be appointed on the bas is of their abilities,

qualificatións, integrity and prior experience concerning the duties

of the office to which they shall be appointed.

340.60. Hemoval.

Any officer, board or commission member, or employee who is

not subject to the provisions of the personnel system may be removed

at any time by the officer who appointed him except that a member of

the personnel board and the board of appeals can be removed only by

a majority of the board of county canmissioners as provided in this

charter.
Section 350. Administrative Offices and Executive Departments.

The executive branch shall include the following administrative

offices and executive departments:

350.10. Administrative Offices:
350.10.10. Office of Budgets and Accounts.

The office of budgets and accounts shall prepare a proposed

annual budget for the county, shall prescribe the accounting pro-

cedures to be used by the county and shall check all disbursement

requests to determine that funds have been appropriated and arë

available and that the req~ested disbursements are in accordance

wi th the terms of the contract or appropriation ordinance under which

the disbursement is to be made.

350.10.20. Office of Personnel.

The office of personnel shall have the respoiisibili ties estab-
;-)
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lished by Article 5 and shall perform any other duties assigned to it

by the chief administrative officer.
350.10.30. Office of Data Processing.

The office of data processing shall establish and maintain

a modern system for processing information in accordance with the

needs of county government and shall provide data processing services

for all branches of county government.

350.10.40. Office of County Property.

The office of county property shall assign the use of all

real and personal property owned or leased by the county, shall

maintain all property unless its maintenance is otherwise assigned

by this charter, by ordinance or by the county executive and shall

negotiate the lease or sale of county property.

'.

350.10.50. Office of Purchasing.

The office of purchasing shall contract for all public works

which are not performed by county employees and shall purchase all

real and personal property purchased by the county. lllenever the
value of the property to be purchased or the contract to be entered

into exceeds two thousand five hundred dollars, competitive bids

shall be obtained and the property purchased or the contract awardèd

according to the procedure established by ordinance.. Competi ti ve bids

shall not be required to c~ntract for professional services, to

purchase real or personal property limited to a single source of supply,

in other instances as established by ordinance where the price should

be negotiated or in the event of an emergency.

?~n .2n. Executive Departments.

-13- I). 'r,
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350.20.10. Department o~ Public Works, Utili ties and
Transportation /

The department of public works, utili ties and transportation

shall administer the construction and maintenance of the county road

system and related facili ties and shall be responsible for flood

control, garbage disposal and other public works and utili ties.
350.20.20. Department of Public Safety.

The department of public safety shall enforce law and order,
..

shall administer the county jail, shall investigate deaths and shall

be responsible for civil defense. An inquest shall be held to in-

vestigate the causes and circumstances of any death involving a

member of the department of public safety.

350.20.30. Department of Public Health and We lfare.

The department of public health and welfare shall administer

all health and welfare programs under the control of the county in-

cluding all medical services necessary to assist the department of , ,

public safety.
350.20.40. Department of Records and Elections.

The department of records and elections shall record, file

and register all documents presented to it which by general law may

be recorded, filed or registered to provide constructive legal notice,

and all other documents specified by ordinance and shall maintain the

county archives to store all county records which should not be de-

stroyed and which are not necessary for the current operation of

county government, shall be responsible for the registration of voters

in unincorporated areas of L~e county and shall conduct all special

and general elections held in the county.
....,

~)
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350.20.50. DeparL~ent of Finance.

The department of finance shall collect and invest all county

revenue and shall make all disbursements approved by the office of

budgets and accounts.

350.20.60. Department of Parks and Community Services.

The department of parks and community services shaii operate

and develop all county parks and other recreational facilities and
~\' L

programs and shall be responsible for open i-~pace development and other

communi ty services.

350.20.70. Department of Planning.

The department of planning shall prepare and present to the

county executive and the board of county commissioners comprehensive

master plans; shall advise all agencies of the county on planning

and related activities of the county with state, regional, municipal

and other county planning agencies; shall maintain a current file of

plans, zoning ordinances, official maps, building codes, and sub-

division regulations; shall assist the office of budgets and accounts

in developing capital improvement programs and capital budgets ¡ and

shall perfe.rm otl1er related duties ass igned to it by ordinance or by
the county e.lCec- .ti ve. --~

35Q.11"J~-.---fa)~préh'ens i ve-Pl an "-'---- ~

The department of planning __i-~~~ ration ~rivate organi-

zations and all agencies of c3unty gOV~(:-~l prepare and rec-.--- ~.
omniend to the countz-ex-ec tive and the boa: d of county commissioners

-----
for ado~ion~by~r inance: (l) a county pl -m for the physi~ai develop-

me.n~_t__Of:-._-4.i. .~e-.county' 1 .. ._ _ ::Wiinc uding--recommendatic is :.. for the most.des.irable

tf~ ~.. ..0'J:i
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use-of land. ßad_~ensity of populatioa ,_ for _ the -locat~9n _of -publi¿~ ~--.--
buildings ,_for a system of public \vays and__other public facili ties,

for .the 10C~~6f--PubliC and priva~lities, public hous.ing,.~
drainage facilities and concérni-n~atters beneficial to the
county; (2) an officia~ of existing r~f.- ay and open spaces

and prop~o~ations; (3) regulations l~ng
and subdivision of land; and (4) zoning plans including zoning mapsa~gUla~-l-ons-;-~ \

£: . 4' ~

~ i V:i.,J l. L' /350.20.70. (b) Zoning Applications.
i) rr '\ l \

'\'v~ ) i L ~_epartri!'.t__o~n~ing shall receive and consider all~ ~oñîng applications. It~kake the initial decision concerning
all applications for zoning variances and conditional use permi ts,

and its decisions shall be final unless appealed to the board of

. appeals. It shall consider and make recommendations to the board

of county corrlissioners concerning all applications for rezoning or

original zoning.

350.20.75. Department of Building.

The department of building shall be responsible for the

issuance of building permits and shall administer and enforce building

codes, zoning ordinances, fire regulations and other codes and reg-

ulations assigned to it.

350.20.80. Department of Assessments.

The department of assessments shall be administered by the

county assessor who shall be elected by the voters of the county,

and his term of office shall be four years and until his successor is

elected and qualified. The county assessor shall determine the assessed

-\J
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value of all taxable property wi thin the county in accordance with the

sta~e constitution and general law. The department of assessments shall

be an executive department subject to the personnel' system and shall

utili~e the services of the administrative offices and the executive

departments, but it shall not be abolished or combined with any other

executive department or administrative 'office and shall not have its

duties decreased by the board of county commissioners.

350.20.90. Department of Judicial Administration.

The department of judicial administration shall be administered

by the superior court clerk who shall be appointed by the county ex-

ecuti ve from a list of three or more nominees submitted by a majority

of the superior court judges in the county. The department of judicial

administration shall maintain the official court files i records and

indexes necessary for the efficient administration of justice and the

~ourt system and shall perform such other duties assigned to it by a

maj ori ty of the superior court judges in the county.

ARTICLE 4

FINANCIAL PROCEDURES

Section 410. Presentation and Ad~.tion of Budgets.

At least seventy-f~ve days prior to t~e end of each fiscal

year i the county executive shall present to the board of county com-

missioners a complete budget and budget message and proposed current

expense and capital budget appropriation ordinances and proposed tax

and revenue ordinances necessary to raise sufficient revenues to

balance the .budget¡ and at least forty-five days prior to the end of

-17-
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the fiscal year, the board of county commissioners shall adopt
j

appropriation, tax and revenue ordinances for the next fiscal year.

If appropriation, tax or revenue ordinances have not been adopted

within forty-five days after the county executive has presented the

proposed appropriation ordinances, the proposed appropriatior., tax
and revenue ordinances presented by the county executive shall be-

come effective on the forty-sixth day as if they had been enacted by

ordinance.

Section 420. Budget Information.

At least one hundred and thirty-five days prior to the end

of the fiscal year, all agencies of county government shall submit

to the office of budgets and accounts information necessary to pre-

pare the budge t .

Section 430. Contents of Budget.

The budget shall be balanced; shall include all funds, rev-

enues and reserves; shall be divided into programs, projects and

objects of expense and shall include supporting data deemed advisable

by the county executive or required by ordinance; shall indicate as

to each program, project or object of expense the actual expenditures

of the preceding fiscal year, the es timated expenditures for the

current fiscal year and requested appropriations for the next fiscal

year; and the proposed capital improvement program for the next six

fiscal years.

Section 440. Budget Messag~.

The budget message shall explain the budget in fiscal terms

and in terms of the goals to be accomplished and shall relate the
~J
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requested appropriations to the cpmprehensive plans of the co~nty.

Section. 450. Copies of Budget.

Copies of the budget and budget message shall be deli verecl

to the clerk and each of the members of the board of county commis-

sioners, and prior to the public hearing on the budget copies shall

be available for public inspection. Prior. to the public h€a~ing on

thE. budget, the budget message and supporting tables shc:ll be fur-

nished to ary int.e:cesled person upon request and copies of the budget
shall be furnIshed for a reasonable fef~ as established by ordinance.

Section 460. Consideration and Adoption o~propriation 2rCiinanc~~.

Prior tv the adoption of any appropriatiOn ordinances for

the next fiscal year ¡' the board of county commissioners shall hold

a public hearing to consider the budget presented by the county ex--
ecutive and shall hold any other public hearing on the budget or any

part t:-et"eof that it dee~s advisable. The board of county commissioners

in cunsidering the appropriation ordinances ?roposed by the county ex-

ecuti ve may deiete or add items, may reduce or increase the ?roposed

appropi~ations and may add provisions restricting the expenditures of

certain appropriations; but it shall not change the form of the pro-

posed ap~ropriati Vh ordinances submitted by the county executive.

The appropriation ordinances adopted by the board of county comrris-

sioners shall Lot exceed the estimated revenues of the county for

the next fiscal year for each fund including surpluses and reserves;

and the board of county commissioners may (by motion) alter the

amount of the estimated revenues contained in the budget presented by

the county executive only upon a minimum of six votes or to the extent

r) -. r;
'-..a 0
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that the boarù of c0unty co;ninissioners creates additional sources --,

of revenue which are not included in the tax and revenue ordinances
,

.../'-

proposed by the county exp.cuti ve .

Section 470. Additional Appropriations.

470.10. cont~ngency Appropriations.

The appropriati~n ordinances shall include contingency funds.

Contingency funds shall not be expended unless the office of budgets

and accounts certifies in writing that sufficient funds are available

and the board of county commissioners adopts an additional appropria-

tion ordinance aÏter being requested to do so by the county executive.

470.20. Emer~~cy Appropriations.

In the event of a pul)lic emergency, the boa::d of county com-

I'issioEers may adopt an emergency appropriation ordilli'ECe aft-e.r

being requested to do so by the county executive. An emergency ò.ppro-

priation ordi~ance may appropriate contingency funds, revenues re-

ceived in excess of the revenue estimated in the budget presented by

the cOllnty exec~itive and funds from any ot.her source available to the

co un t..y i:: an emerger-cy.

4. 70.30. Ad~l: tiC?~.al Capi tal Bu~t A.._l.ropriè.tiO!~.

The board of county commissioners shall not adopt an addi tional

or amended capital budget appropriation ordinance during the fiscal

year unless requested to do so by the county executive. The request

of the county executive shall include the written recommendations of

the department of planning.

Section 475. Work Programs and Allotments.

Wi thin thirty days after the adoption of the appropriation

.)
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ordinances, each agency of county goveinment except the board. of

county. comùissioners shall present to the county executive work

programs and requested allotments by program, project, object of

exp~nse or period of time to properly control expenditures and

prevent deficits; and, when regues ted to do so by the agency whose

funds will be affected, the county executive may allot, reallot and

withhold ~ppropriations. At any time during the fiscal year, when

requested to do so by the agency concerned, the county executive may

trans fer current expense appropriations between general classifica-

tions of expenditures 'vi thin the same executive department, adminis-
trative office, board or commission.

During the las t quarter of the fis cal year, the board of

county commissioners when requested to do so by the county executive,

may adopt an ordinance to transfer appropriations between agencies

of county government; but a capital budget project shall not be

abandoned thereby unless its abandonment is recomended by the de-

partmen t of planning.

Section 480. Lapses of Appropriations.

Unless othenvise provided by the appropriation ordinances,

all unexpended and unencumered appropriations in the current ex-

pense appropriation ordinance shall lapse at the end of the fiscal

year. An appropriation in the capital budget appropriation ordinance

shall lapse when the project has been completed or abandoned or

when no expenditure or encumrance has been made for three years.

-21-
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Section 490. Interfund BorrovTing and Reimursement.

One agency of county government or fund may reimburse

another agency or fund for services rendered; and the board of

county commissioners when requested to do so by the county

executive may adopt an ordinance to provide for temporary inter-

fund borrowing.

Section 495. Illegal Contracts.

Except as otherwise provided ordinance any contract in

3'3S



excess of an appropriation or allotffent sh~ii bA null and vcid;
/.

aud any Officer, agent or employee of ~ie cou~ty kn~¡ingJy respon-

sihle shall be personally liable to anyone dai:aged by his action.

'I'he board of cO'.nty commissioners when reques ted to do so by the

county executive me'.y adopt ae ordinance perrit.ti.ng the county tc

enter into contracts requi~ing .the payment of funds from 2ppropri.a-

tions of subseque:'1t fiscal years, but real property shc';ll no't be

le¿sed for more than one year unless it is included in a capital

budget appropriation ordinance.

AETICLE 5

THE PERSONNEL SYSTEH

Sectio~ 510. l~EI2_~~~'

The CC¡tìIty shall establish and maintain an e.ffectiv'2 '::Jp.rsonriel

system ::or the county v.?hich will assure: recr'.i t.ment, selectiori aid ".,~. .

rBtention of county employees on the basis of merl t; the develcpment

of a county career service; promot.icn on the basis of demoiistrô.i:ed

abi li ty; õnd comper:::at~_on and personne 1 practices whi. ch wil~. keep the

COU¡ity system competi ti ve.

Section 52C. Office of Personnel.

The office of personnel shall administer the personnel system.

of t~e county in accor.dance with .the personnel rules adopted by the

boar¿ of cOl.inty ccnilnj ssioners by orc1inance. The offi ce of personnel

shalJ prepare and pre3ent proposed personnel rules to the county

adMinistrative officei' and the county executive who shall prese~t a

pro?osed ordir,.:nce est::blishing the perso!1nel rules to the heard cf

cOllr. t~, cOliunìss ioners v'hich shall adopt the ordinance wi th or wi thout
;)amendments.

- r, r. -: k
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Section 530 . Personnel Rules.

The personnel rul~s shall provide for: the classification

of all employed positions based on the duties, authority and respon-

sibili ty of each position with adequate provisions for reclassifica-
tion of any position whenever warrantedi a pay plan for all county

positions; methods for detennining the merit and fitness of candi-

dates for appointment or promotion; poli cies and procedures concern-

ing reductions in force and removal of employees; hours of work,

attendance, regulations and provisions for vacations and si ck leaves;
policies and procedures for persons holding provisional appointments;

policies and procedures governing relationships wi th employ~e organi-

zations; policies governing in-service training; grievance procedures;

procedures for disciplinary actions; penalties for violation of the

". provisions of Section 560; and other related policies and procedures.

Section 540. The Personnel Board.

There shall be a personnel board composed of five members,

four of whom shall be appointed by the county executive subj ect to

confirmation by a majority of the board of county commissioners. One

member of the personnel board shall be elected by secret ~allot by

the county employees who are members of the career service. A per-

sonnel board member shall serve a five year term and ~_'.ntil his

successor is appointed, with one member being appointed each year.

A majority of the board of county com~issioners, but not the county

executive, may remove a personnel roard member for just cause after

wri tten charges have been served 01\ the personr:el board member and

a public hearing has been held by the board of county commissioners.

-23- 1"0., .
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The board of cau~ty c~~issioners may provide £er the compensation 't.
¡

of pe1~.soririel board rPeITers on a per dj_em has 
is.

~he personnal board shall report at least 0~C2 6 ye~r to the

co.,mty executive concerning the operation of the perscnnc:.: sys.;:.-?1J1

"lith miy :.ecommeì1dations it may have for its iropro\'€inent..

Any member of the career service may appeal to the per::v)i-nf?,l

board from a:t..y acti cn pertaining to the methods of exC'.mindci.on ;

ce=~i fic¿ ~ion or prepa~ation of eligi bi Ii ty lis ts, from any suspension

for more than sixty days, rE~uction in rank or payor removal and
,

f:corr: any alloc&tion or reallocation :.f posi.tions. The pe:csonnel boa:rd

shall hole" a public hearing to consider an apFeal ar.d shall iSSU2 such

order as it deems proper including but cot limited to the restoration

of r~nk or pay "..i th 0:: wi th.:lUt loss of benefits and pay and t.he aJ 10-

cation and re~illocation of positions. The decision of the personnel

bO.3rd shall be f:.nal unless reviewed by a .:ourt of compete::t- jnris-

di.:U_on.

Secticn 550. ~~~l_t!ODS Exempt from tht:_Pers~~~el Sys tem.

The following positions shall be exempt from the career

sen.-ice: c::l elected officers; theFtounty andi tor, the cl8)~k and

all otLer employees of the board of county comniissioIlE:rS; all offic.ers

appointe~ h.l the chief executive or the. county ädininistrat.ive offiGer

includiì1g the m~mbcrs of all boards and connnissions; one admirlÌstrc.'-

tiv€ assistant each for the county executive, the county administra-

tive officer, th2 county auditor, the county assessor, the chief

officer of each executive department and administrative office and

for each board ana commiss ion; four supervisory deputy assessors;

-ri
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one confidential secretary each for the county executive, the county

administrative officer, the county assessor, the chief officer of

each executive department and adminis trative office, and for each

administrative assistant specified herein; court conuissioners, bai-

liffs, clerks and personal secretaries serving in the offices of the

superior court judges and justices of the peace; persons employed in

a professional or scientific capacity to conduct a special inquiry,

investigation or examination; part-time and temporary employees;

election precinct officials and all persons serving the county wi th-

out compensation.

Section 560. Poli tical Activities.
A county employee employed in a position covered by the

career service and the county administrative officer shall not engage

in any political acti vi ty on behalf of, and shall not payor be asked
r

to pay any assessment or contribution which will benefit directly or .

indirectly, anyone occupying or seeking appointment, nomination or

election to any elective county office.

ART I CLE 6

ELECTIONS

Section 610. Qualifications.
Each county officer holding an elective office shall be, at

the time of his appointment or election and at all times while he

holds office i twenty-one years of age i a ci ti zen of the United States
and a resident and registered voter of King County; and each county

i
commissioner shall be a resident of the district which he represents.
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Any change in the boundaries of ~ county com~issioner's district

which shall cause a county comissioner to be no longer a resident
'"

\../

of the district which he represents shall not disqualify him fr~~

holding office during the remainder of the term for which he was

elected or appointed.

Section 620. County Executive and County Assessor.

The nomination and election of the county executive and

county assessor shall be held every four years as a county general

election at the same tuie as the general election for ci ties in the
county commencing wi th the election of 1971. The nominating primaries

and elections shall be conducted in accordance wi th the general law

governing the election of partisan county officers.

Section 630. County Commissioners.

630.10. Districts.
The county shall be divided into nine districts numered one

through nine.

630.20. Nomination and Election.

The nomination and election of county commissioners shall

be held every four years as a county general election at the same

time as the general election for ci ties in the county commencing in

even numered districts with the election of 1971 and in odd numered

districts with the election of 1973. The nominating primaries and

elections shall be conducted in accordance wi th the general law

governing the election of partisan county officers.

630.30. Dis tri cting.

"')..-
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630.30.10. Dis trict Bound2l ies.

The boundaries of each district shall correspond as nearly

as practical with the boundaries of election precincts, municipalities

and census tracts and shall be: drawn to produce districts with com-

pact and contiguous territory, composed of economic and geographic

uni ts and approximately equal in population.

630.30.20. Dis tricting Ordinances.

A districting ordinance shall be enacted by a majority of the

board of county commissioners in 1971 and at least every five years

thereafter. I f the population of the dis tricts are approximately equal,

the boundaries shall not be changed. If the size, shape and population

of the districts comply with the requirements of this charter, the

board of county commissioners shall enact an ordinance retaining the

district boundaries without change. A districting ordinance shall nOt

be subj ect to the veto power of the county executive.

630.30.30. Districting Committee.

If the board of county commissioners does not adopt a district-

int ordinance during the first four months of any year in which it is

required to do so by this charter, the county executive shall appoint

within thirty days a districting committee of at least five members

subject to confirmation by a majority of the board of county commis-

sioners which shall provide for their compensation.o No more than a

simple majority of the committee shall be affiliated wi th the same

political party. The districting committee shall present its district-

ing recommendations to the board of county co~~issioners wi thin four

months after the committee has been appointed and confirmed.
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630.30.40. Consideration by Board of County COITissioners.

The board of county commissioners may either accept, modify

.or reject the recommendations of the districting committee. If its

recommendations are rejected, the committee may, but shall not be r~-

qui red to, present alternate recommendations. I f the recommendations

are neither accepted, modified nor rejected wi thin sixty days after

they are presented to the board of county commissioners by the dis-

.tricting committee, they shall become effective on the sixty first

day after their presentation as if they had been enacted by ordinance.

630.30.50. Failure to Enact a Districting Ordinance

If the board of county commissioners fails to enact a district-

ing ordinance during the year in which it is required to do so by this

charter, the compensation of the county commissioners shall be suspended

from the first day of January of the next year until a districting

ordinance is enacted. Upon enactment of a redis tricting ordinance,

the suspended compensation shall be paid wi thout interest to the county

commissioners who would have received it but for the suspension.

Section 640. Cow~encement of Terms of Office.

The te~s of office of elected county officers shall commence

on the date specified by general law for public officers elected at

ci ty general elections.

Section 650. Recall.

The holder of any elective office may be recalled in accor-

~,knce \.,i th the provisions of general law.

Section 660. Vacancies.

660.10. When Vacant.
Y---

An elective county office shall become vacant upon the in- -'

-28-
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cument 's death ¡resignation; recall; convi ction of a felony, crime

invol ving moral turpitude, unlawful des truction of court records,

~or other crime pertinent to his office; declaration of incompetency

by a court of competent jurisdiction; absence from the county for a

period of more than thirty days without the permission of a majori ty
of the board of county commissioners; or failure to fulfill or con-

tinue to fulfill the qualifications for office.

660.20. Appointment or Special Election.

Vacancies in an elective office shall be filled by a majority

of the board of county commissioners or, in the event of a vacancy in

the office of county commissioner, by a majori ty of the remaining

county commissioners. Appointments shall be only for the unexpired

portion of the term of the officer whose office has become vacant.

The board of county commissioners may make a temporary appointment

to fill a vacated office and schedule a special election to fill

the vacated elective office.
Section 670. Stata~ent of Cônpaign Contributions and Expendi tures.

Every candidate for nomination or election to an elective

county office sh all, wi thin ten days after the primary, general or
special election as the case may be, file an itemized statement with

the department of records and elections, on forms to be furnished

by the department of records and elections, sh~ving all campaign

contributions and pledges made to him or upon his behalf and all

campaign expenditures and obligations incurred by him 9r on his

behalf. Such statement when filed shall be a public record. The

board of county commissioners shall by ordinance prescribe the form

-29-
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of such statement. Violation of this section sh2ll disqualify the
candida tc from holding county elective office.

,-,\
j

AR'lICLE 7

BOA.RD 0:5 APPEALS

Section 710. Composition i' Appointment, Removal..

The board of appeals shall be composed of Sêven members

appointed by the county executive subj8ct to confirmation by a

majori ty of the board of county cOl1issionen,. Ecl.ch member of the

board of appeals shall serve a seven year term and until .his successor

is appointed wi Lh one member being appointed each year. A majority

of the board of county commissioners, but not the county executive,

may remove a board of appeals member for just cause after written

charges have been served on the board of appeals member and a public

hearing has been held by the board of county comuissioners.. The

board of county commissioners shall provide for the compensation Of

the board of appeals members on a per diem basis.

Section 720. Powers.

The board of appeals shall hear and decide è.ll appeals from

the granting or rejecting of an application for a zoning variance or

condi tional use permit by the department of planning and from any

valuation by the department of the county assessor. The board of

county commissioners may by ordinance provide for an appeal to the

board of appeals from any other order by an executive department or

administrative office. The decision of the board of appeals shall

be final unless reviewed by a court of competent jurisdiction.

Section 730. Rules of Practice and Procedure.

The board of appeals shall prepare, publish and amend rules

\
LI
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of practice and procedure establishing the method for appealing to

the bOard; specifying the types of evidenc"e which will be considered

by the board in reaching its deçisions; guaranteeing the right for

all parties to examine and cross-examine all witnesses; providing for

the procedure to be followed in the conduct of its hearings, for

written trans cripts to be kept of all tes timony and argument, and for

copies to be furnished to any interested party at cost upon request;

providing for the issuance of its orders and its reasons therefor in

wri ting; and for a permanent and properly indexed record to be kept

of its decisions.

ARTICLE 8

GENERAL PROVISIONS

Section 800. Amendments to the Charter.

The board of county commissioners may propose amendments to

this charter by enacting an ordinance to submit a proposed amendment

to the voters of the county at the next general election occurring

more than forty five days after the enactment of the ordinance. An

.ordinance proposing an amendment to the charter shall not be subject

to the veto power of the county executive. Publication of a proposed

amendment and notice of its submission to the voters of the county

shall bE made in accordance with the state constitution and general

law. The proposed amendment shall become effective forty five days

after it is approved by a majority of the voters voting on the issue.

Section 810. Severability and Construction.

The provisions of this charter are severable; and, if any

provision should be declared to be unconstitutional or inapplicable,\
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it shall not affect the cúnstj_tuti::mality or applicability of any ...
i

,ì

other provision of this charter. The provisions of this charter

shall be liberally construed to provide for the efficient and busi-

nesslike rhan2,gement of county affairs.

Section 820. Conflict of Interest.
820.10. Prohibi tions .

An off icer or employee of the county shall not receive or

have directly or indirectly, any financial interest in any sale to

or by the county of any services or property, except in his official

capaci ty as a representative of the county, and shall not receive or

accept, direc.tly or indirectly, any service or thing of value from any

person, fii~, or corporation having dealings with the county on more

favorable temiS than those granted to the public generally or accept

any gift from any person, firm, or corporation having dealings with th

coun ty .

820.20. Exceptions.

The board of county commissioners may adopt ordinances pro-

viding for individual exceptions to the prohibitions by speci fically
authorizing a county officer or employee to own stock in certain

corporations and to es.tablish or maintain a financial interest in

certain businesses dealing with the county on condi tion that full

disclosure be made to the board of county commissioners and that the

board of county commissioners finds that the stock ownership or finan-

cial interest does not violate the public interest.

820.30 . Penalties.

The board of county commissioners shall adopt an ordinance
~
..1
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specifying. the civil and criminal penalties for the willful or negli-

gent violation of the prohibitions by any county officer or employee

..andshall also adopt an ordinaIice es tablishing ci vi 1 and criminal

penal ties for any person, firm or corporation doing business with

the county which offers, pays, refunds, or rebates any part of any

fee, commission or other form of compensation to any county officer

or employee except in his official capacity as a representative of

the county.

Section 830. Public Inspection of Public Records.

All official acts and documents except those which have been

. specifically prepared for use by the county in court proceedings,

criminal and law enforcement files of the department of public safety

and those which would invade a person's right of privacy shall be open

for public inspection; and the officer, department i agency, board or

conooission having custody and control of public records shall upon

request supply certified copies of the records requested for a reason-

able fee as established by ordinance.

Section 840. &~ti-discrimination.

There shall be no discrimination in employment or compen~a-

tion of county officers or employees on account of age except by

minimum age and reti~ement provisions, sex, race, color, national origin

or religious affi liation; and the county shall not enter into any con-

tract with any person, firm or corporation whichdis criminates on the

basis of age except by minimum age and retirement provisions, sex,

race, color, national origin or religious affiliation.
Section 850. . Delegcition of Authority.
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Any power or duty of a county officer except the veto power
I

of the county executive ITiay be delegateã by that officer to another

officer or employee under his control and supervision; p.:ovided, hO"¡.¡-

ever i that the delegating officer shall continue to be respons~~hJ.e

for the exercise of the p~ver or the performaLce of the duty delegated.

The boa~d of county co~~issioners shall not delegate its legislative

power except to the extent that it delegates to a county officer the

authori ty to promulgate regulations in accordance with adequate standards

esteblished by the board of county cOIT'Tissioner.s.

Section 860. Inapplicable References in the Constitution or
General Lalv.

Whenever a general law which has not been superseded by this

charter or the ordinances enacted hereunder, or the state COLS ti tution,

refers to an agency or officer of county government, it shall be

deemed to refer to the agency or officer designated by the board

of county commissioners or in the absence of such a designation to

the agency or officer designated by the county executive.

Secti.on 870. Additional Compensation.

Any county officer or employee who is compensated by salary

shall not receive any additional compensation for serving on any

board or commission or in any other position established by or pur-

suant to this charter.

Section 880. Compilation and Codification of Ordinances.

Within two years after the effective date of this charter

and as often thereafter as it deems necessary i the board of county

commissioners shall provide for a compilation and codification of

all county ordinances and regulations which have the force of law . .,
i

, - ,,'"
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and are permanen t or general in nature. Each codification shall be

presented to the board of county commissioners and, when adopted by

ordinance, shall be known as the "King County Code." It shall be

published together with this charter, a detailed index and appropriate

notes, citations and annotations. The board of county con~issioners

shall also provide for an annual supplement.

Section 890. Employee Representation.

The board of county commissioners may enact an ordinance pro-

viding for collective bargaining by the county wi th county employees

covered by the personnel system. If an ordinance providing for col-

lecti ve bargaining is enacted, it shall not be. subj ect to the veto

power of the county executive; and it shall designate, or provide for

the selection of, the bargaining agent of the county. Any. agreement

reached as a result of negotiations by the county bargaining agent

wi th county employees shall not have the force of law unless enacted

by ordinance.

ARTICLE 9

TRANSITORY PROVIS IONS

The provisions of this article relate to the transition from

the existing form of government to the form of government established

by this charter i and where inconsistent with the foregoing articles

of this charter, the provisions of this article shall constitute

exceptions.

Section 910. Effective Date and Elections.
'\

The effective date of this charter shall be May 1, lS6Y.

Specia1 elections held in accordance with general law for the election
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of partisan county officers shall be held to elect the first county ~
¡

~~/executi ve, county assessor and county conrùissioneis to be elected

after the adoption of this chart~r. The nominating primaries shall

be held on February 11, 1969, and the electi on shall be held on March

11, 1969. Unti 1 they are changed by a dis tricting ordinance in
accorèance with t!ìc p~(lvisions of this charter, the county commissioner

districts s!ìaii be as foJ.lm'Ìs:

(The Board of Freeholders is, at this printing,
considering initial interim dis tricting. The
decision of the Board of Freeholders will be
published at a la.t:er date. J

Section 920. ~?-inty CoriLfissi oners.

Unless he resigns or seeks norrination to the offi ce of county

executi_ve or coimty a~sessor, a cot:nty cormnissioner elected at the

general election in November 1966 or NovE:rrber 1968 shall be entitled

to remain as a county commissioner on d-i~ board of county conunissioners

established by this charter and shall rep!:esent the commissioner

district established by this chci.rter in whic~i he resides on the date

when th5_s charter is ariopteè. in \-¡hid! case a special election for the

first county commissioner for tha.t distric.c shall net be held.

Section 930. County Assessor.

Unless he resigns or seeks nominatio~ to the office of county

executi ve or county cornrllssioner, the county assessor e le:cted at the

general election in 1966 shall be entitled to remain as the county

assessor est¿ilished by this charter .in which case a special election

for the fi!:st cotmty assessor aft.er the adoption of thís charter shall

not be held.. _.,
.\

.i...oIi
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Section 940. Commencement and Terms of Office.

The terms of office of officers elected at the special election

on March 11, 1969, and the county commissioners or assessor elected

at t~e general elections in 1966 or 1968 who remain as commissioners

or assessor in the offices established by this charter, shall com-

rnence on May 1, 1969. The terms of office of the county executive,

the county assessor and county commissioners representing even nQ~ered

districts shall expire when their successors are elected at the general

election in 1971 and have qualified. The terms of office of county

commissioners representing odd numered districts shall expire when

their successors are elected at the general eleçtion in 1973 and have

qualified.
Section 950. Compensation.

l The county commissioners and county assessor who take office,

or continue in office, on the effective date of this charter shall

receive during their first term of office under this charter the

compensation specified by general law for county commissioners and

county assessors, respectively. The county executive who takes office

on the effective date of this charter shall receive during his first

term of office under this charter one and one-half times the compen-

sation paid to a county commissioner. Thereafter all compensation

shall be established by the board of county commissioners by ordinance.

Sèction 960. The Personnel System.

960.10. Personnel Board Members.

The original members of the personnel board shall be appointed

and confirmed by June 1, 1969, and shall be appointed for the following
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terms: O¡-ie fot" a s::x year tem, one fc r ?. four yeRr 'cerm and one for - -",
..--/

two yea!: tëIT,l. 'Ihereafter, any ¡1SW appúir.tmenti e~:cept to fill out an

unexpired tern', ari.: a:1'! reapPüintrrûnt shal 1 be for a six year term.

960.20. Effective Date.

The county executive shall present to the board of county com-

missicn~rs a proposed ordinance containing a comprenenbive ~êt of

personnel rules as soon as possible, and the effectiv~ date of the

per~0nnel system shall be no later than January 1, 1970. Prior to the

effective dale of the personnel system, each employee shall be appointed,

prom.otE:d, suspended r.nd removed by the officer in wl-os~~ office he serves.

960.30. Posi tions Exempt FrorrL the Personnel SY2 tel.._

For the first t\\o years after the effect:ive ùa.ce. of the per-

sonnel system and t.her-eafter until chang~à by o:!rJinance, the following

positions in additio~ to those specified in Article 5 shall be exempt

from the career service: physicians, surgeons, dentists, interns,
student_ nurses and i~lln::tes employed hy cour ty hospi tals, tube:!culosis

sanitariums and healt.h d~partments of the coun.ty.

960.40. Electiv.;: County Officers..

EveL~ elected county officer whose offic8 is aholished or

inade appoi:1ti ve by the adoption of this charter and vi"ho holds office

on the effecti \TE: date of this charter shall be continued in county

employmeút at the rate of compensation specified by general law for

the office which he held on the effective date of this charter until

the date when the tenn of office to which he was elected would have

expired but for the adoption of this charter: and, the~eafter, he shall

be entitled to be appointed at the same rate of compensation to an
.--,

.i
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administrative position covered by the personnel system subject to all

of the rules of the personnel sys ter except those concerning initial

appoin tmen t .

960.50. County Employees.

A county employee employed in a position covered by the

career service on the effective date of the personnel system shall be

enti tled to be appoint~d to that posi tion subj ect to all of the per-

sonnel rules except the rules concerning initial appointments; provided,

however, that a county employee who was employed by the county on June

1, 1968, and was involuntarily suspended, demoted or removed without

just cause prior to the effective date of the personnel system shall

have a preferential right to be appointed to the position in which he

was employed on June 1, 1968, if it is covered by the career service.

If a posi tion is not covered by the career service, the employee shall

have the right to be appointed to a position covered by the career

service which is as nearly comparable as possible to his former posi-

tion.
960.60. Sheriff's Civil Service System.

The sheriff's civil service system as provided by general

law shall continue in full force and effect for a period of two years

after. the adoption of this charter. At the end of two years, the

board of county co~issioners may by ordinance provide that the

sheriff's civil service commission be terminated and that its duties

be asstmed by the personnel board established by this charter. In

such an event, the personnel rules adopted by the personnel board

shall not d~cr~flse or eliminate any of the rights, privileges and

protections ~~anted to the deputy sheriffs and other employees

-:~-
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covered by the sheriff' s civil service system except to the e:.:tent
.;

permi tted by the state constitution and general law.

section 970. Board of Appeals. ,. l

. The original members of the board of appeals shall be appointed

and confirmed by June 1, 1969, and shall be appointed .for the foJlC\.ling

terms: one for a seven year term, one for a six year term, one for
. '''..

a five year term, one for a four year term, one for a three year 
term ,

one for a two year term and one for a one year term. Thereafter i any

new appointment, except to fill out an unexpired term, and any reap-

pointment shall be for a seven year term. . ".',

Section 9 80. Administrative Offices and Executive Departments ~

For a period of two years after the effective date of this

charter, the board of county commissioners shall not abolish, .Combine

or divide the adminis trati ve offices and the executive departments

specified in this charter and shall not trans fer the specified powers

and duties from one office or department to another, except that the

board of county commissioners may adopt an ordinance to combina the

deparLinent of planning and the planning function of the office of

budgets and accounts and to combine the department of finance and the

accounting function of the office of budgets and accounts.

Section 990 . Transition.

Except as provided by this article, the terms of office of

elective county officers subject to this charter shall terminate on the

effective date of this charter. All appointed officers and employees

holding office on the effective date of this charter shall continue

in the performance of their duties until their successors are appointed .,
J

- r.. ..-. . ¡ 1/.. ,. ~ h,1..-; Á.N
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or until their duties are transferred, altered or abolished in accor-

dance with the provisions of this charter. All boards and commis-

sions to the extent permitted by the state consti tution are abolished

as of the effective date of this charter unless re-established by

ordinance. All ordinances and other official actions of the board

of county commissioners which are in effect on the effective date of

this charter and which are not inconsistent with this charter shall

continue in effect until they are amended, repealed or superseded in

accordance with the provisions of this charter. All rights, claims,

actions, orders, obligations, proceedings and contracts existing on

the effective date of this charter shall not be affected by the

adoption of this charter.

,,
I
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EQ Kirkland ; OUTPUT SCREEN ¡,I
-t (J/i/ :: K -\ Y \C, L o.-~-cA_

VIEWRPT - Resolutions retrieved by index terms

Resolution
Number Title Proceedings

Vol: PageDate

R-55C Creating Non-herding District # 43 11/06/16
R-270 Order ing change in bridge on 03/12/18 20: 689

Permanent Hwy 2-f

R-275 Vacation Rd #456 03/19/18 20:693

R-1122 Road declared necessary: 01/22/23 24: 297
Kirkland-Redmond Short Line Rd
(25-5-5 )

R-2038

R-2078

R-2299

R-2487

R-2659

R-3539

R-3633

Authorizing Board to enter into
supplemental agreement with Wilburn
& stone for Kirkland-Redmond Short
Line Rd

12/07/25 26: 637

Road declared necessary:
Kirkland-Redmond Short Line Rev Rd
(25-5-5)

01/12/26 26:693

Road declared necessary: Kirkland
Scout Park Rd

10/19/26 27:418

Ordering road improved as Permanent 05/06/27 28: 71
Hwy - Redmond-Kirkland Rd (25-5)

Closing Kirkland-Redmond Short Line 11/08/27 28: 347
Rd

Ordering road improved as Permanent 01/27/30 30: 214
Hwy: Kirkland-Redmond Short Line
Gap paving

Closing Kirkland-Redmond Short Line 04/14/30 30:335
Rd



; OUTPUT SCREEN
List of indexed resolutions

~ ~~ l~;: t~ t~ ,.'t lh\ V'--L~
RESLIST

Resolution
Number Title/description Date

R-736 Adopting and enacting amendments 03/29/21
to rules and regulations relating
to Health & Sanitation

R-1107 Appointing Health Officer 01/04/23

R-1135 Re-organization of County Health 02/13/23
Office

R-1209 Appointing County Health Officer 06/29/23
R-1210 Appointing physicians and 06/29/23

sanitary officers under County
Board of Health: Dr CS Dixon, Dr
HC Ostrom

R-1211 Abandoning nurses and including 06/29/23
physicians in budget of Health
Board

R-1900 Geo HT Sparling appointed Health 06/08/25
Officer

R-1901 Providing nurses in place of 06/08/25
doctors at the County Health
Department

R-2385 Removing County Health Officer 01/10/27
R-2386 Appointing CL Dixon, County 01/10/27

Health Off icer - and employees

R-2397 Rescinding portion of Res-2385 re 01/17/27
County Health Officer

Box VolPg

3 22:14

3 24:254

3 24:329

4 24:517

4 24:517

4 24:518

5 26:345

5 26:345

6 27:535

6 27:536

6 27:544



..r'i'''~~'' ~ ..\ ~MEHORANDUM 6/23/69
.RE: LOCATIONS OF COPIES OF THE KING COUNTY FREEHOLDER MINUTES & RECORDS
ETom:Mrs. George Gunby, former King County Freeholder
N 2540 N.E. 90th, Seattle, Wn. 98115

There have been numerous requests recently for information on
the location of "i.he King County F'reeholder's Ninutes and Records.

The original Minutes and Records are presently in the office
of the King County Chi ef Civil Deputy, James Kennedy, on a loan
from the office of the King County Admlnlstrati ve Officer, John
fo~t~r. No copies of the originals are available in the Courthouse.

Microfilm copies of the Minutes and Records (4 rolls, 2 positive
$nd 2 negative) are stored in the King County Office of System
Services, Wayne Smith, Administrator. ML Glen Nelson of the King
County Department of Judicial Administration has stated that onè
of their departmental microfilm readers could be used. Authoriza-. -~-~"A._.".tlon'for the u5êûfthefilms must be requested tl-:r9Uí;h the Klng....
çounty E~ecuti ve' s office. .

A ßecond set of microfilm copies has been sent to Dr. George
Condon, Director, Division of Governmental Studies and Services,
Washington State Uni versi ty and will be available at the library
of .the University.

We are grateful to the Washington State Library, Olympia, for
repr04ucing 6 sets of copies of our complete Records and Minutes,

These sets have been distrl buted to the follOWing locations:

1, Seattle Public Library, Nr. Willard Youngs, Director

2. Seattle Municipal Library, Mr. Harlold Wilson, Librarian

3. Poli ti cal Sci ence Library, Uni versi ty of Washington, Ruth Jeffrl es,Librarian
4. Washington state Library, Olympia, Wn., Charlotte Woods

Administrati ve Assistant
5. Washington st~te University LIbrary, G. Donald Smith, Director

ß. Nr. Paul l1eyer, Consultant, State Department of Health, Olympia

Recently, in che0kIng through a set of the minutes and records I
became aware of the loss of the Index and the need of some addi tional
reports which would make the records more complete. The Index,
two reports from John Donaho, Management Consultant. the final
approved 8xlO typed copy of the Charter, and an article from
the AprIl 1969.Amerlcan County Government. written by Paul Heyer,
former Executive Secretary, King County Freeholders t are being
sent to the five libraries listed above and to Mr. James Kennedy,
King County Chief Civil Deputy.

Wide distribution of this Memorandum and the Index will be sent
to the enclosed 11 st, to help inform all who may be lnteres ted in
the ~vallabllity of copies for use by pUblic officials and citizens.
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INDE-~

NINUTES AND R.ECORDS OF KIi,r::. C::ëtrry FREEHOLDERSM .._.. ._ ..

December 5. 1967 - Dec~~ber ¡I, 1968

lA.~l l:
I. Pages 1-609 Minutes of Freeholders l Meetings. ~nd Related

Documents
1. Pages 104-136 First Draft of Charter. 6/5/ó8
2. Pages 317-339 First Dlstrictlng Report 7/3/68
J. Pages 378-380 R.evised Dlstrl~tlng Report 7/23/68
4. Pages 586-597 Adopted Distri otlng Report 8/29/68

\

II. Pag~s 610-778 Budget l Agreements. Legal Opinion, Matrixes
Memos to Freeholders from Chairman1. Pages 610-655 Budget ,

2. Pages 667-678 ~~reements: Legal Counsel, 667-678
Districting Consultant 679-680
Charter Consul tant 656-682

3. Pages 683-714dLegal Opinions
4. Pages 715-721 t1latrixes (Graphed Information on other Counties)
5. Pages 722-778 Memos to Freeholders from Chairman
6. Pages 779-797 ~isc. Work Schedules, News Releases,

5/15/68 & 7/1/68 Outlines for Charter Drafts

¡¡I. Pages 798-1483 Correspondence - Incoming and Outgoing
1. Pages 798-1114 Chairman Albrecht and Paul Meyer, Executl ve Sec ty.
2. Pages 1115-1322 Letters and statements from Citizens
3. Pages 1323-1358 Correspondence from Special Districts
4. Pages 1359- 1424 Correspondence regarding Office of Coroner
S. Pages 1425-1483 Misc. Correspondence Written to Chairman

Albrecht, Paul Meyer. Execut 1 ve Secretary

¡v. Pages 1484-1562 Charter Election and Campaign
1. Pages 1484-1493 Miscellaneous- Endorsements. Speaking

Schedule, N~ws ~eieases. Work Schedules.
Progress Reports

2. Pages 1494-1561 Speaking Engagements and Letters of Confirmation

PART 2:

I. P~ges 1-373 Chronological Catalog~e of Newspape~ Clippings

II. Pages 374-500 Minutes. Correspondenc~ and Newspaper Clippings, Charter t
of 1952 King County Freeholders

III. Un-numbered- Incomplete Newspapër ClippingB on 1968 Snohomish
County Freeholders

Addendum- 6/15/68
1. Pages lA-l8A Statements and Reports of John A Donaho. Management

Consultant to the Cnartcr l 5/3/68 and 6/28/68
2. Pages 19A-68AFlnal Draft of Adopted Charter 9/5/68
J. Pages 69A-?3AArtl cle t American County Government. April l 1969,

.CHAHTEfl FO. Ja-. Paul R. ¡.¡eyer l Former
Executi vt' Secr~tary t10 the King County
Freeholder3


